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of England and Canada, and opposed t,on the waters are said to b* uriusnahy 
only by those who hare an interest in the high. ^
welfare of Tha country merely so far as The Government were defeated in the 
it may provide for them a position and a Assembly on the motion for the second 

V • i.. ' is %:■, „ • Af .ociit, readme of their new land bill on Octobersalary which they perhaps can not easily (jd Tbere wag s- majority of 32 to 30
obtain under any other condition, or at :lbe bill: Several members ab«
least in any free Colony, whose laws and. Stained from voting.
Government are made responsible to the It jg stated that the order of Masonry 
will of the people* .,The loss of time which is very popular amongst the Chinese, and

$tmiS$5$S!KSSffsent a su,table delegation to Canada, can The Ag of tbe Pre8b^
only now be compensated by substituting- ,erian C1|urcb of New Sooth Wales «as 
telegraphic communication, which perhaps jo g^gi'op, 
may prove less expensive than à delegation, 
and upon the whole more satisfactory, 
particularly if respi ted to whilst the Legis
lative bodies of Canada and British Colgm 
big are in session. „■ In view,-therefore, of 
tile shortness of time in which legislative 
action can be made available in effecting 
union doling the present year, and the 
seeming indifference of Governor Seymour 
in' tbe matter, we think it* behoves the 
ending me gin the Colony to adopt such 
measmw^e wtH convince his Excellency 

Hy of yielding at once to the 
pressing sq^'-terioas demands of those 
over whom he has been appointed to .ad . 
minister Government jbyn eoVeseigo who" 
las long since learned to regard the will 
of the people as the highest power in the 
land.- - : ,}-

gileoce .is oppof the nogafrye Wtijaa,^.,
The- best capital to with-^,,

capital wife., . ■ O'tovtad
When is a flea like a locomotive ? ,

When it goes over the sleeperti / , ' '
When will1 the ihüri&rtsàes strike 

When’the lrou‘ri hot. l;i - " X'7
It is the lot of humanity to err at times/’ 

as the drunken man said when he mnse^ 
took, the pigsty *l'8 bed -Ffipm. -B,

Lord Lytton bas wfitten two neynpUïH 
and is looking f^f a manage , . u , 

*100.000, ip to be expendedin furnish- ) 
ing a new hotel jn Portland ,lMaioe. '

In Spain, out . of a population bf If?,- '
000, according to the last cèhstiS, 

12,000,000 ’could neither read nor writli;'!- 
Painting Prince Arthur’s fried With 

collodion bps prevented any traces of the 
smallpox, with efbich he has been sick.

The Presse says that .pi, the fettle of 
Meotaiia the French troops began shoot, 
ing when 1,000 metres distant frôm the 
enemy. ’"'Jl ’1 *3 1

A'Rttestao officer has invented an inexv! 
pensive apparatus for throwing light on- 

The association established at Hobar- objects under water, for the use of divers,; 
town fir the purpose of securing the abol- etc. ,.! -n.t
ition of State aid to religion, baa decided Arrests have been made of tbe,, msttj 
to publish a small monthly newspaper ex? who was intoxicated with success and the,

_ t» pressing its views on the subject, end to individual who was staggered by thé re-'
The works of the Australia Popery circulate 19,000 copies throughout the sait .

Company at Liverpool are cOflapletcd and j Colo„y. . A traveler mW*' f*
ere found to Work e Speaking of the introduction of South cook shop hy thuitiiiasfiptibn s * ttewtev

a forthteht maD Sea Sriandfra into Queensland as laborers, Hnd boijed at two pence ahead.'* 8*
paper irrebout a fortnight. the Brisbane Courier of October 22d re- was not a little disappointed by two

An effort'to being ^ mafks: The more*keroegbty? tito J#&h courses of potatoes^ * Jjjc
, te the poor at Sydney in co^emwation ^ lB,and ,abor qoestioa is ventilated,
of the arrival of thtf Doke of Edinburgh. ^ more dearly does it appear that it is farm wbich the adtertlsfer wants to si,

The news of the arrival of the Galatea nothing more nor less than a system o uddg (be following : “The snrronnding 
at Adelaide-OB the 30th instant, has been slavery very similar to that which existed ,jg most beautiful j also* tv<b
received in Sydney with very great satis- jn America a century ago, except that up wagons and a yoke of steers."

lfac‘i0D’ ______ . *° the present time men only-have been WheQ 0rator Hant (who Was a black?
The Chinese Immigration Bill has been i brought aWay from the Islands and they manufacturer) was in Parliament, the 

read a thibd time hnd passed in the Legis- are under premise to be returned alter g-r Robert Peel 80 far f0rg0t himself 
lati.verCouncil. serving a certain number of years to their ^ ^ tMnt him with this fact, wherk-

obnbbal IN1KR-C0LON1AL saws. Queensland masters. ihe ^patches QpQQ Hant sarcastically replied : “ The
/jfhe^following is collated from tbe tod eomepondence ™ IV .__tfpib. is, the bemorahlê mçmbei is the

Australian papers pf October 31st : LtVtois Jony," laid on the table of f^fiS^XhiaïtvSinî?17, ^ 1
The diffiicnlty between the two houses the Legislative Assembly last week, are 

of the Yictorian Legislature with refer- singularly confirmatory of this fact, and 
eoce to the passing of the Appropriation therefor worthy of notice.
&U;, «till continues. The Legislative A vote of want of confidence in tbe 
Council have a second time rejected the ^jjnj8Vry (Victoria,) moved by Mr Bob- 
bill, on account of its containing a grant ert#on bad 8fler three days debate in 
of j620,OoO to Lady Darling, wife of Sir tb(j Legislative Assembly, been negatived 
C. Darling, late Governor of the colony. b gj t0 gj
The Council have, however.^intimated ^ Qenerftl Aseembly of the Presby-
Lri™"l-S”ioLo8.h« r..., .b»- ****.“ Church lu io «ewiou in Sjdn.,. 
ever the Assembly choose to send it up The contest for. tim championship of 
ip such n manner as not to preclude their New .South Wales between William

The works at the Graving Dock at lb^ttUeX jeioO-took place on the 26th 
Williamidowo, Victoria, are progressing . and reSB,ted in Hickey finishing 
satisfactorily. aboot five boats' lengths ahead of his dp-
i In the eacly part of tbe month there ponent, The fairness of thè l'ace’ is die* 
werp. some,spry heavy flood*,in the lower pnted, but no impntàlion is thrown , on 

of .Pippsland, Victoria ; three foichky. The stakes have, tiowëver, 
men were drowng.d and much property de- Wfeen handed over. À11 new match Is ar-

Wed between the men. :'' ^
lt is intended to temporarily finish the The 18th Royhl Irish is the ohly regi- 

front of thé Parliament Houses at Mel- ment to be left in New Zealand, arid it is 
bourne in wood, and to illuminate it on to be stetioned at! Anckland: 
the vfeit of Prince Alfred. Favorable IntelfigenCe cohtindes to bé
- 'tie members of the Queensland Legi s received from the Cape Diggings, North* 
litive Assembly have passed a series of ern Queensland. Gold is now being oli- 
resolntions declaring the advisability of tained in good paying quantities, There 
giving aid to tiie'Agricultural and Mortt- has lately been plenty of rain and provi» 
coltwal Societies of that colony. >i >■ siona are mid w be atiütfdàrit. ,14/1 

'a terrific httrritiàne passed Over The tosS oNhorri sbeep in the western 
Doylesford, Victoria, on the 4tti ultimo ; dietriotaiof VieWria, it cfobSeqoeoéè Of 
treer Were uprooted, and several building» severe storms, ha») been ( ivery great of 
blown down. ■ - -m late. > ■ i ? -i

alibi to the effects that a new rush had N th?hl»y7: Smbb have

%iU*l6?Mn, Ih. t.o colonies « of Of. oïncnttf rfC/f.c (con,
‘Victoria and New Sooth Wales have pro- b«ug merdy formal, 
duced a supply of gold amounting in stated in the ; New Zeaiaad news-
vairie iff ieiSo.OOO stwling, fonr-sixths of p^ers that |>)at.nnm hw been^.acovered

ds -jidLeeci

•y was made by a !Tea months have elapsed since the 
Legislative Council passed » resolu
tion requesting Governor Seymotor to 
take steps, “.without delay,’* to secure 
the admission of thia Colony into the 
British North American Confederacy; 
and up te the present time we are in 
entire ignoraricé of the action of His 
Excellency in the matter, nor is there 
the slightest indication that any steps 
have been taken at all with a view of 
accomplishing this so much desired 
object, as expressed through the re- 
presentatives of the people, ah well 
also as in a more popular manner.
We do not overlook tbe fact of tbe 
necessity of a reasonable time being 
required to ma|ure a measure of such 
Vital importance to the fntnre well
being of the country ; and besides, at 
the time Of the passing ot «he resolu
tion referred to the precise notion 
necessary to be taken by tbe Govern
ment of this Colony in order to effect 
Union with Canada was not dearly, 
understood ; but, since the Imperial 
act bas been published and proclaim
ed, tbe mode of action on our part 
leoemes clear and simple, arid ttièr* 

fore, Governor Seymotor;J In acting.
-ponthe authority ot the expressed 

I wisbe. of the Legislative Council—if 
he had felt no disposed—would have 
round no difficulty in having the pro?
’iminaries so arranged that at the first 
session of the Canadian Parliament 
the terms of our admieeloBiWonld have 
been one of tbe first measures con
sidered. Instead, however, of having 
done so, we have every reason to be-, 
lieve that he has wilfully delayed and 
retarded the measure whiohhe in good 
faith pledged himself to perforin. If 
there were any obstacle»-in the way, 
suoh as the opposition of a eoneidera- 
ble portion of the people cf this 
Colony, or any relaetanee on the part 
of those with whom we seek to join 
in Confederation, or any other Cause 
whatever, beyond his own desire, and. 
that of some of hi* Interested friends, 
to defer he should have, mohths 
since, communicated tbe fact to hie 
Council and the people, end much in
quietude and dissatisfaction would 
hnvp been allayed. Bat we are quite 
well convinced that no good cause 
whatever exists for ti»« delay which 
has beeti occasioned. We know too -pHB p4it0Mi *dd/aas of ibe bwhepe ol *e 
well the mind of the people of the Anglican GbaiwbrJ*tely awembled in Coo- 
Provipoes, M expressed through the ferepce at Lambeih Palace, an read jetWr*

day at the Cathedral, St. John’s, and Si 
Baui’a (Bag»imall) obaiohee. The address 
will appear to-mmrow.

'Pm
The Nelson papers report that a large 

rash has occurred to ft place called Monet 
Richmond, about 20 miles north of West 
port. It was stated to be taming oat 
well. Near Collingwood, very rich dig
gings have been discovered btween Bed" 
stead Gully and.Slate. River.

A new seam of coal three fritt thick has 
been struck at Cape Patterson.

A gentleman in Ipswich received by 
tbe last mail a letter from Mr Eckersley, 
M. P..i|rom Wigan; and proprietor of an 
expensive -cotton mill in Manchester, 
which states that the staple of Queensland 
cotton is so worn and broken in ginning 
as to render it too short to suit the 

Sir John and Lady Young hate bees machinery at present in general use, ant 
so HMiob pressed by all classes of the com- that therefore very few mill owners feel 
raunity to stay and receive the Duke of disposed to purchase it.
Edinburgh, that they have determined to Jt hag been ascertained that the height 
postpone tbeif departure until the 24th of of Mondt Oook, on the West Coast of 
December. New Zealand, is 12,262 feet.

A letter dated Sydney, October 25th, An experimeDt \s being made to inlro- 
ssys : On Monday, the 25th inst., a de- dace trout into tbe New Zealand waters, 
pntation of gàntlemen waited upon the 
Ministers for the purpose of urging upon 

eut, through Mr. Byrnes,
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the necessity of filling in the Blackwattle 
swamp.
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Monday, Jan 13.
Mu*i6n»AL Ratxs Dstaulmbs.— The 

Town, Clerk give* notice that tbe. Fourth 
Quarter’s Municipal Rates, together will all 
outstanding amounts dut; most be paid ob or 
bei.ue thé Brat day of February, proximo, or 
proceedings will be instituted for the re- 
eovery thereof, together with the expenses of 
eolleetieo. Attention to the reqairemenu of 
this notice may save eltiaene expense.

Obativviko.—Tha shipments of coal for 
the year 1667 amounted to 31,174 tons » cwt 
against 25,212 tons 5 cwt., in 18M|. Showing 
no increase in favdr of 1866 of 6961 too* 10 
cwt, ; and there is every reason to believe 
that the total shipment of thé present 
will he giaatly to excess of that of last year. 
Every productive interest in this Colony is 
looking np;

‘

■

■
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The foliowlngletter from B. 6. French 

s published in tbe Washington Intelli- 
io*i genctr, to the editor of which it was ad

dressed ;

\
)

WJ Washington, Nov. 23, 1867.
I have jost read, with exceeding regret, 

a Statement recently made by him, spoke 
of President Johnson »« a drunkard. 1Wa remind our readers that Mr Harnett’s 

lecture Will be given to-night, in the Alham
bra, at half past 7. i Hia Worship thé Mayor 
will preside. There «ill be no difference in 
tbe price of admission, and tickets pan be 
bad at the book stores, hotels, and at tbe 
had on the evening of the leoiure.

v
I feel it to be a dnty .that I owe aot 

, hot to the cofamgr1
m

only to the, President

1866, to'tWv Sn»;‘ttrifédge riFtbhl,h<àW 
of the President. than if haaptn A s Com— 
misaioaer of*Public (BciSdiegs, dnty re
quire^ tbait l abpuld visit the President's 
House almost daily,. aD<l 00 week passed 
when Id id'not have ' persdriat Interviews 
with1 President- Jéhènoo. I hevh seen 
him at all hoars of tbe day** id bis office, 
in hip,plopping roqm, in bis,reception room, 
—and never have 1 seen him in the least 
under the influence <?f strong drink, nor 
did Iévëi* see bitri taste shy* but toriée,2 
and then, when in company with matt/ 
gentirmeo, at their eggept aolkitatioa» he 
poqreaif)t9j»gld89pqrJ.ep| half .aUÿte 
Spoonful, a^td drank m ^m^ wi^ the

. I Was with him thtoaghonf "his jonroey 
to Bos4on, «nd Lsawnhiaa ip piaow! when* 
mtoxiçaiipg,:ljflH9r was abundant but

as my observation éxtènded. 
r I sinoerly believe Andrew Johnson to 
be es temperate a man in ali i h» -habits a» 

the United States. ; ,
Hop Mr Price is not the oply ma» 

Who has been misled by false, statement*^ 
ah I Well know from the qnestirins that 
have been: pnt to: me when visiting New 
EnfcJand friends. ; a >

Iflfl i i1 • v.C*i- fif »

fci.rhtl f. niie da vd bsbcvui nosd

..

mi
■ !

1
press, and by their.leading publio men, 
to believè that any Cause fdr delay te 
to be found ti' ihéWttftutnéti^ oy FiK; 
liament of Canada>• at present con
stituted; hot on ih* contrary, they 
would be glad to-embrace asondcr the 
aegis of the Dominion flag, and are 
even now anxiously waiting the pro
position of British Columbia as re
quired by the tegptotf the Imperial 
Act of Union. As regarde the wiehea 
of the peoplè oi this Cotony—Outeide 
of that f mall circle of officialdotri it 
New Westminster—we. w|ll toQt irilfili 
the intelligence of our i**d®F6 by at
tempting an argnméet to show sot 
only their wllliogriew but their great 
impatience, to be among the first of 
*bat band of Colonies which is to 
•tresoh from sea te ■* and form an 
•tap re wh’oh is destined to become 
the pride of the world i# presenting 
to the nations** the earth thé freest
1 '1 ni j... -i, (t<i ;TN i

1 ! <? "i •'

ol loami
-—

Fob Sax, Faancisoo. — The fchoooer 
Alaska, Capt. Calhoun, having taken in the 
freight that oflered at tbit pért hàt sailed for 
Puget Souod to complété hf« caigo for Sap 
Ftanoiaco, for whioh port the will «ail ifl a 
few days, 
f 1 1 ■ I* - 

Cold Agaik—’(Jut night the bitter cold 
weather tsmrned sqd. tbs fitot mad* i|aelf 
felt eeverelM The ibereomeier at U o’oloek 
stood af'lV ahovbneroy^'-; ~t < ,
: ; Th* Otter will presse* to Miika abost the 
end of this week; calling, at 'Queen Charlotte 
lëlaod on her way up, abonid sufficient to-- 
ducemeot o)|er.

TBs Printoof Wales wifi sell sbeat te^sy 
week lor Loridon.l8he will bavé s few pas- 

end a good freight.

:

àWv-II

I. v>. J
i ! O''ll

L
i*

I fMill

il
1■engers

Hat—The atoamqr '*IN/V>»th a cargo of! 
Ssanieb hay, gvfwn bear th* Inlet, aruved 
yaststday msrateg. •. > iv. u/.
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*,am**. ...................................-•« <jjj. ve>^|3d 5S| outrage upou the liberties ÉSî'riada of. i)>own motiè lave Wo

For six Month*..-------------------- -—T"*' ’KeS' „f » n«nMfi who have ever recorded - sMost everywhere in the Aofohy for fherorttowMonte.  ---------------- -or a peopp wno n»T® ever regaruvu /_ ^ io tl .W
Per We*..——— nf a free tînVArnment AR lOât/lN9@ OF tWO. 11 18 IfflUSpu. u).at 11 =Ji-w sags y.ib* b“^w***i

TB" . , ««Ml eve» P—el, "he» he .ItWN ft„„ Sontnbn,. Aogoet 1 
"v;. J»AT ;.i,lej hi. Oo««eil ;- it tohe.ee perl P»«l.« iid,.: 81.1»,

for the laet three years o 
cruise, and.^edipg.repat 
to thls tiOrt for that purpt
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Silence is one. of the negative virtues.
The best capital to begin with—A 

capital wife.
When is a flea like a 

When it goes over the sleepers.
When will the laundresses strike ? 

When the iron’s hot.

working a profita
covered in the Barnett district, Queens
land. . The discovery was made by a 
working man.

The Nelsos papers report that a large 
rush has occurred to a place called Mount 
Richmond, about 20 miles north of West 
port. It was stated to be taming out 
well. Near Collingwood. very rich dig
gings have been discovered btween Bed» 
stead Gully and Slate River.

A new seam of coal three MSt thick has 
been struck at Cape Patterson.

A gentleman in Ipswich received by 
the last mail a letter from Mr Eckersley, 
M. P.. from Wigan, and proprietor of an 
ex’ensive cotton mill in 
which states that the staple of Queensland 
cotton is so worn and broken iu ginning 

to render it too short to suit the 
machinery at present in gt-.neral use, and 
that therefore very few mill owners feel 
disposed to purchase it.

It, has been ascertained that the height 
of Mount Cook, oo the West Coast of 
New Zealand, is 12,262 feet.

An experiment is being made to intro- 
says : On Monday, the 25th inst., a de» . dnce trout int0 the New Zealand waters, 
putation of gontlemen waited upon the 
Ministers for the purpose of urging upon 
the Government, through Mr. Byrnes, 
the necessity of filling in the Blackwattle 
swamp.

The works of the Australia Paper 
Company at Liverpool are completed and 
ere foond to work satisfactorily. The 
directors hope to be able to manufacture 
paper in about a fortnight.

An effort is being made to give a treat 
te the poor at Sydney in commemoration 
of the arrival of the Dnke of Edinburgh.

The news of the arrival of ttrç Galatea 
at Adelaide on the 30th instant,-has been 
received in Sydney with very great"Satis- 

1 faction.
The Chinese Immigration Bill has been 

read a third time and passed in the Legis
lative Council.

ias, " pu r-iT»; * iwi. /(—y », v»7»..»
a measure not only greatly desired by the 
people of this Colony, but one which is 
anxiously looked for by the Governments 
of England and Canada, and opposed 
only by those who have an interest iu the 
welfare of the country merely so far as 
it may provide for them a position and a 
salary which they perhaps can not easily 
obtain under any other condition, or at H 
least in any free Colony, whose laws and 
Government are made responsible to the 
will of the people. The loss of time which 
has occurred, and the neglect in not having 
sent a suitable delegation to Canada, 
only now be compensated by substituting 
telegraphic communication, which perhaps 
may prove less expensive than a delegation, 
and upon the whole more satisfactory, 
particularly if resoi ted to whilst the Legis
lative bodies of Canada aud British Co!urn 
hi» are in session. In view, therefore, of 
the shortness of time in which legislative 
action can be made available in effecting 
union during the present year, and the 
seeming indifference of Governor Seymour 
in the matter, we think it behoves the 
leading meq in the Colony to idopt such 
measure is will convince his Excellency 
of the necessity of yielding at once to the 
pressing and -serious demands of those 
over whom he has been appointed to ad 
minister Government by a sovereign who 
ias long since learned to regard the will 
of the people as the highest power in the 
land.

there is a great flood at<Hay hëarly as 
high as in 1852, and the river is still ris
ing. A great many families are flooded 

At other places in the same direc
tion the waters are said to be unusually 
high.

:U~~30 Cor ■ J

Ten months bave elapsed since the 
n Legislative Council passed a resolu- 
J don requesting Governor Seymour to 
j take steps, ** without delay,” to secure 
y the admission of this Colony into the’
I British North American Confederacy;
1 md up te the present time we are ia 
|i an tire ignorance of the action of His 
‘j Excellency in the matter, nor is there 

the slightest indication that any steps 
have been taken at all with a view of 
accomplishing this so ■ much desired 
object, as expressed through the re
presentatives of the people, as well 
also as in a more popular manner. 
We do not overlook the fact of the 
necessity of a reasonable time being 
required to mature a measure of such 
vital importance to the future well» 
being of the country ; and besides, at 
the time of the passing ot the résolu» 
tion referred to the precise notion 
necessary to be taken by the Govern» 
ment of this Colony in order to effect 
Union with Canada was not clearly 
understood ; but, since the Impelial 
ant bas been published and proclaim
ed, the mode of action on our part 

ecotnes clear and simple, and tbere- 
iore, Governor Seymour, in acting 
- pon the authority ot the expressed 
wishes of the Legislative Council—if 
he bad felt so disposed—would have 
baud no difficulty in having the pre- 
iminaries so arranged that at the first 

session of the Canadian Parliament 
the terms of our admission would have 
been one of the first measures con
sidered. Instead, however, of having 
done so, we have every reason to be*, 
lieve that he has wilfully delayed and 
retarded the measure which he in good 
faith pledged himself to perform. If 
there were any obstaolee in the way, 
such as the opposition of a considera
ble portion of the people cf this 
Colony, or any reluctance on the part 
of those with whom we seek to join 
in Confederation, or any other cause 
whatever, beyond his own desire, and 
thai of some of hie interested friends, 
to defer it, he should have, months 
since, communicated the fact to hie 
Council and the people, and much in» 
quietude and dissatisfaction would 
have been allayed. But we are quite 

: well convinced that no good cause 
whatever exists for the delay which 
has been occasioned. We know too 
well the mind of the people of the 
Provipoes, as expressed through the 
press, and by their leading public men, 
to believe that any cause for deley is 
to be found in the Government or Par 
liament of Canada as at present con
stituted ; but on the contrary, they 
would be glad to r mbrace us under the 
aegis of the Dominion flag, and are 
even now anxiously waiting the pro
position of British Columbia as re
quired by the terms of the Imperial 
Act of Union. As regards the wishes 
of the people ot this Colony—outside 
of that small circle of officialdom at 
Net^ Westminster—we will not insult 
the intelligence of our readers by at
tempting an argument to show not 
only their willingness but their great 
impatience to be among the first of 
that band of Colonies which is to 
•tre’.oh from sea to sea and form an 
•mp re wh-'oh is destined to become 
the pride of the world in presenting 
to the nation» of the earth the freest

■

locomotive ?out. c

:The Government were defeated in the 
Assembly on the motion for the second 
reading of their ne n land bill on October 
2d. There was a majority of 32 to 30 
gainst the hill. Several members ab

stained from voting.
It is stated that the order of Masonry 

is very popular amongst the Chinese, and 
that there are many Mongolian members 
of the craft iu the Braidwood district.

I

It is the lot of humanity to err at times, 
j the drunken man said when he mis* 

took the pigsty for his bed room.
Lord Lvtton has written two new plays 

and is looking for a manager.
$100,000 is to be expended in furnish 

ing a new hotel in Portland, Maine.
In Spain, out of a population of 15,- 

613.000, according to the last census, 
l‘2,000,00o could neither read nor write, s

Painting Prince Arthur’s face with 
collodion has prevented any traces of the 
smallpox, with which he has been sick.

The Presse says that in the battle of 
Men Sana the French troops began shoot
ing when 1,000 metres distant from the 
enemy.

A Russian officer has invented an inex
pensive apparatus for throwing light on 
objects under water, for the use of divers,

i
Ias

I
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Manchester,can r>
The General Assembly of the Presby

terian Church of New South Wales was 
in session. sas

Sir John and Lady Young have been 
so much pressed by all classes of the com- 
muuity to stay and receive the Duke of 
Edinburgh, that they have determined to 
postpone tlieif departure until the 24th of 
December.

A letter dated Sydney. October 25th,

I
✓ MM

,

Y
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The association established at Hobar- 

town f ir the purpose of securing the abol
ition of State aid to religion, has decided 
to publish a small monthly newspaper ex
pressing its views on the subject, and to 
circulate 19,000 copies throughout the 
Colony. . A traveler was induced to go into a

Speaking of the introduction of South Cook shop by this inscription : ‘ Roast 
Sea Wanders into Queensland as laborers, and boiled at two pence a bead.’’ He 
the Brisbane Courier of October 22d re- was not a little disappointed by two 
marks: The more thoroughly the South courses 
Sea Island labor quest ion is ventilated, 
the more clearly does it appear that it is 
nothing more nor less than a system o 
slavery very similar to that which existed 
in America a century ago, except that np 
to the present time men only have been 
brooght away from the Islands and they 
are under promise to be returned after 
serving a certain number of years to their 

“The despatches

etc.
Arrests have been made of the man 

who was intoxicated with success and the 
individual who was staggered by the re
sult.
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of potatoes;.,.,

A Wisconsin paper, describing a large 
farm which the advertiser wants to sell, 
udds the following : “The surrounding 
country is most beautiful ; also, two 
wagons and a yoke of steers.”

When Orator Hunt (who was a black* 
ing manufacturer) was in Parliament, the 
late Sir Robert Peel so far forgot himself 
as to taunt him with this fact, where
upon Hunt sarcastically replied : “ The 
truth is, the honorable member is the 
first gentleman in his family, and I am 
the first tradesman in mine.”

Monday, Jan 13.
Municipal Rates Dsfaultsbs, — The 

Town Clerk gives notice that the Fourth 
Quarter’s Municipal Rates, together will all 
outstanding amounts due, must be paid on or 
bei >te the first day of February, proximo, or
proceedings will be instituted for the re- general intercolonial news.
eovety thereof, together with the expenses of The following is collated from the 
oollection. Attention to the requirements of Australian papers of October 31st : 
this notice may save citizens expense. The difficulty between the two houses

-------------------- ——----- of the Victorian Legislature with reler-
GBATifTiN».—The shipments of coal for $nce tQ the paSsing of the Appropriation 

the year 1867 amounted to 31,174 tons 6 cwt gtijj continues. The Legislative
against 25,212 tous 5 cwt., in 1866. Showing Council have a second time rejected the 
an increase in favdr of 1866 ol 6961 tone 10 bill, on nccouut of its containing a grant 
cwt. ; and there is every reason to believe of JB20,OoO to Lady Darling, wife of Sir 
that the total shipment of the present C. Darling, late Governor of the colony, 
will he greatly to excess of that of last year. The Council have, however, intimated 
Every productive interest in this Colony is ‘heir willingness to give earnest and

serions consideration to the grait, when-
loo ing up.___________ __ ever the Assembly choose to send it up

Wb remind our readers that Mr Harnett’s in each a manner as not to preclude their 
lecture will be given to-night, in tbe Albam- giving effect to their opinions upon it. 
bra, at half past 7. Hie Worship the Mayor The works at the Graving Dock at 
will preside. There » ill be no difference in William»town, Victoria, are progressing 
the price of admission, and tickets can be satisfactorily.
had at tbe book stores, hotels, and at the in the early part of tbe month there 
hail on the evening of the lecture. were some very heavy floods iu the lower

Paul’* (Esquimalt) cbu.chas. The address bQnrne in wood> alld l0 illuminate it on 
will appear to-mmrow. lhe visit 0f prince Alfred.

For San Fkancisco.—The rchooner The members of the Queensland Legi s 
Alaska, Capt. Calhoun, having taken in the lative Assembly have passed a series of ern 
freight that oflered at this port has sailed for resolutions declaring the advisability of

=-««•' r t s-° sss,na: llorl"Francisco, for which port she will sail in a vu,l“rtu * J .
* A terrific hurricane passed over
few aye. Doylesford, Victoria, on the 4th ultimo ;

trees were uprooted aud several buildings 
blown down.

Queensland masters, 
and correspondence in connection with 
the introduction of Irouth Sea Islanders 
into this colony,” laid on the table of 
the Legislative Assembly last week, are 
singularly confirmatory of ibis fact, and 
therefor worthy of notice.

A vote of want of confidence in the 
Ministry (Victoria,) moved by Mr Rob
ertson, hod, after three days debate in 
the Legislative Assembly, been negatived 
by 31 to 2l.

The General Assembly of the Presby
terian Church was in session in Sydney.

The contest for the championship of 
New South Wales between William 
Hickey of Nee castle and Richard Green 
of Sydney—the former sinking JE120 to 
tbe latter’s J01OO—took place on the 26th 
ult., and resulted in Hickey finishing 
about, five boats’ lengths ahead of his op
ponent, The fairness of the race is dis
puted, but no imputation is thrown 
Hichkv.

I
/

Temperate Habits of President John
son—Letter tree B. B. French.

,

The following letter from B. B. French 
is published in the Washington Intelli
gencer, to the editor of which it was ad
dressed :

Washington, Nov. 23, 1867.
I have just read, with exceeding regret, 

a statement recently made by him, spoke 
of President Johnson as a drunkard.

I feel it to be a duty that I owe not 
only to the President, hut to the commu
nity, to say, that probably no person has 
had a better opportunity, from April, 
1865, to this time, to judge of the habits 
of the President than I bave. As Com
missioner cf Public Buildings, duty re
quired that I should visit the President’s 
House almost daily, and no week passed 
when I did not have personal interviews 
with President Johnson. I have seen 
him at all hours of the day— in his office, 
in his sleeping room, in his reception room 
—and never have I seen him in the least 
under the influence of strong drink, nor 
did I ever see him taste any but once, 
and then, when in company with many 
gentlemen, at their urgent solicitation, he 
poured into a glass perhaps half a table- 
spoonful, and drank in company with the 
rest.

f

Oil
\iThe stakes have, however, 

A new match is ar-! over.
ranged between the men,

The 18th Royal Iri-h is the only regi
ment to be left in New Zealand, and it is 
to be stationed at Auckland.

Favorable intelligence continues to be 
received from the Gape Diggings, North»

Queensland. Gold is now being ob
tained iu good paying quantities, There 
has lately been plenty of ruin and provi» 
sions are said to be abundant.

The loss of shorn sheep in the western 
districts of Victoria, it consequence of
severe storms, has been very great of , waa with bira throughout his journey
at™„ Hanortnr# nf Sir to Boston, and I saw him in places where

A telegram appears in the Courier p^ fmn New Zealand seems to intoxicating liquor was abundant ; but
from Rockhampton, dated September George Grey , t he followed strictly the injunction,
27th, to the effect thaï ■ 06" ,».h tod to '--J »■ •' "T„„=t, uot. taste handle not," to far
,.k,.» place to tbe Segerloaf Mo»».,»».. i,olh |l„„„ », =, ob.,„»t|o» e»,e„detb

"Stork, .b. colonie, of :fAm,,,, o,»e„.,»o,t.c,=„f.,„o.. S7 £ÏSL to
value to £150,000 sterling, four-sixths of p8hp“rh rHJnm'Ds Ti Jackson’s Bav who has been misled by false statements,
.bleb h.,e to,» .be prod.ee of Victerl. .oK ». I *e» know from .be qoe.-,o»= .bto
’ Hold to. been fond on tbe .ounce, of . denier m Hot,,lb». Tbe d,gg.r .toted tore toen pot to ote .be» rtetttbg No.
tto Mnr, Hirer, 60 «lice frtn. Merybor. tb.t to «««Id wenb from 6 to Son,. b"-,“™“tM,

7Æ.“t»VSu»?^»S Motion to. toe. directed ,o
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Cold Again— Last night the bitter cold 
weather returned and tbe fioet made itself 
felt severely. Tbe thermometer at 11 o’clock 
stood at 1»® above zero.

The Otter will proceed to Sitka about the 
end of this week, calling at Queen Charlotte 
Island on her way np, should sufficient in
ducement offer.

The Prince of Wales will sail about to-day 
jytgk lor Loodon. She will have s few pas
sengers and a good freight.

Hat—The .steamer Fly, with a cargo of 
Seaoicb bay, grown Lear the Inlet, arrived 
yesterday morning.
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Wr-Rrh.TTT.ir COLOISriST AJSTD OHBÔNIOLE.
tbe Executive Cocucil. Messrs. Troop, Mc- 
Hefley, Flynn and Ferguson members of 
Council without t office. Mr McDonald, 
editor of the Halifax Citizen, ia appointed 
Qoeeu’e Printer.

The Judges of the Supreme Court have re
fused to accept their half yearly salary, 
claiming the advanced pay allowed to Cana, 
dian Judges since the Proclamation of the 
Union.

An eapensive coffin, containing the body 
0f an infant about two weeks old, was re
cently found floating in the water near Hali-

Oariboo; its bars and benches for many miles 
are known to have much fine gold, the 
gulches and streams emptying into it have 
been proved (some of them at least) to be 
exceedingly rich, and tbe most practical 
miners unhesitatingly give it aa their opinion 
that if its bed-rock channel could ever be 
reached, a golden harvest, before which all 
other yields of Cariboo would appear in
significant, would inevitably be obtained. It 
is proposed to organize a company, with a 
capital of twenty-five thousand dollars, to 
be divided into one hundred shares, ot 
two hundred and fifty dollars each. This 
amount, it is believed, will be quite sufficient 
to put down a large shaft to bed-rock, and 
drift until the channel is found. So sanguine 
are the people of this place that the thing can 
be accomplished that they have in this small 
community subscribed over six thousand 
dollars of the stock. I think the importance 
of this movement to the Colony can scarcely 
be over-estimated. Should it be a success 
and good prospects obtained, a section of 
mining country, nearly fifty miles in length, 
would be brought into notice, making room 
for and probably giving profitable employ
ment to several thousand men. The gentle
man who has boen mainly instrumental in 
getting the project started will call noon you 
iu Victoria and I respectfully ask for him 
your kind consideration and assistance, it 
is no Joint-Stock Bubble, but an honest 
effort to accomplish an important and useful 
work. ’Ere thic reaches you, probably, Vic
toria will be enjoying ber Christmas holidays, 
perhaps some pf your readers while eating 
their Christmas dinner with pleasant friends 
will remember with a kindly thought us poor 
unfortunate Céribooites who on tbe same day 
will no dcnbt be found toiling our way 
through sixteen feet (more or less) of snow 
to greet our fellow-unfortunates and bid them 
with a ghastly grin a Merry Christmas, and 
partake it may be of their holiday cheer of 

| bacon and beans. However, the boys of 
Centreville expect to come to Victoria next 
fall with a pocket foil of rocks (yellow ones), 
and in order to accomplish this we are pre
pared to submit to cold weather, coarse grub, 
rough society and any other inconvenience 
with the resolution of philosophers. One 
word more and 1 close this already too long 
epistle. When disappointed men tell you that 
Cariboo is a played ont or gone-in country, 
do not hesitate to give any such statement ao 
unqualified denial ; this country will continue 
to yield for years to come large quantities of 
gold to enrich the Colony of British Culam-

The heroes of ’76 rebelled against Eog 
land, tie “mother country," because they 

tixed without beiog allowed represen
tation in the English Parliament. For 

than two years the people of ten States

force. But in the case of the Fenians, 
they selected their ground—they chose 
British soil on which to commit 
offences against British law. By that 
law they have bepn tried, found guilty 
and executed, for crimes which would 
have insured their hung ng in their 
adopted country, and their memories 
deserve the execration instead of the 
sympathy of the great nation which 
they claimed as their own.

gig Electric irliwere

SPtCIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISHmere
of tbe Federal Uoion have been heavily taxed 
to support the Federal Government, and yet 
have been denied representation in Con- 

Talk of tbe “wrongs of down-trodden

Eastern States.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 28.— 
Minister Clay, received officii 
tion that the Emperor of Chii 
pointed Anson Burlingame S] 

bassador, as is supposed to ret

gress.
Ireland !" The American Senators who re
cently expressed snob sympathy with the 
executed Fenians, bad better brush the dust 
from their Southern doorstep before they 
meddle with tbe affairs of a foreign country.

fax.
Suing for AdmissionNewfoundland 

into the Confederacy—A very interesting 
meeting to discuss the subject of Confédéré- 
'ion was held in St John's Nov. 1st, at 
which, says a local paper, a good deal of in- 
formatioo was brought out, calculated to 
make men think.

Tbe Publie Ledger, in noticing tbe meet
ing, makes the following significant obserira- 
tionj :—

“ Tbe questions which seems to be press* 
ing npon every o-e but tbe most tboughtjgss, 
are the necessity of a change, and what fhis 
change is to be. Is the country to be re
duced to a few mercantile men with such a 
number of fishermen as will suffice for their 
purposes,
fishing station to a higher level, and progress 
thus made possible 1 If things continue 

ranch longer in their present state, we ehaj. 
fcoon reach the former condition, for the Antil 
Confederates propose no scheme for the 
improvement of the conotry ! And as the 
fisheries at present do not support tbe popu
lation, that population must come down to a 
point at which they can support it. Oo the 
other hand, union ensures progress. We 
have proof of it in the case of the sister 
country, whore progress is undeniable. The 
New Dominion must advance to a distin
guished position in the world both of wealth 
and power, and Newfoundland, as a part of 
it, cannot fail fo be carried forward in the 
same career.

Flour Imported into New Brunswicx.— 
The lollowiog figures, compiled from reliable 
sources, make up a significant statement of 
ibe movements of the Flour Trade during the 
past three years.

In 1865 there were imported into our Pro
vince

Wednesday, Jan 8
Abstract of Rain Register

Kept on board RMi. Zealous, for the Quarter ending 31st 
December, 1867.

between the Eastern powers 
and to settle many complicate! 
which have arisen with other 
resident'at Pekin. Burlingt 
immediately via San Francisco, 
* The New Year’s receptic 
White House was the most t 
several years. The receptions 
of departments 9 were also 
and marked with good feelii 
Grant’s house was crowded 
till night.

The Cold Snap—At daylight yesterday
morning the thermometer stood at 15 degrees
above zero. Policemen and others who were
out all Sunday night state that the weather
was several degrees colder thao on Saturday
mgijt. All tbe ponds are frozen over and
afiord splecdid skating,

------------------ - • . ■ ----------- «
Alhambra Musical Hall—This beautiful 

hall will be opened as a Melodeon this eve
ning, by Wm. Franklin, Ned Ward, George 
Pierce and Lafont, who have organised a 
Troupe and will give a select performance. 
The prices of, admission are fixed at 50c.

25 a. ‘ ___________

WiLtfs Bond, the colored orator, was ar
rested ou Sunday for going to Dunlop’s 
stables and “kicking up a muss.” 
way to the Barracks he resisted and struck 
tbe policeman. Yesterday he was profuse in 
his apologies, which tbe officer accepted and 
Willis was discharged.

Inches.
9th—1.04........  7.......10
7tii—0.61........ 3.........15

8 98........14th—3 14...... 7.••••11

17 36

Inches. Inches.
October......  5.06........ 5.21....
November.. 2 68 
December.. 8 85

2 76

or is it to be raised from a mere
16.69 16.95

Rainy days—those on which .25 of an inch or more fell; 
Showery days—those on which less than .25 fell.

Communication with the River—We 
greatly fear that the Fraser has succumbed 
to tbe biting cold ot the past few days and 
is frozen to its mouth ; and as the New 
Westminster papers pronounce the Brighton 
road impassable, the denizens of that town 
are completely shat off from commauicatioo 
with the outer world. Tbe government de
spatches may consequently miss the mail- 
boat, which starts for California to-morrow. 
This situation is greatly to be deplored ; but 
it is tbe natural result of tbe continuance of 
tbe public offices at a point where nature in
terposes insuperable obstacles to the success
ful transaction of business. It is gratifying 
to know, however, that the first step towards 
removing the capital to Victoria bas been 
already taken and that before another 
month has rolled aronnd the whole establish
ment will be located at Victoria—tbe proper 
place for it, if economy and efficiency be 
the objects sought.

“ I am not Mad ! ’—Oo Sunday a respect- 
able-lookiog man, who gave the name of 
George Richards, presented himself at tbe 
door of the Police Barracks and stated that 
he was a resident ol New Westminster and 
had gone mad there ; he begged to be taken 
in and cared for. His prayer was heeded 
and he was locked ud for the night. Yester
day Mr Pemberton questioned the man, when 
it was discovered that, notwithstanding be 
does hail lrom New Westminster, his mental 
organization is unimpared. When called 
on to plead, he said “not mad, but drank 
yoar Lordship,” and was dismissed upon pay
ment of a fine of 5s.

h

Chicago, Jan. 2.—The rep< 
caseref* Stanton is completed, 
presented so the Senate ot 
Stanton has made out a very

Oa bis

The reports will fully exonerat 
charges of the President, and 
much light npon the Secre 
President’s action, which has bd 
ed in mystery. There is bejid 
no doubt that Stanton will be 
and probably Grant will- id 
retire even if ordered to rend 
President.

New York, Jan. !■—Col. H 
resigned the Presidency of 
Brotherhood.

The Senate previously eld 
John O’Neill Vice-Presidenti 
Joe Gibbons. O’Neill is now 
Brotherhood.

New Orleans, Dec. 3l.d 
vention has adopted seven arj 
Constitution, 

j slavery ; article four, declares 
the press and speech ; a 
declares right of people td 
assemble, and that the right 
shall never be abridged ; artid 

seven rehearse the common 
ment for crime, and proviq 
writ of habeas corpus shall bd

New Orleans, Jan. 1—.11 
tion adopted articles in the 
forbidding passage of any lawj 
prices of labor, also prohibit» 
tests and qualifications for on

The Wires worked well yesterday, but 
occupied with private business untilwere

too la's an hour for the transmission of a
news despatch.

For the Mainland—The steamer Enter
prise will sail for Burrard Inlet at 7 o'clock 
this morning, ft is feared she will not be 
back in time to connect with the ocean 
steamer for Sar Francisco.

Iktas — The Police, on Saturday, searched 
several native shanties and recovered a 
sufficient quantity of fancy goods and other 
iktas to stock a haberdashery.

Another MFil—The Fideliter brought an 
Engfiph mail which left San Francisco by 
the Portland steamer about a week before 
the California sailed for this port.

Among the passengers by the Fideliter 
yesterday was Mr Richard Stark, who re
turns with recuperated health, after an 
absence nt the East of eighteen months.

Thanks.—We are under obligations to 
Capt Erskine for a fi e of Portland papers to 
January 3rd.

Postponed.—Mr Marsh, in consequence of 
the cold weather, has postponed tbe theatre 
for a few days.

Ths Columbia River was full of float- 
ice at last advice.______ _____

The Salem ( Oregon) Woolen Factory has 
been destroyed by fire.

bbls. 
205,372 

28 000
From the United States. *
From Canada,

Total,
In 1866, the importations were—

From tbe United States,
From Canada,

r
233,373

bbls.
89,915 

144 397

Total, 234,314
In 1867, for nioe mouths ending Septem

ber 30ih, the in portatioon stood as follows:—
bbls 

128,219From Canada eta Portland,
From Canada via Boston, and New 

York,
From Canada via Shediac,

Total from Canada,
Total from United States, .

11 686 
5,500

Article thr<B.bia. 145,405
16,021Dominion of Canada.

161,426 
came

Total for 9 months,
Up to 1866 our Flour imported 

almost entirely lrom the States; in that year 
the course of trade char ged, and the imports 
lrom Canada were considerably in excess of 
those from tbe States ; and this year, or, at 
least, up to tbe end of September, the quanti
ty ot American flour imported represents but 
a tithe of the whole. We notice, however, 
that a number of merchants are agaio adver
tising American brands, on band and to 
arrive.—Halifax Chronicle.

The newspaper proprietors of St. John, N. 
B., have passed resolutions asking for the 
abolishment of newspaper postage through 
the Dominion. There has been no postal 
tax on newspapers in the Maritime Province 
for some years past, and the people would 
Dot be satisfied it they had again to come 
under the yoke. The tax should certainly be 
altogether abolished under ihe new regime.

Tr:e oeople of St John are trying to secure 
the presence ct Mr Dickens for a few read
ings.

The Local Ministers.—Sir J A Macdon
ald moved the following resolution :—Notice 
having been taken by a member of this 
House that the lion John Saodfield Macdon
ald, a member of Ihe Executive Council and 
Attorney-General of tbe Province of Ontario, 
and the Ho Christopher Duukio, a member 
of the Executive Council end Treasurer of 
the Province of Quebec, bave been sitting 
and voting in this House during the present 
session, it be therefore resolved that it be re
ferred to tbe Standing Committee of privi
leges and elections to enquire whether the 
said John Sandfield Macdonald and Chris
topher Dunkin bave a létal tight to sit and 
vote io this House. Carried.

Notices of Motions.—Sir J A Macdon
ald, Minister of Justice, gave notice that oo 
Tuesday he would move that the House do, 

Thursday, resolve into Committee of the 
V\ hole to consider resolutions respecting the 
loan of three millions sterling lor the Inter
colonial Railway.

Answers to Questions.—Mr Metcalf (E 
York) inquired whether tbe government 
would provide for reducing the pres, nt post 
age on letters.

Sir J. A- Macdonald rep ied that the mea
sure when introduced would speak for itself.

In reply ’o Mr. Conuell (Oarletoo, N B.), 
Sir J A. Macdonald eaiu the government 
ioteuded, during the first part of the sessicn, 
to introduce a measure lor the construction 
of the Intercolonial Railway, and that they 
designed to have lurther reports and surveys 
made to assist in determining wuat mule 
should be adopted.

Hon Mr Auglin (Gloucester, N. B ) in
quired whether, io filling vacancies iu the 
Senate from tbe Province of New Brun wick, 
tbe Guvernment intended to give due weight 
to the just and reasonable claims of the 
Catholics of New Brunswick to a represen
tation in the Senate proportionate to their 
numbersi

Sir John A Macdonald replied that there 
two vacancies in the Senate from New

New York papers chronicle a very natural 
mistake made a few days ago in a railroad 

A poor woman had her pocket pickedcar.
of a wallet containing all the money she had,
whereupoo-tfie gentlemen passengers club
bed together and made up her loss to ber. 
Then three of the (gentlemen agreed among 
themselves to take a saunter among tbe pas, 
sengers, to see bow near they could come to 
each other, by physiological principles, in 
pointing out the thief. Ou comparing notes, 
it appeared that they had all, unknown to 
each other, selectee the same individual. It 
was afterward ascertained that the person 
thus picked out was a New York Alderman.

Letter from Cariboo.

Centreville Caribjo, Dec. nth, 1867.
Editors Colonist :—Smce the Cariboo 

Sentinel has suspended operation for the 
winter, I suppose your means of obtaining 
information in reference to ihe state of things 
in the Upper Country must be somewhat 
limited. Under such circumstonces probably 
an occasional letter from a friend will be 
welcome.

The weather in Cariboo up to the present 
time baa been singularly open and mild, 
tbe result is’tbat mining operations are yet 
being carried on quite successfully in many 
sections of tbe country. Water is quite 
plentiful, and the recent heavy falls of snow 
we have bad will so protect the ground 
frixp frost that it is confidently hoped 
tbe supply will continue for some weeks yet 
Ou William Creek ao improved feeling has 
been created by tbe successful opening ol 
tbe Bed Rock Drain after the whole summer 
and fall had been spent in efforts to accom
plish it. Several claims will now be able to 
work profitably which have been idle for 
months, thus giving employment to many 
men who no doubt are sadly in need of 
work.

on
Mexico.

New Orleans, Jan. 2.—S 

vices state that there are on li 
bers of Congress opposed to J

Europe, i
Washington, January 4 -J 

tan accounts say a battle tn 
25th and 26th November, wn 
were defeated and obligedAq

London, Jan. 2—It is repo 
men who stormed the Marte 
Cork came from the United 9

Dr Livings;one is alive and 
live advices are received leavi

JLook to Your Fastenings.—Two Indians 
were sent to prison for several months yes
terday for robbing the store of P. Manet ta, 
oo Johnson street, ol a quantity of spirits in 
bottles.
shutter from the show window, broke a pane 
of glass and helped themselves to the goods. 
It appeared in evidence that the shutters 
were so insecure as to be easily opened from 
the outside—a state of things, tbe Police 
say, that is the case with all the half shut
ters in the city. This ought to be remedied, 
if storekeepers desifb to preserve their pro
perty from the attacks of depredators.

Arrival of the Fideliter.—The steamer

Nova ScotiaThe Anti-Confederates 
have excommunicated Stewart Campbell 
for “ accepting the situation."

Gold has been discovered at Stickney 
Brook, a few m lea above Woodstock. The 
specimens found are said to be very rich.

Great quantities o! Canadian flour go to 
the Lower Provinces by Portland. Two 
vessels recen ly arrived at Halifax lrom thaï 
port with 3,300 barrels.

The thieves removed the half

Street Traffic, in Loudon.

Last session of Parliament passed an 
Act for the regulation of the traffic in 
London, which is just coming into opera
tion, and one of its effects is to deprive 
50,000 persons, or including their families,
2U0.000 persons, of their livelihood. J doubt of his safety. 
These are the street-traders, who have 
their stands on the edge of the side walks, 
or who sell from barrows by the enrb- 

They deal in fish, vegetables, fruit 
nuts, cheap ciockery, toys, almost every
thing except staple dry goods and 
groceries, selling to the poorer classes.
To suddenly break up their business must 
produce great misery, and throw thous
ands upon the rates- Meetings have 
bean held, and the Home Secretary ap
pealed to; but the remedy is to build 

markets. No city in the world is 
so badly provided.
good market in this metropolis of three 
millions One is now building at SmitU- 
fi, ld. The best are crowded and shabby.
Most are mere collections of narrow- 
streets and hovels, and the most abomin
able nuisances. Now, before Parliament 
passed a law to sweep 50,000 traders out 
of the streets, it should have provided 

for them elsewhere If London had 
proper markets, street trading would be 
unnecessary. A Royal Commission to 
examine t.he matter and take testimony of 
leading costermongers would have bee$ 
the proper course of proceeding.

Portland ha- got a|-team fire engine and^

Fideliter arrived from Portland yesterday at 
\% o’clock, bringing a full freight and 13 

She sailed from Portland on

f
London, Jan- 1—It is Ihi

passengers.
tbe 3rd inst. and crossed the Bar oo Sunday cent conference held on the R 

tion at St. Petersburg, Rusai 
diplomats has a warlike signi 

Florence, Jan. 1—Bard 
was received to-day as Emti 
Prussia and the North Germ 
ation. He assured Napd 

earnest desire of the King fl 
peace and close friendship 
Kapoleon expressed in waj 
approval of the unity of NJ

A
Many, and hoped the Bare 
tinue to promote peaceful reU 

oFrussia and France.1
Faris, Jan. 2—Adelina 1 

Carried to the Marquis Cou 
Paris,; J an. 3—It is now

were
Brunswick, and it was the intention of Gov
ernment to fi I these vacancies by the ap 
pointmeot of fit and proper persons.

Mr M..SOU (Suulangte, Q) inquired whether 
the Governmen1 intended to issue a new 
Commission of the Peace for tbe Dominion 
of Canada, or whether the tight ol appointing 
Justices of the Peace is invested in local 
governments for their respective Provinces.

Sir John A Macdonald replied in tbe 
negative to the first part ol tbe question. 
The second part ol it, he said, belonged to a 
legal tribunal to determine.

Application bas been made to Parliament 
for a charter for gold-mioiog in tbe town, 
ship of Medoc, under tbe title of •* Tht Wel
lington Gold Mining• Company of Madoc.” 
by the Honorable John Carling, of London ; 
John Crawford, Adam Crooks, Thomas 
Lailev, A M Smith, of Toronto The Com 
paoy will have a capital of $200.000, divided 
into 40 000 shares of $5 eecb. $100,000 
has already been subscribed andjiovested in 
the purchase lots in the fifth concession ol 
Madcc.

morning. The Fideliter has received a new 
boiler since her last visit to this porti She 
will take the Alaska mail which came upon 
the California aboard, aod will probably sail 
for New Archangel to-morrow morning.

stone.On Mosquito and Red Gulches everything 
looks lovely. Several claims are still being 

tbe lateness of theforked, notwithstanding 
season, and some of them yielding large 

. returns. The Minnehaha washed up this 
week a trifle over two hundred ounces, andInsurance Agency—R. H. Adams, of tBfs 

city, bas beer appointed Colonial Agent for 
the Builders’ (Fire and Marine) Insurance 
Company of San Francisco, and the Con
tinental Life Insurance Company of New 
York. These companies rank high in tbe 
list of American assurers as substantial and 
responsible institutions, and the establish
ment of an agency here will doubtless prove 
profitable as well as beneficial.

seems to be improving in richness every day. 
The Big Lead, Willow and Joint Companies, 
all on Mosquito Gulch, are paying largely. 
The Ophir, Discovery, Tip-and-Slasher add 
Catch-it- if-you-Can Companies, on Red 
Gnlcb, are also doing well. Several other 
Companies are taking out abot^ wages, and 
others prospecting. Three Of four other 
Gulches farther down Will/w Hirer, aod

more
There is not one

emptying into it, are being well prospected 
this winter, and I hope in my next to be rble 
to announce good prospects obtained io at 
least two of them. The subject which most 

the attention of this little com-

The Capital Question—We are credibly 
informed that a Dearer of despatches on tbe 
Capital question arrived from the Colonial 
Office on tbe last mail steamer. The des
patches instruct Governor Seymour to fix the 
Seat ot Government at Victoria, and were 
sent forward by the Enterprise on Friday 
lest. Tbe proclamation is expected down to
morrow.

room

engages
reunify at present is the proposal to organ ze 
• company for the purpose of prospecting 
Willow River ; this river, as all your readers 
are aware who know anything of this district, 

j runs through one of tbe richest sections of

Maratime Provinces.
The Nova Scotia Government has been 

formed as followsMr Vail, provincial 
Secretary, Mr Wilkios, Attorney1-General,
Mr Robertson l ommissioner of Public j. .
Works and Mines, Mr Amand, President ot,18 justly proud thereof.

ceded that all hopes for a | 
cnee On the Roman quea
abandoned.

L ft
vil 1»

jtj Sritifij) tirât.
J CHRONICLE.
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iisis in American politics, if 
-wfC'past is at least delayed. Tbe at

tempt to impeach the President by 
Congress will apparently result in 
failure—noses having been counted 
and only fifty-fojyr members of the 
House being regarded as certain to 
vote for impeachment, and except a 
majority of that body arc exasperated 
by dome invasion of what they con- 
oeivo to be their rights, the session is 
likely to come to an end with Mr 
Johnson still the occupant of the 
Presidential chair. The late elections 
were an awful rebuke to the Radicals. 
In every Northern State where the 
issue was raised, negro suffrage was 
voted down, and now the people of 
the North are asked if they would be 
justified in forcing upon the Southern
ers, at the point of the bayonet, a 
system which they themselves have 

.rejected ? The answer will be given 
next fall, when a President and Mem
bers of Congress are to bo chosen; and 
from present appearances tbe Radi
cals, but lately so powerful, will elect 
very few of their men. Colfax, Wade 
and Chase (noted Radicals) who were 
spoken of by their party as available 
candidates for the Presidency, have 
been dropped with a suddenness which 
must have hurt their feelings ; and 
General Grant, “ the Washington 
Spbynx,” as he is called, because he 
will not state his political views, is 
now the favorite of tbe conservative 
wing of the Republicans, who believe 
that his ideas are moderate, and that 
he possesses great administrative abil
ity. The Democrats are pressing the 
claims of General Hancock upon pub
lic notice. Hancock succeeded tbe 
tyrant Sheridan in command at New 
Orleans, and has set aside the obnox
ious measures of that commander and 
reinstated the civil officers who were 
turned ont of office by Sheridan. Only 
a lew papers bring forward Mr John
son’s name for the Presidency, yet no 
better man than Mr Johnson could be 
found for the position. During the 
rebellion he stood in the foremost 
ranks of the Union’s defenders, and 
since the South was o: ashed he has 
borne patiently the greatest amount 
of vituperation, abuse and obloquy 
ever offered a public man, and has 
lived to bumble his political adver
saries to the dost and to sec his policy 
triumphant. Mr Johnson saved the 
Democratic party, and in doing that 
saved the United States from falling 
into a state of anarchy and confusion 
similar to that which periodically con
vulses the Mexican Republic. He de
serves well of his country. The exe - 
cation of the Fenian convicts at Man
chester has created a hubbub in the 
States. Stress is laid upon the fact 
that two of the executed men, who, 
though born British subjects, were 
naturalized American citizens, were 
denied trial by a jury composed half 
of Americans and half of British 
subjects—tho judges deciding that 
the well-known axiom in English 
law of “ once a British subject always 
a British subject,” held good, notwith
standing their naturalization. The 
Fenian sympathizers in the United 
States contend that the rights of 
American naturalized citizens in Eng
land are the same as though they had 
been natives of the United States. 
An appeal is therefore made to the 
A.merican Government to protect its 
naturalized citizens abroad, and to in 
gist that they shall be accorded the 
game privileges that are extended to 
other foreigners. The American Gov
ernment. in answer to this demand, 
has called the attention of the British 
Government to the matter. Several 
American papers in the Fenian interest 
claim that there exists an analogy be
tween the act of Great Britain in 1812, 
in boarding American ships and car
rying off naturalized American oiti-» 
zeus to serve in her navy, and the reo 
fusai < f the English Judges to grant 
a mixed jury for the trial of the 
Fenians. But the argument is absurd 
In the case of the impressed seamen 
it was the American flag that was ou1- 
raged. The aot was subs antially the 
amè as if American territory had 

ibeen invaded by an armed British
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aWEKLY COLCTSTIST AJSTD CSIfrO^ICI^»*™ 3 »
■Mv**- w El ?■South America.

New York, Deo 284-1’he Times’ 
Panama tetter learns, by private ad- 
vioee from Cartbsgena, that Secretary 
Seward demanded, in positive terme, 
that the persona engaged in the mas* 
sao-e of Confederate officers in the 
streets of Cartbagena; be punished. 
Several military officers concerned in 
the affair have voluntarily surrendered 
to the civil authorities and are now 
nominally prisoners. There is no doubt 
that the civil and military authorities 
connived at the massacre.

Florence, Jan. 2—In a public speech 
yesterday Victor Emmanuel declared it 
was the unanimous decree that Rome 
should be the capital of the nation, but 
other questions demanded patience on the 
part of the people.

Rerun, Jan. 2—A petition against the 
annexation of any of the West India Isl
ands is receiving many signatures.

Brussels, Jan. 3-—The headquarters of 
the Feuian Brotherhood op the continent 
has been discovered in Paris and seized by 
the police. Among the documents is one 
containing details of a plot to destroy a 
portion of the British channel fleet by fire.

London, Dec. 31.—Two Head Centres 
and one Captain of the Fenian Brother
hood were arrested in Wales.

The Government is determined to pro-
>

■ecnte Sullivan, of the Dublin Nation, 
and others, for taking part in the recent 
funeral procession.

London, Jan. 2.—Despatches annonnce 
that a large party of Fenians attacked 
the post of Matthew, last night, near 
Cork, This is the brother of the late 
Father Matthew. Fortunately, he was 
fully apprised o'ftheir intention in time to 
make the attack unsuccessful. Quite a 
large force was quickly collected and con
cealed in the place. The marauders met 

galling fire and incontinently fled, leav
ing several wounded.

Florence, Jan. 1.—The King’s reply 
to the addresses from both Houses of the 
National Parliament says Italy is now 
passing through a crisis. She is sur
rounded by foes, bnt he hoped for good 
results. He advises Parliament and the 
people to be calm.

The Paris Moniteur says the formation 
of a new Italian Cabinet under Manabrea 
is considered certain,

London, Jan. 3.—The examination of 
the prisoners charged with complicity in 
the Clerkenwell explosion has failed to 
elicit anything satisfactory, and the affair 
still mystifies. Many police are being 
distributed to meet any possible outbreak 
and extra vigilance is being used in the 
counties of Cork and Tipperary.

Florence, Jan. 8.—-Manabrea has not 
succeeded in completing the new Cabinet. 
The ministerial crisis continues ; mean
while, political agitation is increasing.

California.
San Francisco, Jan. 6—Gold closed 

in New York on Saturday evening at 
134£. Sterling, 110J. Legal Tender 
are in moderate request at 74§ buying, 
and 75 selling.

m-NEW GOODS*
. • . in if . j fiO • i •

i'■

I&SB

Ex “Byzantium” and “Prince of Wales.” ■m
■

FINDLAY & DURHAM if
} no 'll Vftasuo Hiii si.

Are now landing from above vessels a large assortment of DRY 
GOODS, CLOTHING, &c., which they offer to the Trade at Reduced 
Rates, in consequence of their late arrival. They comprise in part 
as follows :
Shepherd's Check Crimean Shirts 
Fancy Wove Flannel do do 
Printed Flannel
Shetland Lamb’s Wool Under Shirts 

Drawers 
Under Shirts 
Drawers 
Under Shirts 
Drawers

Fancy Striped Worsted Drawers 
Grey Lamb’s Wool, % Hose 
White do % do 
Fancy do % do 
Flannel Knit Wool, do 
Strong Worsted, 4 Hose 
Girls’ ard Womeo’e Wool Hose 
Boys’ Wool and Worsted Socke 
Woollen Comforters
Cardigan Jackets 
Bine Pilot Pants 
Heavy Tweed Pants 
Heavy Wiiney Pants 
Inverness Capes 
Beaver Sac Coats 
Witney Over Coate

1

CURES AND COMFORT FOR 
THE BED-RIDCkia.

—BY

1

Black Doeskin Trowsers 
Black Cloth Coats and Vests 
Grey Serge Over Shirts 
Blue Guernsey Frocks
Heavy Buck Gloves 
Heavy Book Gauntlets 
Cloth and Riogwood Gloves 
Balmoral Skirts 
Aberdeen Lineeys 
White and Red Flannels ,
Red, Green and Yellow Baise*
Wool Shawls 
White and Grey Calicos 
Fancy Printed Calicos 
AI pa ocas and Coburgs 
White and Brown Sheeting 
Fingering Tarn 
Quins and Counterpanes 
Canton Flannel 
Cotton and Linen Ticks 
Striped Hessian 
Hats and Cape 
Paper and Linen Collars 
Stitching Thread 
Printed Cotton Shirts

do do

Holloway’s Ointment. 1doShetland
White
White
Striped iido /'This wonderful Ointment sets like magic In relieving 

and coring old lores, wounds, bad leg», ulcere and erup
tions or the skin ; when nibbed on the surtsce it pene- 
tratse-and purifies each tlesne on Its passage, and exerne 
the most wholesomeInflneneeoverthelnternal itruoturets 
It heals by cleansing allauimalflulds with which It comes 
In contact, and thereby promotes a sound and permanent 
oure.

do
do iiI
dodo

b* gyi
:Go*i and KhtTimatiwL.

To sufferers from the packing paiue 01 nnemnatiem and 
Gout thievintment will prove invaluable. After fomee- 
tatien with warm water the eoothing action of this Oint
ment ie most remarkable ; it seems at once to lesson in- 
flamation, ease pain, reduce the swelling, restore natural 
circulation, and expels the disease. 1er the above com 
plaints Holloway's Ointment and Pills are infallible ape

l
!mm
1Diptfcana, Bronchitis, Sore Throats, Cough, and

Colds
,1

his elsss of diseases may be cured by wellrubbing tb 
Ointment, three times s day, upon the throat, chest and 
back ol the patient. It will soon penetrate and give Im
mediate relier. In all stages of Influenza, Colds and 
Bronchitis, this treatmentmay be followed with efficiency 
nd aafety—indeed, it has never been known to fail.

All Varieties of Skin Diseases, Scrofula and 
Scurvy.

This Ointment is a certain oure for Ringworm, Scurvy 
Scrofula or King’s Bvil, and the most inveterate akin 
diseases to which the human race is subject. They can
not be ire *»ted with a saier or more speedy remed v than 
Holloway Ointment, assissted by his celebrated Pills, 
which act e powerfully ou the constitution and so puri
fy the blood that these disorder^ are completely eradica 
ted from the system, and a luting cure obtained

Dropsical Swellings.
<$eWat o of this dangerous and stealthy complain 

which frequently creeps upon us by slight squeamishnese 
or trifling jaundice, of which little or no notice is taken 
until the legs begin to swell. The cause of the evil must 
be looked tor in the liver and stomach, therefore set to 
work earnestly by taking Holloway’s famous Pills ac
cording to the printed instructions and rubbing the Oint 
ment very effectively over the pit of the stomach and 
right side where those organs lie. Most dropsical cases 
wlii readily yield to the combined Influence of the Oint
ment and Pills.

Pile.,Fistulas,and Internal Inflammation.

■
■ 's Jr

And a Large Assortment of STAPLE and 
HABERDASHERY GOODS.

!

de27 m?n •
m Ha \ ■The Hudson’s Bay Comp’y \

Have in Stock and offer for Sale,
Ex “PRINCE OF WALES” from London,

m

THE FOLLOWING: 1
I

Provisions and Oilman’s [Dry Goods? Clothing? &c. 
Stores

tThese complaints are most distressing to both body 
nd mind, laise delicacy couoeallng them from tbe know 
dge of the most iaiimate. friends. Persons snlfer for 
ears from Piles and -imilar complaints when they might 
se Holloway’s Ointment with instant relief, and eflect 
helrownoore without the annoyance of explaining their 
ailmerttpanyone

Disorder» of th. Kidneys, Stone and Gravel.
Are immeaiatuy relieved and ultimately cured if this 

Ointment be well rubbed twice a day, into the small o! 
tbe back, over the regions ol the kidneys to which It wll 
gradually penetrate aud In almost every ease give 1mm# 
dlsterelief ; but perseverance will be necessary to ofleo 
a to rough cure.

,BAGS..Gunny,Dundee and earpet 
BAlZE...BIue, green, scarlet and red
BLANKETS...White, Î to 4 pts ; Colored, V/v 8, 3* and 

4 points
CARPETS...J. Crossley ft Sons Brussels, Tapestry, Kid

derminster, Twilled, Hemp and Hearth Rugs 
CLO LH...Superflne blue, black, scarlet, blace and brown 

„ beaver. Scutch tweed and raeey coating 
COTTON..26 and 36 in grey domestic, “

bleached long cloth, 9-8, 6-4 and 7-8 printed, and 
6-4 blue striped ,7-8 navy blue, regatta and furniture 
cnintz

DIAPER...8 4 bleached table and 4 4 nursery 
MATTRESSES.. Slug e and double hair 
NAPKINS.. 6-4. 6 4 linen table 
OSN ABUSG...26 in and 42 In tow Hessian 
SHEETING -. 72 and 90 in croydou and linen, 46 In Russia 

and 27 in duck
STROUDS...White, blue, scarlet and green 
THREAD.. Black, white, white and brown and colored 
TOWELS...White and brown, Turkish, bleached and 

loom huckabuck
WADDING.. White, and black and linen bed tick 
ALP aCGA .. Fancy checked and silk pile veils 
CLOTHING.. Ladies’, childrens’ and Infants* under 
CLOAKING...6-4 all wool, black and drab moreen 
CORDfj ROY...Drab, black and fancy casslnette and mole

skin
CLOTHS...White damask, assorted sizes 
COVERS. .Colored woollen damask 
DELAINE..64 printed coburg 
DKESSES—Molre antique and delaino 
FEATHERS.. Black and colored ostrich, scarlet, military 

and black foxtail
FLANNEL—Wblteandoolored Saxony and wove bsltio 
GINGHAM..4-4 day and fancy Scotch 
GLOVES ...Mens’, ladles’ and childreus’ cloth, colored and 

white kid
HATS...Imdies’ and girls’ trimmed straw 
HOSIERY..A large assortment mens’, womans’ and 

childrens’
HOODS—Ladies’ and girls’ woollen opera 
HANDKERCHIEFS...Bandanna, coral and black silk, 

5-8 and 7-8 white cambric, colored cotton and 
Turkey red cambric 

HOLLAND...4 4 bud mantle 
HOLLAND.. do window32 to40 inches

LAMBSKIN..% bleach#! and unbleached 
MERINO...black and colored Frenob 
PLAIDS...4 4 gala white and colored bed quilts 
RlBBON...bl»ck velvet aud colored sarsenet 
SHAWLS...8-4 and long woollen tartan, Seepherd’s plaid 

and black cashmere,
SKIRTS.. ladies’ balmoral and striped skirting 
VELVET.. Black and colored silk and cotton 
WINCEY. .4-4 Aberdeen ,
BELTs.l.Cassomptlon, scar e- and colored worsted 
CAPS.. Balmoral, blue and black cloth, military and navy 
COMFORTEBS...Heavy scarlet and colored woollen 
COATS.. Heavy tweed and doe seafleld, black cloth frock, 

b’ne pilot and witdey over
CLQAK8...Fancy Doe ; Grey Witney; Blue Beaver; 

Highland
CRAVATS..Black and Fancy Silk 
COLLARS...White Linen and Enamelled Paper 
DRAWERS...Bleached Swansdown ; Scarlet and White 

Flannel; White Serge ; Shetland and White Lambs-

HAT3™Black Felt Victor, Etonian and Oxford 
JACKETS..Blue Pilot; Seamen’s Monkey and Beaver 

Cloth Sac
SHIRTS.. Men’s and Boys’ Bine. Grey and Scarlet Serge 

Melton ; White Linén ; Regatta and Striped Cotton v 
Fancy Baltic; Shetland and White LambewOflq. 
Scarlet and White Flannel and Merino Under 

SUITS...Men’s and Beyl’ Heavy T weed and lloe 
TROWSERS...Men’s Heavy Fancy Doe and Tweed; Blue 

Pilot; Railroad Drill; Bedford Cord:; Drab »»d Wh|le 
MuUekin; Corduroy and Canvas Overall. Boys’ 
Fahey. Tweed Bud Doe il ...

VESTS.. Men’s Fancy Doe ; Black and Blue Cloth and Ber- 
■ Hn-Wool. i tt •!- . ’ r•>i

BOOTS...Men’s Blucher ; Calf Wellington; Watertight ; 
Elastic Side; Balmoral and Seat Ladles’ Celt and 
Glove Kid, Eiast oSide; Girls’ do do do ; Children’» 
Laced Copper-toe

MPEEL...Candied Lemon, Orange and Citron 
PEPPER...Ground, Black and Cayenne ; Split Peas 
PICKLES..Crosse & Blackwell’s, pts and qts 
POWDERS...Preston Merrill’s Yeast 
RAISINS... Muscatel
RICE...Cold Clean ; Sandwich Island and Patna 
SALT... Coarse Liverpool, Basket and Refined Saltpetre 
SADGKS...Lea 4 Perrin’s and assorted 
SPICES... Assorted ; best Pearl Sago 
SCOAR...English Crushed; Loai; Lemon; Barley and 

Powdered
SYRUP.. East Boston 
TEA...Best Congou and Hyson
VINEGAB...Bordeaux, White Wine and Malt, Nos. 16 and

I

Horrocke’s ’’

*
to

{BoththeOIntmentand Pills should bensedlyth 
o lug oases •—
Bad Legs.
Bad Breasts,
Burns,
Bunions
Bite ofMoecLetos 

and Saad Flies, 
noso-bey, 
fit lego-foot,
(Ihi’lblalns,
Chapped Hands,
Corns, (Soft)

t24
Sore Nipples, 
Sore Threats, 
Skin Diseases 
Scurvy^;. 
Sore Heads, 
Tuthonrs, 
Ulcers, 
Wounds 
Yaws,

Oanoers,
Ooo'racted and 

Still Joints, 
elephantiasis, »
Fistulas, *
Goat,
Glandular w - 

Inga,
Lumbago,
Piles,
Rhenmatlsm,

Sold at the establishment of PROFESSOR HOLLOWAY 
444 Strand, (near Temple Bar,) London ; and by ill re- 
spectableDruggints and Dealers in Medicines throughout 
the oivilixed world, at the following prices; Is l)»d, 
2s9d,4s 6d,111,22s, and 88a rich Pot.

There aconaiderableeavlng by taking thelargei 
else' , .

N.B__ Mreotlonsfor the gnidanot of patient Inevery
t aorder areafflxed to each Box w)6-lyeow

Liquors, &c.
AMALE..Bass and Allsopp’s, in cases, 4 and 6 doz, quarts 

do 6 and 8 dos, pints 
_ in hogsheads

BBANDY...United Vineyard, Dark and Pale, in qr csks 
Benneisy’s Pâle < do
kartell, Pale do
Mar tell. Pale, in 1 do* cases 
Hennessy, Pale, in 1 doz cases 

GIN.. Swalne Boords Old Tom in case tod cask 
Hollands and Geneva, in bhds 

PORTER...R. B. Byas, in cases, 4 and 6 doz, qts 
Do do 6 and 8 doz, pts

Barclay k Perkins, 4 doe, qts 
RUM .In puncheons 
WHfSKEY...lslay Malt, in hhds 
WINE...Superior Paie tihorry, in qr-csks and case 

Ordinary Pal« do do
Superior Old Port do and case
Ordinary do

doDo

!doDo'

s4v
M

THE LEADING PERFUME OF THE AGE! idor H f fl. i; il j
' From Fresh Culled Flowers,

l ? Mi
à '**i!0

Hardware.
MUBRAY & LANHAN’S AXES...Hunts’s Handled ; Griffin’» PatenTSi 

ANVILS...Blaeksmith«, assorted •'*
CAPS-.Eley’s Waterproof Sporting and Military - 
CHAINS...Beaver Trap, Enamelled Iron Cops 4 Saucers 
FILES—Spoar 4 Jackson, a large assortment 
HANDLES... Ate and Pick 
IRON.. Round, Flat and Square 
KNIVES...C. S,, Butcher and Scalping 
KNIVES AND FORKS...lvory Handle Carving, Table and

LEAD.. Best Sheet Milled end Pig
NAILS.. Assorted Ont, Nos 8 to 6 ; Y and Wood Screwa
Pans.. Round and Oval Tin; Enamelled Sauce andFry-

PL AIES.. I Candi X Charcoal Tin and BaneaTin 
STEEL...Sprtng. Octagon amhSquare 
SHOES.. Horse and Mule 
SHOT... Assorted numbers
SAWS...Spear 4 Jackson; Pit; Croascet; Hand and 

Panel
SPELTER..Brass for Braziers; Scythes and Sickles 
TOOLS...Tinman’s

iw Augers
GBLEBRATED

Spanish America»
New York, Deo. 28—A Rio letter 

dated the 24th of November Bays news 
from Montevideo reporta that the 
English mail steamer Saturn was lost 
in a terrible gale off that place a week 

She bad four hundred persona 
aboard, icclndirg the Eogiish Minister, 
who was going home on a short visit. 
Only 14 persons were saved.

Havana, December 23—We have 
dates from tb# City of Mexico to tbe 
17th inst.

Juarez was inaugurated on the pre
vious Sunday.

The Mexican Congress will remain 
in session three months.

The coocessicn granted to English 
parties to complete the Vera Cruz 
Railroad falls to the ground.

Santa Anna denies any intention of 
going to Mexico.

New York, Dec. 29—Havana spew 
cials say that 400 coolies have arrived 
at Demerara.

Tbe tidal wave and volcanic erup„ 
tion destroyed several Rouses on the 
lslanff t’f Granada.

Washington, D o. 28—A private 
letter from Sjnor Romero says thp 
prospects continue satisfactory. Re 
thinks Mexico will now have a per» 
manent peace.

British Guiana.
Georgetown, D’-merara, British 

Gu ana, Nov. 10,1867—One hundred 
and eighty persons, emigrants ffom 
the S futbern States of ; tbe> United 
States of America have arrived in fcbto 
oltyj! i They come as settlens, 'and- aarè 
likely to make a vAluabte addition to 
tbe population of the colony;, r 
i' This' town, the capital, is to ' be 

with era* immediateiv. ',m

Florida Water.
This exquisite Perfume Is prepared direct Horn Bloom 

fng Tropical Flowers, of surpassing fragrance. Its aro
ma Is almost Inexhaustible ; while Its Influence on th 
SKIN I» most refreshing, imparting a Delightful Buo 
ancy tu the overtaxed Body and Mind. particularly wh e 
mixed with the water of the Bath. For

ago.

Painting Turns,,' 
Xfervousnero, 
Headache, ' 
liability,
And Hysteria!

mi

ir
î

lt ls a sure and speedy relief with the very une • 
Fssàton; i; )u»fcr 86 years maintained lie seconda e 
over ell other p-erfirmes, throughout the West Indies 
Cuba, Mexico and Central and South Arrc-fca, and w 
confidently recommend It as an article wk.'ch, tor e 
d'Olicaey of'flavor, richness of bequet, ard perman 
has no equal. It will also remove from theeklh

; i ?!&!■' f.

Sundries?
-- ..i id : ' :x)

BRICKS...Best Fire ; Brushes ; Seed and Fancy Beads 
BUTTONS...Mother o’Pearl Goat, Jacket, Vest and Shirt 
CHALK...Lnmp White;,and ataarted Clay Pipes > ■i If

CANDLES—Price’s Belmont Sperm, in 
20-lb boxes • i■ : m Roughness,

Slotches,
Sun Burn,
Preefcles,
And Pimples.

It Is es dellçlone ea tne Otto on Rosas and lends fres 
ness and beautiful transparency to the complexion. Dt 
a ted with water it makes the best dentifrice, impartin 
a pearly whiteness to the teeth; It also removes el 
smarting or pain after shaving.

; COUNTERFEITS,
Beware of Imitations. 'Look for the name of Mcbbat 

Lutmah en the bottle Wrapper and ornamental laheL :
■i- T t

M ii

*

...Curtis & Harvey’s, Plgon 4 Wilks, Rlaet- 
Bickford Smith 4 Co.’a Patentlog and Sporting;

Fuse
GUNS..3 and 3)< feet Indian
OIL.. Macassar; Boiled and Raw Linseed ; Colaa; Trotter 

and Gelipoli ,
PATNT...Besl Gremrd White and assorted Colors
PUTTY ...Glaziers, Glenfield and Poland
SOAP. English Yellow ; Mottled and Silicated Brown
TOBACCO..,Irish Bojl and Loaf
TWINE...Sturgeon, Holland and Chinese Vermilion

Fi u

Provisions and Oilman’s
>*n .si’lfJO;'!

«
tu , ».tl i« OÎ eflii......................

APPLES, Dried ; Arrowroot and Jordan Almonds 
BUTTER...Isthmus, selected
BARLEY, Kiln Dried Pear) ; Robinson's Patent Greet»
CURRANTS ; Chicory, in tins
CHEESE—OneshIre and North Wilts
F LOUR ...Golden Gate .nd National Mills Superflue
HAMS, English; Uroejdioe
LARD, Jewell Harrison’s, in tins
MARMALADEÙ. VoleMmsn’s Jams and Jellies in tins and
•OTL'.pîbrence, Itiflesks 

OATMJKAL...Scotqh, in casks and tins

S OO Vllt; 91 T

(Naval Stores
Prepared only by

LANKAN & KEMP,! x; (i BIXKTKS.. Patent with Brass Sheaves
CÀNVA^.'èta^'Èttît6a1iddNa'v1y Welled, NoAlto f 

LANTERNS. .Regulatiiw pigo^l - > > ,■
OAKUM...Cotton Waste and Ensigns 
MRTAL— Yellow ; Tar, Pit*, and Varnish.

:ic I ni IDH’I i i:
; I - TO, fl 4 78 A ater Strae^ Nlrw’ York.

AND’FOE SA-LB BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
I mlS d 4 w ly »i!j \

i, BJiti

de27

azoEsE jiiixb PindlaY. " '’ 1 jbiN Brasr BtreKAit
'l.iSuvii. PLOD'S ! PLOWS! !

By Case of Ten each, or set np.
v < SECURITY FROM

By having your Chimneys and 
'Mtitovepipes Megnlarly and Prep- 
pi eg4y Cleaned

! 1, dflWX I DURHAM,
r-' IMPORTERS ; aTTAhKOWS, CULTIVATORS, CORN

rH diills (til kinds),!Cider M»ls, iBay Oeneri.(all

SêaFn^&MhaL?d^tor^^,0;Bwâ^^m;

.6WILT WWW6Î8 i

i. ' iv.iiiO-) Corner DaVls'acd Calllonilastreets 
moc73m " Ban Francisco

1••■/fl 9V(-i)
mHK UNDERSIGNED BEGS RE-

epectfnlly to lnionn the hôuseholder» and occnplen 
- 3 business premises,hat he Is prepare*,!» Sweep Çbim-

mkciàcitob"’
.800817 !Jill hna GOiioq 9tl3 ,811009

General Commission Merchant»
T ’* f1 Wharf Xtrtiet, Vllothrla, VJ. !
LONDON omos-31 Greet Saint Helena, Blehopegat* 

street. noil *m
rl hi! Ü trini« ,0W 10

V

J

U:- Iiàhv nom
>o Tsasifn-ti*! ,Î 'JTI I

i ai Lt lu'J J.

v-

-
mAr- m23s
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I
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Cocu oil. Meesre. . Troop, 
i and Fergdsoo members hf 
ot office. Mr McDonald, 
Halifax Citizen, is appointed

of the Supreme Court have re- 
ipt their half yearly salary, 
dvaoced pay allowed to Cana* 
ince the Proclamation of the

e coffin, containing the body 
about two weeks old, was're-r 

hating in the water hear Haliil

§g Electric ÈcUfltaphor.
SPfcCIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH 2ÛL0NI&T.

Eastern States.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 28.—The TJ. S. 

Minister Clay, received Official informa
tion that the Emperor of China has ap
pointed Anson Burlingame special Am- 
bassador, as is supposed 4o revise treaties 
between the Eastern powers and China, 
and to settle many complicated questions 
which have arisen with other ministers, 
resident'at Pekin. Burlingame leaves 
immediately via San Francisco.
* The New Year’s receptions at the 
White House was the most brilliant for 
several years. The receptions by heads 
of departments were also crowded 
and marked with good feeling. Gen. 
Grant’s house was crowded from noon 
till night.

Chicago, Jan. 2.—The report on the 
case of Stanton is completed, and will be 
presented so the Senate on Monday. 
Stanton has made out a very clear case. 
The reports will fully exonerate him from 
charges of the President, and will throw 
much light npon the Secretary’s and 
President’s action, which has been shroad- 
ed in mystery. There is believed to be 
no doubt that Stanton will be reinstated, 
and probably Grant will immediately 
retire even if ordered to remain by the 
President.

New York, Jan. I.—Col. Roberts has 
resigned the Presidency of the Fenian 
Brotherhood.

The Senate previously elected Gen. 
John O’Neill Vice-President in place of 
Joe Gibbons. O’Neill is now head of the 
Brotherhood.

I New Orleans, Dec. 31.—The Con
vention has adopted seven articles of tbe 
Constitution. Article three, prohibits 
slavery ; article four, declares liberty of 

I the press and speech ; article fire, 
declares right of people to peacefully 
assemble, and that the right of petition 
shall never be abridged ; articles six and 
seren rehearse the common law pnnish> 
ment for crime, and provides that the 
writ of habeas corpus shall be suspended.

New Orleans, Jan. 1—.The Conven
tion adopted articles in the Constitotion 

I forbidding passage of any law regulating 
prices of labor, also prohibiting religions 
tests and qualifications for office.

Suing for Admissionland

ifederacy.—A very interesting 
SOU8S the subject of Confédéré» 
i in St John's Nov. 1st, at 
, local paper, a good deal of in- 
18 brought out, calculated to
nb.

I Ledger, in noticing tbe meet» 
e following significant observas

lions which seems to be press* 
ry o.e but the most thoughtless, 
lily of a change, and what this 
be. Is the country to be re- 
,w mercantile men with such a 
ihermen as will suffice for their 
ie it to be raised from a mere 
n in a higher level, and progress 
possible 1 If things continue 
in their present stale, we ebaL 
ie former condition, for tbe AntiL 
i propose 
, of tbe country ! And as the 
resent do not support tbe popii» 
iopolaiion mast come down to a 
ih they can support it. On the 
uoion ensure» progress. Wei 
f it in tbe case of tbe sister 
Ke progress is undeniable. The 
lion must advance to a distio- 
liun in the world both of wealth 
and Newfoundland, as a part of 
jl fo be carried forward in the

ported into New Brunswick — 
g figures, compiled from reliable 
ie up a significant statement of, 
its of the Flour Trade during the

wererimported into onr Pro»

no scheme for the

re.
lere

bbls.
205,372 

28 000
lited Stales.

233,373
ie importations were— 

ii led States,
bbls.
89.915 

144 397,

234 314
r nine months ending Sepiem- 
iir portaiiooa stood aa follows:—

' bbls'
a eta Portland, 
la eût Boston, and New 
[York,
la via Sbedjac,

om Canada, 
pm United Slates,

r 9 months,
66 our Flour imported came 
tly from the States; in that year 
i trade charged, and tbe imports’ 
L were considerably in excesr~o(S 
6e Stales ; and this year, or, at 
[be end of September, tbe qoanfl- 
pan float, imported represents bat. 
b whole. We notice, however, 
er of merchante are again adver- 
iricin brands, on band and UV 
hfax Chronicle.
paper proprietors of Si. John, N. 
med resoloiions asking for the 
t of newspaper postage through 
oa. There has been • no postal 
ipapeta in tbe Maritime Province 
are pa<t, and1 tbe people wbold 
fied il they had' again to come 
die. The (ax sbonld certainly be 
ibolished under fhe new regime. 
Id of St John are trying to secure 
e •ct Mr Dickens for a few.read-

128,219

11686
5,500

145,405
16, oar

161,42$

Mexico.
■>

New Orleans, Jan. 2.—Mexican ad
vices state that there are only three mem
bers-of Congress opposed to Jnarez.

Europe.
Washington, January 4—Official Cre

tan accounts say a battle was fought on 
25 th and 26 th November, when the Tnrka 
were defeated and obliged to retire.

London, Jan. 2—It is reported that tbe 
men who stormed the Itartello Tower at 
Cork came from the United States.

Dr Livingstone is alive and well. Posi
tive advices are received leaving no further 
doubt of his safety.

London, Jan. 1—It is thought the re
cent conference held on the Eastern ques
tion at St. Petersburg, Russia, by leading 
diplomats has a warlike significance.

Florence, Jan. 1-)-Baron Von Galtz 
was received to=day as Embassador from 
Prussia and the North German Confeder
ation. He assured Napoleon of the 
earnest desire of the King of Prussia for 
peace and close friendship with France. 
Napoleon expressed in warm terms his 
aPproval of the unity of Northern Gerr- 
®any, and hoped tbe Baron would doh- 
tiuue to promote peaceful relations between 
Prussia and France.. vv ”

Paris, jan. 2—Adelina Patti is td be 
Carried to the Marquis Coax.

Paris, Jan. 3—lt.fs now generally cop- 
ceded that all hopes for a geheral confer- 
ence on the Roman qaestiein must be
abandoned. "V,

•Confederates of Nova Scotia 
nmunicated Stewart Campbell 
log tbe situation." 

been discovered at Stickney 
lea above Woodstock. Th4w m

lound are eaid to be-very rich, 
amities of Cenadian flour go tp 

Provinces by Portland. Two. 
•n ly arrived ol Halifax Irom that 
,800 barrels.

w

eel Traffic in Loudon.

psion of Parliament passed an 
le regulation of the traffic in 
Ibich is jnst coming into opera- 
lone of its effects is to deprive 
[sons, or including their families, 
persons, of their livelihood, 
[the street-traders, who have 
8 on the edge of the side walks, 
|l from barrows by tbe corb- 
ney deal in fish, vegetables, fruit 
p crockery, toys, almost every- 
kept staple dry goods and 
Belling to the p.orer classes, 
ly break up their business must 
[eat misery, aud throw thens- 

the rates. Meetings have 
and the Home Secretary ap- I but the remedy is to build 

lets. No city in the world is 
[provided. There ‘Is not one 
let in this metropolis çf three 
[ One is now building at Smith- 
e best are rrouded and shabby.

mere collections of narrow 
H hovels, end the most abomin- 
Lnces. Now, before Parliament 
[aw- to sweep 50,000 traders out 
lets, it should have provided 
hem elsewhere If London had 

h-keis, street trading would be 
try. A tioyiil Commission t« 
he matter aud take testimony qf 
bstermongers would have bepy 
r course of proceeding.
id ha- got Hj-ttsm fire engine and 
kind thereof.
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'7. i ■WEEKLY COLONIST AND OHBONIOLE.4 <jjt $ritisjTumeliuous Scene in a Montreal The
atre—The Performers Driven Iren 
the stage.

(From the Montreal Telegraph, Not. 13.)
. Last night the notorious and barn-like

throughout the Republic in consequence theatre was the scene of as lively a row 
of the exhaustion and disorganization fol- a8 cou] j well be got up in such small 
lowing the war. A general call is made space A French company advertised 
upon the Government to take measures witb tbe patentions of a troupe from a 
to prevent the increase of brigandage, to fir8t.vla88 theatre in New York, and last 
which many people are compelled to night lhe house was crammed from tbe 
resort by hunger. Peace is iestablished family circle to the pit—the latter being 
at Tepic, and after many disturbances, particularly crowded—to witness the per» 
tranquility has returned to different parts for:nanee 0f a beautiful French drama 
of the Republic. the opening piece. The curtain rose add

Havana, Dec. 26. The steamship lbe performance went on. A very ugly 
Virginia brings important news from fema[e acted in a still more ugly manner, ^ 
Sisal. Tbe revolution in Yucatan is as-

Mexico.Elofkmbst with a Groom.—At Bradlord 
England, recently, William Uroft, a groom, 
was brought up on a curious charge. He 
had lived in (the eervicé of Mr Ridgeway 
Bently Obowfcy, on tbe Park Farm, Bolten> 
who holds * responsible pesition under the 
Doke of Devonshire. Croft bad been in the 
habit of attending the family when they 
drove out, and in bis capacity as groom he 
f equently rode out with tbe young ladies.

between him and

yon please, a little more faith. Such is. 
the opinion of every one with whom we 
have conversed on their return this winter 
from the mines, and we cannot help saying 
that afifer searching every source of inform
ation it is ours also. On Monday night this 
interesting subject will be fully and search- 
ingly illustrated by a gentleman known 
to be capable to do it justice, and wbb, 
daring last summer, spared no labor and 
np expense to learn the truth. Having 
tbps brought the matter before our 
readers, with all confidence in his ability, 
and with every hope that he will have a 
large audience, we gladly leave the con
clusion in his hands.

€be îMtll Srifefi Cntonist Àltl> CBKONINew York, Dec. 27.—Advices from 
the City of Mexico to the 19th, received 
via Havana, say that much misery exists

« ■

AND CHRONICLE.
Tuesday, January

Tuesday, January 14 1868.

In addressing oar readers and fellow 
colonists in a leader inaugurating the 
New Year, we took occasion to congiatn- 
late the country upon the improved 
dition of things generally, which so obvi
ously presents itself to any 
ons, or capable of investigating the truth. 
We did not speak then, nor do we speak 

to any particular class of politicians;

Informatiou Wan

The British Columbia jE 
to malcon- npon the Governor 

■late of the Capital quesl 
whether or not any decisi 
arrived at Hn the sui'j-’Cta 
which pla-e, if either, ba
as the future Seat of Gd 
the Colony ? Our cotemp 
that the excessive relicej 
by tbe Government indl 
decision unlavorable to Ifl

An intimacy sprung up 
one of the daughters, and tbe? went over to 
feradford,applied for and obta ned a license 
at St James Church, and would have been 
married but for the interference of the youog 
lady’s friends, who heard of the intentions of 
the eouple, and took the youog lady home.

mind desir
as

now,
to those who imagine the end of onr 
troubles would be in immediate annexa
tion to America—which is all moon
shine, because their taxation, per se, 
would crush us ; to'those who favor, like 
ourselves, the great idea of the age—Con
federation—an idea in the accomplish
ment of which we see foreshadowed the 
transmission of English power and great- 

to endless ages ; or to those, be their 
what it may, who have all some pot

nnd a very young man attempted to act 
saining large proportions, banta Anna ^be part of an old man, with au immense 
has been proclaimed Dictator by the re- qUatlttty of flour on his head and smeared 
volutionists, and is expected hourly with | Qver bj8 face. 
men and a million of dollars. The port

Wesleyan Chor'ch—We are requested to 
state that if the weather be severe tbe ser
vices to-morrow will be held in tbe Lecture 
Room, instead of as usual in the body of the 
above church.

Seating.—Swan Lake has become quite a 
place of resort for skating-parties. Yester
day a large number of parties found their 
way thither to engage in the healthful ex 
ercise. ________ __________

Naval.—H. M. S. Caméléon, with 200 
snp'ernUroeraties, is expected to arrive here 
in about six weeks from Panama. H. M. S 
Chanticleer was at Honolulu, S. I., at iateai 
advices, and is daily expected here.

For Sitka.—The steamer Fideliter sailed, 
from Eequimalt last evening for Sitka. 
She carries a full freight and 14 passengers. 
She will call at Nanaimo to coal.

Saturday, Jan 11 &
TiLEGRira Cable—The telegraph ship 

Egmont will sail in about two weeks’ time 
for New York, carrying 375 miles of tbe 
cable which was originally intended to be 
laid across Behrings Straits to connect the 
American with tbe Russian line of telegraph. 
The clipper ship Nightingale has sailed from 
Ban Francisco for- this port to take io 126 
miles of tbe same cable, landed from the 
Egmont some months ago, which will also be 
taken to New York. The Nightingale bas 
on board tbe officers and crew for the Egmoot. 
From these movements it is supposed that 
the project of connecting Asia and America 
by telegraph is practically abandoned.

From the East Coast.—The steamer Sir 
James Douglas arrived, from the East Coes' 
yesterday. Capt. Clark reports Cowichan 
Bay so obstructed with ice that he found it 
impossible to approach within a mile of tbe 
Settlement, and freight for Cowichan was 
landed at Maple Bay. The cold has been 
intense along tbe coast aod at Nanaimo. Tbe 
ships Shooting Star and Fanny are loading 
with coal at Nanaimo, and tbe ship Oliver 
Contis has sailed with a fall cargo.

Reticence.—Some weeks ago a dis
tinguished Radical politician talked with 
General Grant about the flattering prospeci 
of tbe Republican party, with tbe view ol 
obtaining some impression ; but, on the coo- 
cla-ion cf his remarks, Grant cooly said, 
“ What do you think of Marshal Brown’s 
slut's pups ?” I We hope this little anecdote 
will not remiod onr New Westminster read
ers of tbe Governor and the Capital ques
tion]. ________ _ ~________

Mr Marsh’s Benefit.—The benefit of Mr 
R. G. Marsh, tbe lessee of the theatre, is 
fixed for next Tuesday evening, for which 
occasion two most excellent pieces are an
nounced, with a strong cast. Mr Marsh’s 
praiseworthy efforts to maintain an estab
lishment woithy tbe name ol theatre are de
serving a mark of public appreciation, 
which, we hope, will be bestowed on the 
forthcoming occasion.

.To crown all, another actress made 
and town of Sisal is in the hands of the ber appearance, rattled off a few words 
rebels, bat the port is blockaded by two -n ^ French, and seemed to have but 
Mtzicar. gunboats. A number of officers th($ Qne desire to get 0ff the stage as 
who formerly served under the Empire, quickly as possible. The drop scene fell 
have arrived at Sisal. I he, coast of Yu- amjd a chilling silence, and the second 
catan and the vicinity of Sisal is diligently a(J^ began by the audience gradually re- 
watched to prevent the landing of troops I j)zj that they hud been completely
com.ng from any foreign country to aid . B0,d;, A hia3 wa8 qQick|y followed by
the rebellion. When the Virginia left ftnd yen8 and hisses were then
Vera Cruz on the 20th, the Mexican jTea w;th might and main. The per-
steamer Tabasco was about to sail for formerg ,ooked terrified, but still went on. 
Stsal with an expedition to restore an. But the crowning act wa8 accomplished.
thority. . An actress fell on her knees, and in exe<*

Santa Anna is stiH in this city. Many crabie French cried oat to the young men 
ox lmpenalist officers nave arrived, and I wUh floQr on his head. The audience 
all seem busily engaged. ^ | were furious. Yells and boots rent tbe

air. Bouquets made from the shockingly 
printed programmes were thrown by 
dozens at tbe players. This was quickly 

New York ,Dec 23 A Havana specia f0n0wed by a lobster thrown in the same
blule8dblfoccur,™d between the Domini- diretition- aod cabba*e8 andPiecea of sticks 
cane and the Baez revolutionists, in which cloth were vigorously thrown at the 
the latter were fiûtonoos ; Gen Balances, of stage. The performers, ill a terrified 
tbe national army, was killed. Baez bas | manner, flew from the stage, and amid a 
enlarged bis sphere of operations in oonse- storm of yells, imprecations and hisses, 
qnence of this victory. , the drop fell. A man attempted to

The Legislative Chambers of St Domingo ttp0|0f,jze for the acting, bat was glad to 
have disapproved of the loan vf ten millions 1 
francs recently negotiated io Paris.

ft is reported from a high source 
United States Consul Savage has received a two or three seats were torn np and came 
telegraodfrom the American Consul in Sun crashing on the stage. Tbe house was in 
lingo de Cuba, which be telegraphed to Mr all uproar, and the ladies werf quickly 
Seward, advising him to deter further pro leaving ir. terror for their safety. The 
ceedinge in reference to the purchase of St - t|)en sallg a SOng and indulged in 
Thomas A later telegram states ^bat well * At ,e lh the green
informed persons at Santiago doubt the! ^ fe„ Jd gach a 8*orm aro* as
r* CÎBbrilla pronounces in favor of Brez. would he hard to describe. It was well 

The new Captain General was given a the performers did not make their appear- 
magnificent reception by the foreign Consuls ance again, for the rage of the aud enee 
at Havana. was thirsting for a victim, and the first

Advices from Veorzuela to tbe 6th say the tbat eame wou|d surely have been first 
press is vehemently demanding an exp ana gerye(j ^.t iast tbe house was cleared 
Hon from the Government concerning the . , . , ,,
arrest ot three citizens for alleged political stage was left ornamented with
offences while tbe country is trsnqnil the lobster, cabbages sticks and broken

Tbe Tribunes Si Thomas letter says there seats thrown on it. There seemed to be a 
have been five hundred shocks of earthquake general impression that another perform- 
felt there. ance would not be attempted, and if the

Hayti correspondence says Salnave has mallager has any regard for the beads of 
made a general iudi-cnm.oate ccroaci.puon hig , e he wiM nol permit it. He will
ar..::.': ‘z snssn■«,«»*»> » • ^ •'« --p-i™ »=

Geo U'ey ses Nengre, who rules with a de - | with last night. ____________
polio hand.

The Famine in Northern Sweden. ! Irish Woman —Molly Neville, an old 
We find the following in the New woman who bad ded a very remark- 
York Tribune of November 29ib: able life, died in the Wexford County 
I’he famine in the northern part ot Dispensary recently. During the last 
Sweden-above lat 62, in a province thirty years she maintained herself by 
called Novriand—has now reached its ber KQU. shooting wild fowl on Raven, 
climax. Tbe sufferings of its people, frnurd, near the entrance to Wextord 
with their dwellings surrounded in harbor, where she resided. She was 
midwinter, by snow from 10 to 20 feet also an excellent ^- and every 
deep, are so great, according to ot- market-day proceeded to town to sell 
ficial reoorts, that immediate relief tbe spoils she had gained A short 
is needed to prevent the whole nmn- time ago;she tost the use of her right 
her of the sufferers-over 300000 | arm by the bursting of her fowling- 
BanU—dying from actual starva- piooe, aod though deprived of the 
tion. The harvests in Norrland have chief means of subsistence, took up 
been a partial failure for the la*t five filing with redoubled energy. In 
vears and during all this time, the appearance she was masculine, and 
SÎJii have borne their mitfortnne wore a peculiarly striking dress, bav, 
with remarkable cheerfulness, and ing in genera' a man s hat and coat.

fOP aid of aDV kind Her comfortable little cabin was built
whatever- but Glia year’s crop having by herself out of wrecked timber and 
been entirely destroyed by frost in a sea-weed, and the furniture it oon- 
single night, these poor people are tamed was also the work of ner own 
left without any means whatever to hands. She often competed in ehoot- 
nrovide even in the scantiest manner, ing contests, the accuracy of her aim 
a livelihood for themselves and their being a matter of some surprise. At 

For nearly a year they her decease she was seventy years of

eter has been come to 
fully prepared for tbe 
willing to receive tbe 

without1 furthertidings 
<iotemporary is right, 

be accomplished 
reticent

ness 
name
scheme or idea in the practical working 
of which the redemption of he Coleny is 
to be found. But we did speak then, 
and we do speak now, to those true 
hearted* earnest men in onr midst, who 
liave stdod up so bravely during onr time 
of adversity, w hose steadfastness is found 
in their conviction that within ourselves 
we have the material resources to redeem 
the Colony without the aid of either 
England, America, Canada, or California, 
if it must needs come to that, and 
whose name during the last few 
months has almost become legion, rest 
their faith in Cariboo and its future. Let 
us inquire dispassionately how far 
faith that is in them” is wisely founded. 
The truth is, a rich mining country is like 
a rich man—everybody wishes to be hi 
friend ; bnt if the wealth of the one is 
withheld from national enterprises, or 
the other locked up in the earth, from 
want of capital, the world derives no 
benefit from either, 
needed to enforce this truth, the history 
of California, Australia, New Zealand, 
nay England herself, affords it. Let ns 
ask in all honesty, in order *o assist the

can
the present 
result is mischievous ti
minster, where an ud 
undecided state of publij 

extent that paiisle to an 
interest, 
many rumors 
of tbe last despatches reJ 
Government ; but tbe od 
the most credence is thaj 
that the next session of tU 
Council will be held at VI 

I milting this to be cor 
question preson ts itself J 
will*the Council be call! 
Thpre is no law that we 
compe's the Governor td 
Council to meet at and 
He is not confined to 
matter is leftrifiscretioj 
Excellency. He in ay c<j 
together this season or 
and the New Westmi 
easierly scan the Gazera 
hoping through i's cold 

‘the thick veil of]

As is nature 
afloat as td

West ladies.

We are sorry to learn that His Excellency 
the Governor ia coffering at New Westmin
ster from the effects of a severe cold, which 
confines him to bis bed. -

Bailed.—Tbe schooner Superior sailed 
yesterday for Callao with a cargo, of lumbei 
on captain’s account.

To Sail.—Tbe schooner Alaska, Captain 
Calhoun, will sail to-day for San Francisco, 
with a promiscuous cargo.

“ the retire. The whole pit then indulged in a 
that I free fight, while from the family circle

Reduced.—Barnard’s Express charges for 
letters carried between Victoria aod New 
Westminster bas been reduced to cents.

If anything were & Year’s Justice iu England.
IrateThe Solicitors’ Journal, published at 

London, reports that 17,849 persons were 
sent to trial in 1866 in England, a small
er number than in either of the four years 
immediately preceding. Of these persons 
4,572 were acquitted, 23 pronounced 
insane, 13,915 sentenced either to penal 
servitude, or to confinement in prisons 
and reformatories, 819 sentenced to he 
whipped or punished in other unusual 

and 26 sentenced to be lung. The

now qnshrouds the mow 
government on this qu 
almost daily pet form 

ibe Camp indevelopment of onr mineralre'spnrces, 
whether California and Australia espe
cially, would be to-day, with all1 their sub
sidiary advantages, what they are, unless 
they had produced between fifty and sixty 
millions a year from their mines. Seeing 
each a result, capitaliste in all parts of 
the world invested freely, when labor and 
capital became regulated, and the result 
of those investments is now the wonder of 
the world, It is true that Cariboo has 
not sustained her reputation for the last 
few years, not because she did not contain 
an equal wealth, bnt because individual 
enterprise had to take the place of capital, 
and that enterprise, tbe vastness of which 
we in Victoria have no conception, lack-

ages to 
knowledge under diffiei 

months before timany
truth bursts upon tti 

assert that the asome
s< ourely in the Govern! 
that the key to the soci 
bave long entertained 
ion as our coteroporarj 
-Governor had had any

ways,
number actually hung was 12.

Several prisons have ceased to exist 
under the operation of the “Prison Act 
of 1865. The total number committed to 
prison in 1866 was 136,741, a decrease 
from 1865 of 680. and from 1864 of 2,945. 
Of the whole number 44,381 have been in 
prison before, and 3,759 have been previ
ously convicted more than ten times. By 
far the the longest number of criminals 

between the ages of 20 and 30, and 
large number are more than 60 years 

Abont 35,per cent, of the pris- 
committed could neither read nor

Ice.—Several parties are improving the 
opportunity afforded by the cold snap to lay 
in stores of ice, both for home consumption 
and for exportation. We have never 
finer bocks ot ice in tbe Colony for preserving 
than we saw yesterday on some of tbe 
numerous drays employed in conveying it 
into lhe city. Ice stored in cold weither 
preserves much better than if pot up when 
the weather is mild.

Bartholomew’s Hiding School.—We un
derstand this establishment will be opened 
in tbe roura«* of next week. The fall details 
connected therewith will be advertized on 
Monday Mesnwbile, »II particulars can be 
obtained fiom Mr M. W. Anderson, agent 
tor Mr Bartholomew. Messrs T. N. Hibbeo 
& Co. have kindly allowed tbe instrncior to 
place a letter-box on their premises fo: tbe 
convenience of ladies and others who may 
wish to join the classes.

Mr Harnett’s Lecture— To secure the 
comfort ol the publiait baa been determined^ 
to use the Alhambra instead of the Theatre.
The halt has been hand-omely fitted up, 
with chairs, seats and stoves, and io every 
respect is admirably adapted for public ons 
speaking No one need tear tbe weather, 
and as there will only be one price, let all 
attend, at balf-past seven on Monday nigh .

Treasure Shipmemt—Tbe amount of gold 
shipped per California on Thursday through 
Wells, Fargo & C«. was as follows:
Bank of British Colombia ,...-.f9l 141 83 
Bauk ol British North America.. 44 429 61 
Wells, Fargo & Co

Total.........
Drsertk n—Three seamen from the bark 

Marnera were arrested and brought before 
the police court yesterday on a charge of 
desi nion, to which they pleaded guilty and 
were sentenced to eighi weeks’ imprisonment 
with larderbor.

Whiskey Selling.— Augustus Perkins 
was yesterday coo voted before Mr Pember
ton of (applying liquor to Indians, contrary 
to law. and was fined $60. or in default of 
payment three months’ imprisonment with 
bard labor.

Death oï a Remarkable Sporting

seen New Westminster earfd 
made it public long sin 
rather applauded than 
Excellency’s reticence, 
the Examiner indicates 
factory state of the 

' New Westminster. A 
will take tbe trouble d 
■discover that,: and sneu 
we claim that justice-] 
said gratitude— toward 
■demands that the tru

aare
very 
O age, 
oners
wri'e, and\6l per cent, could read and 
write imperfectly, while 1 per cent.- had 
received what the return calls superior 
instruction. More than 12 per cent, were 
skilled workmen, and about 40 per cent 
were day laborers. During the year 
60,044 punishments took place for 
offences committed in prison, being less 
by 623 than 1865.

The cost of keeping prisoners is in 
creasing. In the twelve months ending 
Match 31, 1867, there were 9,417 per- 
fons in con Viet prisons.

'tralia took 410, and none "were sent to 
any other colony, but 1,793 were set at 
liberty on tickets of leave In the previ-

year 2,253 convicts received tickets ‘gnbaisted on “ Dark bread mixed I age. 
of leave. The total cost of convict pris- ^ ®nflH»andthi9“ ourishmer.t-it1 
uns was £237,333 2s , «nd the ^.erage ^ q&q bo ^ name(i_tia8 so weakened
cost per convict £H 1 8 . framea tbat mauy are unable to I building which Mr Bartholomew baa taken
altght increase m each item upon these of arQ nQW br0Uirhl down to for theBpurpoee 0fa R.ding School and Gym*
the previous year. despair and death, seeing that there na8ium_Boekley’s Hall—is being fitted up

;.r =««-, * K«: 1 °-id —

.he Imd been P™""»1?' ”»” " “ontb„, „lnl.r «.ring Ih.m in tun 
frequently, committed to prison, while 02 Swedish Government, see-
l*r cent. »„e ,o r.t»'Wjo«. »p.n “
their first convict on. Hardly any of K f , , ««terminated bv stt r«
them c^uld read or write, lhe treasury " 6 nearly emptied all its I the proprietor intends putting bis fees at a
p.id jgl.135 for reformatory .cbo.1. ■„ b7, 2“ Lt7b. gr.io i. ibiol b. .,U b...
,h. ..d,M, the 29.b ot B=b.; “"h0°„7^r* N„rf,.„d, .,

^
inmates ; 508 were committed during the Botnnia- and all over Europe, “JUsun — Wesre informed that a petition to
year, and 1,235 remained at the en o u0,pally in London and Hamburg, 1 tbe Governor, askiag lor the rétention of tbe 
the year 1 ^e s'^^^ cnnimH nna- P officially sanctioned appeal Government Ata.y Office, wae in circulation

S for .id-.« .i.by.fo»t cbeerfui ,bd ,. C,ib». .. .. ....

at Broadmoor, the government liberal response. bow.it disappeared. It is supposed to have
. been stolen." What ought to be done

Beecher says : “1 have given thon- tbe villaia wbo iba» attempte to emoiher pub 
sands of dollars to people in distress, with 
the understanding that it was to be paid
back, bat I have never received but $3 i TWIg«~Cabib«on.-warit«». the 
back, aud that was from B black woman. J a.l.lrere .ir any par lcn!»™ regarding Jolm Canier-OD,I 2 4 about 36 years a native pi P rthenfe, Soo.laeA 

Wmie .an to i is mends iu Ireland i'oro vlciena, in 
April. 18*3 Was at that time eb it PtarUng for cari-

the mail to-day. Among the passengers ^.Vm.TnlD^.splcth^bim w*u b"'^Tthanw'tûiiy rv 
will be Mr Kincaid, Po.fM.er of Alaska,
and Colonels Reece and Dennison, U.S.A. land. I'8 lld

ing a sufficiency of means to iqsnre sne- 
cess necessarily failed, and entailed d's- 
credit upon everything connected with-it. 
But in spite of all physical difficulty, all 
official mismanagement, all absence of 
capital, all want of confidence— every
thing, in fact, that could delay her devel
opment—how is it with Cariboo in the 
opening of Hr68 ? We do not hesitate to 
Bày. she never had a brighter future. 
Steadily, with less means, and less popn- 
latioj, she has held her own through the 
worst, until last summer she produced 

gold than she has done since the
one-

thoegh it may prove- 
i»t once : although, w 
say, that they are fid 
wrhen they talk and sd 
removal of fbo Capital 

deathblow. NWestern Aus- place a 
, would actually profit I 

‘ At most she would 
that the few officials nmore

year ot her glory, 1863, with nearly 
third of her best claims in abeyance from 
the accident to tbe Bed Rock Drain But

end to compensate i 
tbe deranged public n 
■become tranqui ized, 
would be cheaply ad 
Victoria, and the mm 
concentration ot the 
devoted to the iropi 
whole Colony, 
road” to Etfirrard I 
being as now in a s 
bility, would come ii 
improvement out of 
foods. Therefore w 
wre have no fears of 
$his agitation, and 
«quieting tbe public 
■Capital,” we join o 
»*ktng the G 
tbe decision and g> 
«hence to turn its 
development^ 
which • xirt to al
«eighboi hoc d, insti 
ckeing our a misera1 
the (Canty crumbs 
gubernatorial table.

I)
Bartholomews Riding School —Tbe

it is not simply from what she produced 
last year under such disadvantages that 
we join with those who have faith in her 
future. It is chiefly from the fact that 
the country is now only beginning to, be 
properly understood, properly prospected, 
properly worked A new era seems to 
bave dawned, inspiring new hopes, new 
confidence, new life in all. The great 
system of drainage, so essential to success 
foi tniuing, has been extensively adopted, 
thus bringing a vest amount of both new 
•nd old ground within the power of work
ing, which will pay it ia said enormously 
An immense territory, stretching twenty- 
cix miles below B»rkervill« to the Fraser, 
bas been thoroughly prospected last year 
and found to be not only rich but very 
easily worked, and much territory to the 
southeast,hitherto neglected for Cariboo, is 
brought into 0|ieratiou with success. All, 
indeed, that is now wanted to make onr 
mines as brilliant as any in the world ia a 
more extended .ysteiu of working, a little 
more water, a little more patience, and, if

the completion cf alterations, but tbe classes, 
we uuderetand.xwill be started io a tew days. 
This establishment will be a scarce cl great 
amusement io tbe dull winter season ; and aa

4,760 37 Eved

,$140,321 81

oners 
were
asylum. It is a remarkable fact that out 
of this number under detention no fewer 
than 737 were convicts who became in
sane after trial. Tbe averse cost to the 
Government of taking care of this class is 
£38 4s. Id. a head.

These statements are On the whole dis
couraging. They indicate an increase of 
dime and increased expensiveness of the 
courts, the police and tiie prisons.

overturn

io opit ion 7 of U
A Ri'TIno Co nis-i-'n Î—The British 

Columb an announce» that the bark Enter
prise ha- a .tied from Liverpool for British 
Columbia l Tbe vea-el is bound for Yieteris, 
of which fact, of couise, the Columbian was 
unaware. *

The Fideliter will tail for Alaska with
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5and cheoniolb.VEKLY COLONIS
-------------------------------- “ .v- Of out paternal Çtotfcrnme&i, to lock ifc*

Cbucb that bae donk good service by the Mr Bieselt proposed a *°te ° 1 . , Mr Treaeutv door against Government creditors
first ssrs.tsss sss »" bI,^ »,», «* b, « <...„» « **. r... »
Of theP prominent qutetiohs of the present knew a man who bed made bis pile there tbe debtor an additional 5 per cent. Pre- 

day—the relation between ramral and re- eince he ported from bin*In July-last» yiou8 to taking legal action id the matter, I
vealed truth. I am aWare that this subject The rote was ae°°“d®d M yr- u addressed a letter to the Governor, with full

£***.«f -r *-?•, —r’ it from a layman’s point of mg of the National Anthem*f after which cejTgd official reply “declining to interfere 
We live in an age, when more than Mr J P Davies took possession of the pro- tfae sherig jntbe performance of duties 

soy other the triumphs of science have been mises and when we left «as selling, at auction f hj b , w ,, judging by th
revealed to .fj.bw ege -f .hereerelmg ™t», *■» » b«* *“ ^lleee,'. J»p-

steam engines, and electric telegraphs, and non. . . ^ f , . .. ... past, eitoer me J * , „
when we reap the rich harvest of science ie- We understand that the funds realized tjong require brushing • up, or bis law-
increased wealth and amelioration of woe. from this soiree exceeds >70», and we have adviseri are greatly to blame. Wrong on
Science ia now a great factor of healthy no hesitation in pronouncing J* - capital question, as regards its legal
civilization, and it behoves both clergy and most successful meetings of the kind that the capital qnes , »
laity, not to I ait behind ibe requirements of has ever come off in this city. aspect ; wrong on h *} '
lhe times. To ignore its study is culpable, ----------— ~ ,r. countenancing the attempt to make the new
much more to oppose. Onr clergy and laity Return op the ntbkpb s law retrospective to the detriment of Vie-
cao only anticipate a long and bright career Enterprise returned from the mainland yea- _6rohahtà oniy . wrong on the question
by realizing ibis and acting upon it. True. terday afternoon, bringing a lew passengers. and wrong at Cariboo. In
scieoce has hitherto tended only to .,b® The Fraser being blocked with ice, the Enter- of sheriff s fees ana w g .. ith
moral and spiritual benefit of mankind The X raser oeing oiima , . addressing that letier, I mdolged myself with
The Bible itself constantly directs us to the prise ran to the head of Burrar . thft bope lbat the heavy cloud of bewilder-
power of God manifested in Creation. _ The the passengers embarked m a a erg 1 which hung over the executive legal
icsult of ge -logy, aj first regarded as mum- Westminster by the Brighton road, which (as lightened aa
cal, have only led to the improved interpréta- N Westminster press truthfully oh- mind m the norm wou u «
tation of the dcnptnres. The best theologians . . ie . atate da„„ it proceeded south, within, reach of Attorney
regard the Scriptures as truly representing eerTed 6 f® k.!f 8 \ b , traveUera Generals and law libraries, iu which hope I 
lhe current ideas of their daie^ead in tbu gérons to both the life and limb of traveller. ^ digeppoinledi imagine for an instant 
they are supported by both Geology and The sleigh soon broke down in one of the mbgurdit_ o{ BOppoeiog that an act
Ethnology. We find 1er insiance that pro The cold was intente, and the walk of , the reien of Queen
biworio races have existed in a condition ruta T . t Waste. pa«ed in England in the reign or ttaeen
similar to the abo igio.es arbnud ns, having, twelve nules fromElizabeth, 200 years before the lend we In
for their contemporaries the Cate bear and minster most «comfortable, in addition to hgbit wgg known to eiist, ehonld impose n 
other animals now extinct in the region beiog extra-hazardous. At New Westmin- aggiost the people of this Colony !

d'~wri—4 *—«„"rs ““•"•rr.'SiTto ruJSL**Ireeza-out with the inhabitants. The ther- ^ pf fioee and Mizure« in the Cus-
mometer stood at 12 below zero N» bnsi- Deparlment np ,0 1866, and bow appro- 

doing. The Fraser opposite the a Wfta ahott 0f $14000,
“ caP'tal” was frozen from shore to shore, ^ gppf0priatioDi j believe, as stated in 
and loaded sleighs might cross m safety. elauge CLXXXIV of the Customs Consolidas
£,r..CBïîd  ̂ A=., >843, «mm*

tsttif tSZlS! ITS oÏÏî5r.““ÆV
Columbian office the ink and rollers froze sessions abroad under this, or any aot reia- 
atul were with difficulty thawed in time to tion to the customs, shall be paid into the

From Yale we hands of the collector, or other proper officer 
of 'he port or place, where the same shall 
bave been recovered, and shall be divided 
paid and applied as follows; that is to say, 
alter deducting the charges of prosecution 
from the produce thereof one-third of the 
net produce shall be paid to or for the nee of 
Her Majesty, one-third to the Governor or 
Coromaoder-io-Çbiel of the Colony or plan» 
tatiuo; and the other third part to the seizor 
informer and prosecutor, excepting such 
penalties and forfeitures as are from seizures 
made at sea by the commanders or officers of 
Her Majesty’s sbip-of-war.doly authorized to 
make *eizaree moiety of îrhrûh first deducting 
the charges ot prosecution Irom the gross 
pro iu< e, shall be paid as aforesaid, to and 
1er the use of Her Majesty, and the other 
moiety to the seizor informer or prosecutor, 
subject nevertheless to such distribution ot 
the product ot the seizures so made at sea, 
as well with regard to the moiety hereinbe
fore granted to Her Majesty, as with regard 
to the other, moiety given to the seizor 
mer or prosecutor as Her Majesty shall 
think fit to direct, by Order in Counoil or by 
Proclamation.

Now, whether Customs officers, should be 
paid wholly by fixed salaries, or partly by 
salaries and in part by fees, is a matter upon 
which two opinions might he "fairly enter
tained ; I offer none. Bat I contend that 

who shall read attentively the 
following claui-e ot the Customs Amendment 
Act of 1857. will have a difficulty in under
standing why X of these fines and seizures 
should be diverted from the Colonial Treas
ury to swell the salary of the Governor, 
already out of all proportion to the ‘ax,» 
paying capabilities o’l the straggling people 
in this overgovetned Colony. The section 

read as follows :
> 20 AND 21 VICTORIA, CAP, 62,

Whereas doubt#have arisen whether the
Conaolida-

Friday, Jab 10
Church of Scotland Social Reunion.

On Wednesday evening last the St.
Nicholas iiall was fil ed to overflow
ing with lhe members and friends of 
the congregation. Od entering w* 
found the Hall suitably decorated, and 
six tables tmnnteoualy provided and 
presided over by lad os of the Church.

The British Columbia Examiner calls The Rev. Mr Somerville took the 
t 11> f.hair at seven o^clook, and after theupon the Governor to make public the ^diencQ had gang the lOOth Psalm,

state of the Capital question—to say an(j b|efl8j„g asked by Rev A Brown- 
whelber or not any decision has been ingf tbe tea was served to abont 400 
arrived at on the subject; and if so, guests. A pleasant hour passed in the
which nlaee if either, has been selected uiecussion of the material part of the 
Wbicn pi a e, ei, nrogramme, when the choir rendered
as the future beat of Government of P S of sacre(1 music, «Lift np

the Colony ? Our cotemporary argues yo„r heatfs.” Mr Somerville then rose 
that the excessive reticence observed and in a si mewliat witty and hnmor- 
hv the Government indicates that a ons introduction said be bad not had
5U- »N„ W.*£

ster has been come to ; but, being o,ever 8|ight-bt-hand tricks, been 
fully prepared for the worst, he is amQ8ing the people ot the city^ lately ; 
willing to receive the unwelcome he bad once,however, early id fife, seen

without further delay. Our a player ewaliow a quantity of lint and 
without turiu j thén spin from his mouth almost

pom y th right. No good^end Mroer1able ya,d»0f cord > ha had been 
can be accomplished by pursuing at College a number of years and had 
the present reticent policy. The 8wa||0wed a ti'tle ot the lint of learn- 
resuU is* mischievous to New West. jDgi but still be could not make the 
minster where an unsettled and cord of speech interminable; he found 
mm8 6 • „ . r-QQi:n„ » that it would run out, and be felt like
undecided state of public feel,D* ' adopting the course of Artemus Ward 

ists to an extent that paralyzes every £.g altempt l0 reorganize Betsy 
As is naffiral, there are jane>and let out the task which ho 

manv rumors afloat as to the nature had undertaken by thé job. After 

Of tbe d-p-tebe. «W Sa
Government ; but tbe one which flu S„ Svme may come and some may go,
the most credence is that which bas it Bat it goe8 0n forever.”
that the next session of the Legislative That he was son y the assistant ap- 
that tbe nexi e yj $ Ad- pointed bad withdrawn, and con-
Counoil will be held at Vtoiona. Pjderab|e diffiuulty had been exper-
milting this to be correct, another ieDced by tl,e Colonial Committee in
question presents itself, viz: When 8e|eovion of aa<th:r, yet, not
will tbe Council be called together ? withstanding cold winds and cold ser •
Thorn is no law that we Know of that mons tbe attendance had been good, ,^rm amoog

, .U n ,A.nM- in Biimmoa the and substantial progress made iu Uarwin behevea bat new epecie» of plantr
oompe b the Governc gniritual and temporal prosperity. 1 be »cd ai-imals bavn been formed by "bat he
Council to meet at any stated time. ot Scotland bad pledged her- '.erms ttbe process ol “na'oral eel®=tion' .
B, i. -ot —fined .0 d.... Tbe lo th. of ..Oiubl. f-
motter if left disoretiooory with b,i fi„, end m*"T of Jb“ !o.di,,o=.? b.e* p.r,.l..t.d ibero.l...
Frt-. lli-nrv He may call the Council who bad not yet identified themselves wbere thoge ot ,he ordinary type euceuuibed 
J£xctH n y. y , mavnof w-tu their brethren would then be aod dM out, Tbna accideoui changea weie
together this season or lio y » 0xpeotüd t0 preserve honor With their perpetuated In tbie way be explains tbe rev
end the New Westminsterians who mothdr church. Tbe Colony was also ton why the Niata breed of cattle is becoming 
eagerly wean tbe Gazette each week, in a 8tate of promi-ing prosperity. e.ttoot iniSontb " J™
hoping through its columns to pene- Good returns £ad °° y® bda d r,°h™ | ,0 Lplhe twigs of trees and reeds, by which 

the thick veil of mystery that Cariboo and ^ootenay. Btg dend, the [hQ ^P .^.y catUe are 6Ugtained And -a 
J u A-omonU of the youngest son of Columbia, had not haVe iD8taDCea before onr eyes of the same 

enshrouds the movements of the tbe expectations of bis nurses ,aw iQ lhe vegetable kingdom. Thus, tbe

^Government on this question, or who -p00 muoh pap and soft Soap had aorrei introduced from Ni qually, the sow 
almost daily perform weary pilgrim- 8ickened h m à little, but thtf boy was ibisile. the bioom and the wbio, ao well 

bo 0,o,p ÎO .bo ponoit ot g.Uiog o,., «.£*«, 

too.Mg. .Oder diB.ol-1., ".Tim «» «B,U "^.Zr

tbe msnts weie yielding to regular trade. race> Tbua, lor instance, the toi este where
No longer were there such anomalies lbe j^jgn bunted and fount his food being 
as a bank holding à liquor licence, and cut d0WD| tbe uibe disappears, whilst the 
a bankrupt salaried for realizing bis own wb|le nian, finding new means of sup- 
affa'rs. In many ways ibe Coléoy was, im- pHri in agriculture; supplants him. llarwio 
oroving : tbe t.rmere were firmer, falter and advances this as a theory ; but eveo it 
luller ; tbe forests were yielding to tbe axe, adopted as a truth, it gives a nobler concep- 
tbe fields being turned over and the flocks don 0f the majesty ol that being who by a 
multiplying. There might be many empty patient providence bus evolved be vast and 
bouses in tbe city, butin the country, hoàil- I variediiuyrtade of existing Ida from a 16 
gieads stood where no homesteads stood be typ cal forma. It shows bow
tore. Then as to the Colonial Government Throughout the aseaau increasing I.nrpora runs,
the mono Of which bad been • all things by | And the .hov.gUU ot men are noeued hy th. process <*

turns, and nothing loop,” we "ere °°w 00 I Th■ BD|)ear Materialistic and militativethe eve of Confederation. Soon would we be Tb.s tn«.y appeo mate
part of an emp.te s.reichmg animal and ma, carry man back
with a population 00™b,n,Bg m inglotions antecedents ; bnt all must ad-
and luielh^ence of the "rl 18“ mît how much both animald and men are
American, all thti energy and eagerness o , b_ outward conditions. Of en
tbe Yankee, and alt tbe P«*evera”c.e lt°^ 'ha. The sylva^ g“.de die parting btook and

'.“/“..“•■ÏL : -"'-8 WWW .8. !*«.. .p..k O'

SStiffi’E1' llSSsBKSSÎSÎSSiSS’
tained aa regards the chance of Confederate I wben we behold the natives of Terra
tavota, bat ha was éute if we returned r.pro I ^ po^. Diiked M aDiraais, stunted in
seotatives such aa those we aeQt '° yrowth, apelike in feature, without capacity
Westminster last year, men with too mu«M for improvement without mote than the 
principle to be bought, and .h^ ol language, well may we ask
sagacity to be sold, there need b8 D0 ®“ch could oor progenitors be such as these? 
fears. As to our mother tmantry the g[teat c ^ ^ 9eePbow ,be pa8t has widened tbe 
event ha-l been that toe Reform bill "*8 a cbaaro between man and tbe animal, and 
ad of Parliament, ibis paved the ”»y to I cgn wg gathe, tbe ie8eon ol hope tor
position by ment, and merit alone, when en I #h victories over nature id the iniure.
tire most noble would com maud tuvdt oniy h thug thoUi,b seeiDg tbrongh a «las»
by improving the advantages of ibetr position. we aDlicipB,e B future ever growing
Tnrt hohters aod spurting men would no ^ br,„b,De88, rising Irom higher heights to 
longer obstruct progressive legislation, w higher siill, ever growing in knowledge aod
soch men as tbe Duke ol Argy.le _ and Lior j beauty—nearing the Supreme Good in 
Stanley would be the nation’s pride and da- derivatjoce of kindred excellence. When
light. In choi-ch affairs the most proroiueqt |0( b bacb with the eye of science and
was the Pau Atglioan Synod. Hta expecta- ^ bo<, far we baTe come, we cannot pre 
liooe ot tbie bad been disappointed. Instead (<) ,imit tbe pr0j,re 8 0f oor race
of discussing toe questions which agitatea gojence 6, wel| S8 B^velanon proclaims a 
the times, such as lhe relation of science and mi|leoiam ol pbyeical and moral good and an 
theology, or tbe provi oe of re**°°Ja r®‘ mro0rtality of knowledge and truth.” 
ligion, *‘ Cave tanem, Be ^ tv,°L Ex Mavor Ftanklvn gave a V- ty humor-
Dog,” bad been their motto, and tber^ ^ 0, tbe Frenchman in England
parated with an exceed eg y i^eih ot trvioe to learn the definition of the word

I nought it ouid he baiter to let Jî*‘*"d S” te,."rbe Rg, Chairman here stated that Mayor 
it England bad wrou*?,d ,adr'ao?8aod *0f Trimble and Dr Powell had eeut word that

the li.lian kiogdon would soon he com pie tod. rf fif<een mioatea was tberi take»,
and tbe ciy re-ouod from Sicily to the p , whjch Mr Wallace announced thaï
•Immaacel.Gud with ns. Where Mrs Erskioe and Mies H lines bad been the

The Choir then performed a glee, Where „ ot pr8lty ri g8. which had
art thou beam ot ligm. ; . bee0 donated and concealed in » cake, theAlter which, Hon Mr Fraoet. he Amw- been Oonaea ^ ^ gjxtJ do|la
ioan Consul, gave a short eke c f ^ ( portion of tbe evening the
tory of .be early Puritans m New England. In tbe „ Glorja„ and ,he g|ers
and showed bo« the Pr,0®iP'®'^Lsiimtion ” Hark tbe laik at Heaven’s gale sings ’
^«‘«0oo.‘r m™dCZ,.biot ,.dSb»p.m,- I»• «mm*

was read, was appropriate, chaste and lor-

CI*So'd2. ‘‘Campbell’s Last Man,” by Mis 
Hutcheson, whose voice lillgd the large ha 
and whose rendenog was excellent and most

‘^DrComrie, R N.’being catlel upon, said:

occasion as tbe meeting ie- 
members and friends o «

C'ije ÎDttklq ‘Misti (Snlaniat,Scene in a Montreal Tbe- 
Performers Driven Irom

AN2> CHRONICLE.
| Montreal Telegraph, Nov. 13.)
the notorious and barn-like 
the scene of as lively a row 

ell be got up in each small 
trench company advertised 
btentions of a troupe from a 
patre in New York, and last 
pse was crammed from the 
I to the pit—the latter being 

crowded—to witness the 
L beautiful French drama 

piece. The curtain rose and 
knee went on. A very ogly 

in a still more ugly manner, 
bung man attempted to act 
In old man, with an immense 
lour on his head and smeared

[ all, another actress made 
[nee, rattled off a few words 
[h, and seemed to have but 
re to get off the stage as 
pssible. The drop scene fell 
ing silence, and the second 

nr the audience gradually re- 
| they had been completely 
hiss was quickly followed by 
yells and hisses were then 
might and main. The per- 
ed terrified, but still went on. 

wning act was accomplished, 
pell on her knees, and in exe» 
leh cried dot to the young men ’ 
on his head. The audience 

p. Yells and hoots rent the 
lets made from the shockingly 
pgrammes were thrown by 
e players. This was quickly 
a lobster thrown iu the same 

Id cabbages and pieces ofsticka 
pre vigorously thrown at the 

performers, iu a terrified 
r from the stage, and amid a 
Ills, imprecations and hisses, 
fell. A man attempted to 
r the acting, but was glad to 
[ whole pit then indulged in a 
pile from the family circle 
p seats were torn np and came 
the stage. The house was in 
nd the ladies were quickly 
error fur their safety. The 
ng a song and indulged in 
tight. At length the green 

and such a storm arose as 
Lrd to describe. It tvas well 
era did not make their appear- 
for the rage of tbe aud ence 

ig for a victim, aud tbe first 
rould surely have been first 
i last the house was cleared 
re was left ornamented with 
cabbages, sticks and broken 
i on it. There seemed to be a 
ression that another perforra- 
1 not be attempted, and if the 
s any regard for the heads of 
ie will not permit it. He will 
n a harry the reception he met 
ight.

or a Remarkable Sporting 
man —Molly Neville, an old 
ho had led a very remark- 
lied in tbe Wexford County 
y recently. During the last 
re she maintained heroelf by 
booting wild fowl on Raven 
iar tbe entrance to Wexlord 
lere she resided. She was 
ixcellent fishe-, and every 
iy proceeded to town to sell 
she bad gained, A short 
he lost the use of her right 
a bursting of her fowling- 
i though deprived of the 

of subsistence, took up 
ith redoubled energy. In 

she was masculine, and 
suliarly striking dross, bav
era' a mail's hat and coat. 
Triable little cabin was built 
out of wrecked timber and 
and the furniture it oon- 

s also the work of her own 
he often o&mpolod in ehoot- 
its, the accuracy of her aim 
alter of some surprise. At 
ie she was seventy years of

Tuesday, January 14 1868. ■
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r: d
natural aod euodeeaive stages, 
have. (1) the ege of stone implements ; (2) of 
btttcze, aod (3) of iron. Oo tbia coast, the 
natural advancement has beau anticipated bj 
tbe arbitrary introduction of iron imple
ments, but farther north we still find the 
primitive age of stone implements. The 
Kaluechian, lot instance, siill neea a stons 
chisel lor hollowing hie canoe. These indt- 
o«te the antiquity of man beyond oor ordi- 

But Ibeu onr accepted

ness was
«interest.

i
i

■
K|nary chronology 

chronology ie merely the compilation ot 
Usher iu tbe 16 -h centory, aud a com
pilation from numb rs uncertain at the 
best. D fferedee' of dates affects 
the rule <f faith or spiritual truth. 
The Darwinian doctrine—the latest develop- 

nt of science—Uas occasioned no little 
most orders ol tbe clergy.

I
issue Wednesday’s paper, 
learn that a Cariooo express is on the way 
down over the ice. The date of its arrival 
at Burrard Inlet is uncertain. Six Indians, 
while on yfbeir way in o canoe, one day last 
week, from New Westminster to Langley, 
were caAght in tbe ice and all drowned.

. Xnot

:i ■-
■
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Who Arx Thbtî—It seems New Year’s 
«ime i« not to stop at present. During these 
fine m on light nights, a party of eerana 
ders, are out regalarly, end sing well. Two 
voices are very prominent, and easily distin
guished. Keep it up, boys, the country is 
improving and can stand it. The tramp 
song,“When Johnny comes marching home,” 
sounded really grand, but it seems to us to 
preserve the wondrous vitality of our friends. 
At least one night in a month Johnny must 

go to bed.

M tilto.

1 m

.

Irate
now r1',

Knox. — This young man was again 
brought before Mr Pembetton yesterday to 
answer to the charge of having administered 
hard knocks to Adj itaot Vinter, two years 
ago, in the Occidental Saloon. No new wit- 

called, but it is understood that

El

many months before 
truth bursts upon them.

that tbe secret is locked
In fact, nesses were 

several will be forthcoming on Monday next, 
to which day the prisoner was remanded. 
Ia the meantime, should be or his friends 
deposit a purse of #200 as security for hie 

for further examination, he will

Miasome assert 
se curely in the Governor’s breast, and 
that tbe key to the secret is lost 1 We 

bave long entertained the same opin-
that if the

'i
."Vany person

©appearance 
be suffered to go. ' '

A Good Excuse—James Wright, an in
corrigible '• bummer,” yesterday appeared 
before Mr Pemberton to answer to a charge 
of stealing a piece of tobacco, weighing 20 
Ibe. fiotù the store of L, Malatesta, on John- 

Tbe tobacco was found in

ion as our cotemporary :
had bad any good news for *

■Governor 
New Westminster ears he *ou!d have 

made it public long since, 
rather applauded than condemned bis 
Excellency’s reticence. Tbe article in 

tbe Examiner indicates a very unsatis- 
oi the public mind at

\

VHence we

1
son street.
Wright’s possession and tbe prisoner ac
counted for it# possession in tbe following 
ingenious manner. He said he met two In
dians drank in Johnson street, one of whom 
carried the totaooo ; presently the two In
dians commenced fighting and tbe tobacco 
leil to the sidewalk. Alter the fight had 
ended, the Indiana staggered off, leaving the 
tobacco lyiig on the walk, and Wright, pick
ing it up, was iii the act of carrying it to the 
Police Station when be was apprehended by 
an officer. Tbe magistrate deemed the ex
cuse a plausible one, ordered the tobacco 
to be retained to Malatssta, and dismissed 
Wr>ght with a caution not to witness any 
more Indian fight

f-factory state 
New Westminster. Any person who 
■will take the trouble to read it, will 
•discover that : and su eh being the case, 
we claim that justice-we bad almost 
caid gratitude- towards those people 

demands that the truth—unwelcome 
be made known

several sections of "tThet Customs, 
tion Act, 1853.” other than those coutaiu-ng 
particular provisions-rgfatwg thereto as «too,. 
“ lhe tinoplerripwal Costume Consolidation 
Act 1855,” are applicable to ibe British, 
possessions abroad. Be it enacted th x tbe 
•aid recited acts, and the several clauses, 
therein, and in tbis^Aot contained shall, and 
the same are hereby declared, to extend to, 
aod be of full lotce and effect in tbe several 
British possessions abroad, except where- 
otherwise expiesaly provided for by the said 
Acts, or limned by exprès» reference to the 
United Kingdom or lhe Ubannel 1-lands, 
and except also, as fa, any such posstdion. 
as skitt by local Act or Ord nance hace pro- 
aided, or may hereof ’e< wth the sanction 
and approbation of Htr Moiety and Her 
sucoessvrs, make en’ire prove ion for the 
management and ngubtum of the Cu loms, 
Trade and flavieotion of an y such posses
sion or may in i ke manner express proris ons 
mi l ea or variation of any of toe clauses of 
lhe said AJ, for the purposes of such posses-

■

m
I

8
m

se
though it may prove- 
.«t once ; although, we are 
Bay, that they are fighting shadows 
wben they talk and net as though the 

removal of the Capital would deal tbe 
deathblow. New Westminster

bound to

-,

place a
would actually profit by the transfer. 

At most she would miss the money 
that the few officials now spend there;

her for tbst loss

5orebip the Mayor andLicence?—His 
Mr Pemberton sat yesterday to hear a lew IIapplications for I'qoor licences.

Among tbe passenger- by the Enterprise 
yesterday was Hon. Mr HamIv.

«nd to compensate 
the deranged public mind would 

become trunqui ized, the Government 
would be cheaply administered from 
Victoria, and the money saved by the 

concentration ot tbe public busine-s 
devoted to the improvement of the 

wh ile Colony. Even tbe “ Brighton 
road” to Eurrard Inlet, in place of 

being as now in a state ot impassi- 
in for its share of 

ot the economized

soonLomkws Biding Schoo£ —- Tbe 
Lbicb Mr Bartholomew has taken 
pose of a~"Riding School and GyUH 
tackle)’s Hall—is being fitted op 
weather has been greatly against 
kion cf alterations, bat the classes, 
and. will be started in a lew deye. 
ishment will be a source uf great 

k in tbe dull winter season ; and as 
[tor intends putting hie lees at a 
re think he will have numerous

iS.On,
Now, in tbe first place, it mty be argued 

that this Colony bas, in aceordaoce with the 
clause last quoted, made entire provision for 
the management aud regulation of the l ua- 
ioibs, etc., inasmuch aa tfie tevenue ia cuL 
lected without costing Her Majesty 
smiling ; and it would be unreasonable to 
suppose that Her Majesty won d claim the 
disposal uf a fund created and collected 
wholly at tbe coat of the Colony. And the 
question of a retuud might be enieruiaed.

technical loophole left

The steamer Isabel baa lowed a big tail of 
Irom Fort Ludlow, W. T. to Hnrraid « lilogs 

Inlet.
The Call! rnia sailed at 7 o’clock last 

even ng ; she carried 70 passengers.

m

one
Fees of Office.

bility, would come 

improvemeut out 
foods. Therefore we say again, that 
we have no fears of the final rosu t of 
this agitation, and ici the eako of 

quieting the public mind at 1 the 

Capital,” we join onr cotemporary in 
asking the Government to make public 

tbe decision and give Westminster a

Victoria. B. 0., Jan. 8. 1868.

Edit <b British Colonist :—Tax-payers
of 25thmay have noticed in your paper 

November Iasi, reported the decision of the 
Supreme Court in two cases ia which the 

• Government sought to impose a charge of 
five per cent on taxes in «rear, in addition 
to tbe five per cent provided by law. The 
it,justice of tbe practice will be atill more 

when it ie recul'eou-d that the

tied Columbian Eviminer says:— 
kVe are informed that a petition to 

por, asking tor the retention of tbs 
lot Assiy Offije, was in circulation 
Lo, recently, when, no on know 
[appeared. It is supposed to have 
bn.” What ought to be doue '• 
L who thus attempts to smother pub

QE jBut suppose some 
through which tbe Government can ingeon 
ously wriggle—such aa ihe unu-sioo to quote, 
the Aci ol ’57 in the Ordinance ol b7, Ac 
A* a tax payer I a-k, why baa enure pro
vision in hen or varia'.itin ol ei-wo 
CLXXX: V tor ibe bent fit uf ihe exhausitd 
Colonial Kxch< qu- r, not bteu mad . Seeing 
ihat. il i* a mere matter ol sonvenery and uf 
form, th« Government have had au years to 
do it in, ai.d that lhe mr jmrl uu"rr ol ihe 
olaose first quoted is uiearly not luaiudtd 
among the ‘-puri cnlar provision ” el uded 
M in the latter act 7

J. D. PB d fclitti ON.

;

'1l

t Üwas tbe best perlormai.ee ol tbe evening.
Mr Wallace, in a very appropriate speech, 

moved a vote of ibai ks to ih ladies of the 
congregation,
in a «

apparent
Treasury has been closed against ibe public 

during tbe past eight months. In official 
abstract of probable Revenue for 1867, I 
notice a rear* of taxation due by T 
Island, 36 (WO-5 per cent on which would 
amount to $1800. Clever rather, on tbe part

■chance to turn iu attention to the 

development of V e latent resouroes 
abundantly io it* 

now,

m ?
which Mr Ho'che^on s. ermd d: 

„ ^el) prepart d and el< qoent address.
Mr Gilloo, ct the Bank of British North 

America: responded un benall ot tbe ladies, 
in a manner lhat entitled him to claim the 
honor ol being the orator of the eveomg.

IcAMBBS»!*.—WANTKD TH*
L „r any par icnlars regarding Jolm Cameron, 
he years a native ol P- rtbaurr, SooilsajL 
kl 1 is Iriciids in Irvland f nm Vlcioria, j™ 

ffm nt that time nb at footing for Carl- 
lh gol i S 'dr he had pnrehawd claim», inj 
[ri fpjcthig him w It bo ino.it thanf tolly re^ 
re i.amenm. Totlenlum (ireen, to «he osr« «« 
f the Wexford Couiuiuiiia, wj 8r^8iiw

wh'ch exist KO 
neighbor-hoc d, instead t»f, *s 
■ckeit.g out a miserable ea(Jslence from 
tbe tea try crumbs rbi*t ikll ftom Uie 

gubeniBional table.

eaueouver
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?
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6 Weekly colonist D CHBONICLE. to Sttl# Sritisb
€lit Etokltj $ritisj) Salatàt,; Sale or Tickets for Charles Dickbns's 

Readings in New York.—The New York 
Times of November 30th says : There was 
not so great a crowd at the sale of tiokete for 
the first series of Charles Dickens’s readings 
in this city yesterday as there wafc in Boston; 
still the demand for cards of admission was 
very ranch greater than the supply. The 
ticket office of Steiaway Hall was opened 
at 8:40 o’clock, at which time there were 
about 75 persons in line. In a short time the 
number was increased to 200, the line ex
tending down to Irvin place. At 10 o’clock 
600 sets of tickets had been sold. The selec
tion of seats occupied about one minute lor 
each purchaser, and as nearly every person 
bought sit sets of tickets, they sold rapidly. 
The rules stipulated that no seats should be 
sold except for the series of four readings, 
and no person was allowed to bay more than 
six sets of tickets. These rules were made 
so as to prevent speculators from buying 
tickets in large numbers, but the result 
desired was not secured. Speculators were 
present early, and had a number of men iu 
line to buy tickets. It is said that one dealer 
had 20 men id line. Charles Aply, connect
ed with the Academy of Music, and well 
known to ticket agents, was reported to bave 
secured the first six tickets sold. Private 
gentlemen next eame in order, but specula
tors and their aids prevailed, and no doubt 
secured the choicest seats. Mr Dolby, the 
agent of Mr Dickens, superintended the sale. 
Policemen were present and excellent order 
was maintained. The time occupied by each 
person in reaching the ticket-box was about 
three hours. At 12 o’clock, about 600 tickets 
remained to be sold, and the line was as long 
as at any former time. The entire number 
of 2000 tickets were sold before 2 o’clock, 
and a large number of persons went away 
disappointed. Although ticket speculators 
will reap a large profit on the investments, 
persons will through them be able to buy 
tickets for a single lecture, which otherwise 
they could not have done. There is not 
much doubt but that all persons who desire 
to do so will be able to bear Mr Dickens, as 
be will read twenty times in this city.

Rev. Newman Hall (English) says he 
has seen but three or four drunken men in 
America ; in Ragland be saw as many 
nightly. Bishop Clark (American^ says z 
" In the five months 1 bave beee absent, I 
have never seen in Great Britain or Europe 
four men or a single womans intoxicated 
There « more dronkennees in the United 
States than is to be found among the same 
number of people anywhere os the face ol 
the earth.” Apropos of this difference of 
opinion, it is asked : “ Do reverend travelers 
move in better society abroad than at home ?”

Raising Wrecked Vessels.—.St. Thomas 
dates to the 16th lost, have been received. 
There was great activity there in raising 
sunken vessels. Twenty had been sold at 
a notion ; some of them bad bargains. The 
raising of the shipwrecked steamers and the 
dry dock has been found to be impossible.

St. Andrew’s Church Soiree—This in
teresting affair came off last evening. The 
attendance «as very large, and the efforts of 
the fair providers of the edibles were crowned■ ; , ’ • • . n
with success. Addressee were delivered by 
several gentlemen* We reserve further re
marks until to-morrow.

ill $ i Î ' ■ '_______

Christ Church Sunday School—This 
evening there will bee festival of the Sunday 
School connected with Christ Church. Tea 
will be served at 1% o’clock. At 6 o'clock 
a magie lantern, kindly loaned by tbe Bishop, 
will be exhibited.

Mixed Marriages—Rule of the 
Roman Catholic Church.—The following 
announcement was made at St. Aloysius 
and othey Catholic Churches in Washing
ton city, Nov. 24th :

A Catholic man was lately ib&ttiod to 
a Protestant lady in this church with the 
necessary dispensation of the Moat Rev
erend Archbishop, the intention of 
these parties to appear afterward before a I 
Protestant minister, there to be married 
again, not being known either to ns, when 
they were married here, or to the Arch
bishop when he gave the dispensation to 
tbe man to marry a Protestant ; by the 
order of the Most Reverend Archbishop 
regret is hereby publicly expressed for 
what occurred at that late marriage.

The Archbishop having disapproved of 
the same and required this public an
nouncement lest it should pass into a pre
cedent ; and that all Catholics may 
understand that such marriages are con
trary to the discipline of the Church. 
Thus far, the order of the Most Reverend 
Archbishop, we may only add, reminding 
the people that according to the laws of 
the Church, any of the faithful who pre
sume to get married out of the Church, 
by the very act incur excommunication.

The above is understood to refer to the 
recent marriage of the Belgian Secretary 
of Legation, Baron Yon Harre, to a Pro- 
testan lady.

An Unlucky Pupil.
The consequence of “cookiog^istory” 

in France is illustrated by an anecdote 
told in a London paper. The Minister 
of Public Instruction, M. Dnrny, at a 
certain school examination, was pro
pounding questions, to the boys, and of 
course be asked among others, “what are 
some of the results of the present reign 
for which France should be grateful to 
the Emperor?” The unfortunate urchin 
promptly responded, “The Mexican expe
dition and the Credit Mobilier.” The 
Minister and the schoolmaster were 
stricken with horror ; the Minister pro
ceeded no farther with what A. Ward 
would have called his conundrums, and 
after his departure the boy was promptly 
birched. The boy’s father, naturally 
somewhat indignant, summoned the 
schoolmaster before a Commissary- of 
Police for an assault on bis son, and then 
it came out that in Mr Durny’s modern 
history of France the Mexican expedition 
and the creation of the Credit Mobilier 
are mentioned among the great acts of 
the reign. Th boy, therefore, had been 
flogged for answering M. Durny’s ques
tion in M. Durny’s own words, 
result .of the police trial is not stated, but 
it is probable that a revised edition to 
that history will soon be published.

An Extraordinary Hoax.
An English paper of November 16th 

tells the following :
On Sunday morning the 10th, a daring 

and extraordinary hoax was brought to 
light at a little district chapelry not more 
than a hundred miles from the good old 
town of Warrington. After the reading 
of the second lesson, the minister opened 
bis marriage entry book and published 
certain banns between a certain N. and 
M., “both of this district chapelry, this 
being the first time of asking.” etc. The 
yonng lady referred to in the banns was 
present daring the reading, and no small 
amount of astonishment was created in 
the church at such a breach of rale. All 
eyes were at once turned towards the stfj^ 
posed future bride, who is possessed of 
great personal attractions, and who ap
peared to be at that moment laboring 
under great excitement. Nothing being 
said to the query as to whether “any per
son know any cause or just impediment,” 
the service proceeded. Bat after the ser 
vice it became known to. the clergyman 
that some one bad made him the subject 
of a hoax. It seems that some wag h id 
sent a letter to the clergyman, requesting 
him to : publish the banns, which was 
signed by the intended bridegroom, but 
which turned out to be a forgery.

The English Lauding in Abyssinia.
• - * - -"-si,: :f i -.»•# ii -

The following is! extracted from the 
Pall Mall Gazette i

Zoula, October ‘l3th,—At sunset on 
September 28th, the exploring party, 
under the command of Col. Merewether, 
embarked at Aden in the Euphrates and 
Coromandel, under a salute from the bat
tery, the former vessel having in tow a 
large barge of 140 tons, for the purpose 
of facilitating the landing of horses and 
stores. The Coromandel was.ordered to 
rendezvous at Dissee Island, there to 
await the Euphrates, which steamed di
rect to Massawah, to pick np any intelli
gence regarding the captives, off which 
port she arrived at 8 a. m., on the morn
ing of the 30th. Massowah is an island, 
tbe straits lying between it and the main
land forming safe anchorage for half-aj 
dozen vessels at the utmost—not for a 
fleet, as I have seen it stated in the 
papers. It is for this reason that Masso
wah can never be fixed upon as a point of 
debarkation for troops. The island has 
been held by the Egyptians for some time 
and is now covered with bouses inhabited 
by men of many races, who trade as mer
chants with Abyssinia and the Arabian 
porta adjacent. Numerous ferry boats 
ply between the island and the mainland, 
whither the inhabitants resort every even
ing, so that Massowah becomes at that 
time deserted. The fact is that fresh 
water is not to be found on the island, 
and as Mnculla, where the nearest wells 
are situate, is five miles inland, every one 
goes there for water. At night, there. 
ore Massowah is deserted for Mucolla.

Having, at Massowah, picked up the 
acting English Consol, M. Munzinaer, 
who had received no recent intelligence 
from the captives, the Euphrates joined 
the Coromandel at D ssee Island, and in 
company the two vessels reached Annes 
ley Bay on October 3d, at H o’clock ; 
they anchored off the small village of Ad- 
negoes, on the eastern side of the bay. 
It was here found that the wells, wbiph 
were two miles inland, did not contain 
sufficient water ; and accordingly early 
the following day the expedition steamed 
over to this place on the opposite side of 
the bay. A dry river-course was h re 
fonud, in which the natives have n orner- 
ous wells, and it was soon apparent that 
this place was the only one fit for the de
barkation of troops, as Annesly Bay and 
Dissee Island on the north give the pro
tection needed against the northeast gales 
to vessels, any number of which can be 
here accommodated. t.. r

A landing stage was soon formed and 
horses and troops were conveyed ashore 
in safety, and a camp formed three-quar
ters of a mile inland. The natives here, 
who are known as “Shobos,” evinced not 
the slightest curiosity, not even venturing 
to the beach to inspect proceedings which 
must have been novel to them. Explor
ing bodies have already left the camp, 
and it appears that the best road inland 
leads through a pass of two miles arid a 
half, whiph will have to be traversed with 
great caution, as through this pass the 
river often comes down Buddeqly with 
great force sweeping everything before it. 
This rush is not caused by visible rain; it 
may be perfectly fine overhead, and yèt 
the river may come pouring down owing 
to heavy rain fai inland. The rainy sea
son inland is now at an end, or nearly so, 
and the plain we are on is about to have 
its share. '

The rainy season in this plain com. 
mences at the end of November, and 
doubtless by January there will be plenty 
of grass; but till then hay muqt be im
ported, Water also must be provided, 
and condensers for this purpose are now 
being set op. To-night, the greater por
tion of tbe force commences its march to 
the entrance of the pass, sixteen miles 
away, where there is running water. , A 
small party, however, will remain at this 
place. Some of the letters in the Times 
cause great amusement here. One writer 
says, “Water is easily met with by dig
ging wells,” as if by that means we could 
provide for 65,000 mouths, which is 
about the number we shall have to 
satisfy.

The latest news we have of the captives 
is to the 9th of September last.
King Was then at Debra Tabor, commit
ting atrocities of which you, no doubt, 
have heaid. It is wonderful that the 
King has not yet met with his reward at 
the hands of bis subjects. They, how 
ever, regard him with the greatest super
stition, and not a spear is held up against 
his arbitrary and croel deeds, i The 
rebels are truly cowards, and hope that 
their dreaded King may be made away 
with by the invaders. The Abyssiniens 
as yet have made no sign. The Govern
or of tbe Province of Tigri must be well 
aware of our proceedings, but he remains 
in his mountain retreat calmly awaiting 
the course of events. He is one ot 
Theodore’s viceroys, bat has not paid 
tribute for three years. The temperature 
here in the day time reaches 104 degrees, 
but iu the night falls to 70, which ,.is a 
great range, and at the present moment 
tbe sand is blowing over everything, dry
ing up the mk in my pen- so that writing 
is not at all an easy matter, Aden cobls 
down about the 14th of October to a 
much less scorching temperaturp ; qud it 
was expected that, in proportion, the 
Abyssinian coast would cool likewise, but 
Massowah and tbe adjacent country are 
very much hotter than Aden.
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British Commerce»

The London press of latest date 
remark that the monthly reports 
of the Board Of Trade show that, 
although the nation is not doing 
quite as much business as last 
year, it is doing a great deal more 
than in 1865, and the deduction would 
seem inevitable that we are much 
more prosperous than we were then. 
But is that so? Nine out of every 
ten men you meet in the city will tell 
you they are not making a living from 
their proper avocations. What, then, 
becomes of all the business which is 
undoubtedly transacted ? If it is 
profitable, where do all the profits go? 
jLf unprofitable, how does it not come 
to a stop ? In explaining this mys
tery, the Telegraph suggests, first, that 
in most cases a loss which Is borne by 
the original importers of an article 
represents an equivalent gain to the 
ultimate consumers. But the buyers 
Off the commodities in question are 
neither more nor less than the Whole 
oommunity ; if the few are ruined, it 
js the many who gain by the process. 
Take tea, for instance. For the last 
two years or so the importation of tea 
has brought ruinous losses to most of 
those engaged in it, the price having 
steadily fallen in the face of large 
supplies. But every family m the 
kingdom has had the benefit of that 
decline, and the saving has been dis
tinct and appreciable. The same may 
be said of sugar. Cotton is an even 
more striking instance. Large for
tunes have been wrecked in the vain 
attempt to check the rapid fall in this 
staple, but every loss bas been pro 
tanto a gain to the manufacturer and 
those whom he supplies. But, farther, 
a whole class of competitors has come 
into the field, interposing between the 
first importer aad the consumer, and 
enhancing prices by stimulating specu
lation. Such transactions were not 
necessary to legitimate trade, but they 
gave life to it. The crash of credit, 
however, nod the withdrawal of bank
ing facilities, have for the time swept 
that class oat of the field. A certain 
stimulus which had been applied to 
the markets is withdrawn, prices sink 
to a more natural level, and the 
wholesale class, which sees its profits 
zeduced, together with the specula
tors, whose occupation ia gone, make 
every exchange and money centre 
-echo their load laments. Meanwhile, 
if the comparatively limited section ol 
large operators suffers, the great body 
of retailers to some extent the 
gainer, as the returns of taxable in
come show beyond a doubt. The eon- 
olusion, then, is that the profits for- 
,snarly earned by one .class have been 
diverted to the bands of another, and 
that the losses of the speculative few 
shave, on a wider scale than before, 
been again to the consuming many.

Thursday, Jan 9
Business of New Zealand.—Tbe total 

value of the imports of the Colony of New 
Zealand for the quarter ending 3let March 

; fast, was £1,6971Ô7,'compared with £1,349,- 
£50 for the corresponding quarter of last 
year ; importe at Wellington and Wanganui, 
j£ 168 977 as .earnpared with £163,548 in the 
March quarter pt 1866. Exports 
colony, for the March quarter of 1867, 
£1,739 988; Mat-ib quarter, 1866,£1,749,513; 
exports from Wellington and Wanganui, 
March quarter, 1667, £123 827; correspond- 
i„g quarter, 1866, £106,592. The vessels 
entered inwards at the various ports of New 
Zealand during the March quarter, 1867, 
numbered 265, of 88,056 tons burthen ; clear
ed outwards, 286 vessels, 94,694 tons, as com
pared with 256 vessels, of 79,340 tons, in the 

'corresponding quarter of last year. The 
'number ol vessels that cleared ontvirards from 
the port ol Wellington during the three 
months ending March 31st, 1867, was 21, of 
12,635 tons bnrth'en ia the aggregate.

An Old Case Revived—Yesterday tbe 
police attested Walter Ko ox for an offence 
alleged to have beçn committed in this city 
about two years ago. It is charged .that 
Knox was oce of a gang of men who entered 
the Occidental, one night in January, 1866, 
and brutally beat Adjutant Vinter, 
pf the gang were apprehended abd sentenced 
to long terms of imprisonment, but J£nox 
escaped to the other side and remained there 
until a few days ago. The charge will be 
investigated to-day.

On motion, Mr Ramsay snbmil 
lowing, which was ordered printi 

Resolved, That tbe committee 
relations be directed to enquire 
pedieney of a treaty between 
States and tbe Dominion af Ca 
gball contain the following prrpt 

let. That a duty ot five p 
valorem shall be imposed on all 
from Canada, being tbe etxc'.usiv 
0r maoolaotore of facade, to 
States, or from the United Stab 
which shall be substituted tor ex 
of tbe representative countries.

2d. That the excise duties o 
States and Canada shall be at 
concurrent legislation.

3d. The navigation of the 1 
and channel of St. Lawrence eh 

citizens of the United

.

free to 
Canada.

4th. That Canadian vessels 
porta shall be entitled to all tin 
American vessels in Canadian

5th. That the fl-beries of 
coast shall be free to the oitii 
countries.

6th. That tbe common syi 
regulating Copy Right, Patent 
Postage shall be extended over 
tries.

The

7. That Canada will cocsen 
Britain shall cede to the Unite 
districts of North America wee 
90 degrees, on condition, to wit 

1st. The United States will 
to the Hudson Pay Co., in full 
all claims to the territory, or th 
io North America, whether for 
charter of the company, treaty, 

2d. The United States will 
debt of British Colon

Death of the Oldest Odd Fellow.—
The Columbus (Miss.) Index gives the 
following interesting particulars respecting 
the Rev. Thomas Wolstenholme, who 
died there recently. He drove to town 
in his baggy, and was sitting on the trial 
of Henry Hawthorn, for murder, when 
taken ill. Going to his office, lie at once 
laid down on his couch, and notwith
standing excellent.medical attendance, he 
expired in a very short, time, of conges
tive chill. When dying, he desired that o' 
no parade should be made over his burial 
—that they should obtain a plain coffiiu 
and carry him away. A moment before 
nis death, he turned on his back, and 
looking up at his physician, t-aid quietly : 
“Doctor, I’m free frqm all trouble at 
last.”

public 
ceeding $2,000,000

3rd. The construction of l 
Pacific Railroad to Puget A 
United States in addition to ttiri 
before made, will guarantee dj 
per cent, on stock of said cd 
Tided the amount of stock d 
aforesaid, shall not exceed $201 

4th. The Northwestern ter 
divided and organized into ten 
United States not less than thj 
with bM the rights and prtvilea 
and tfc b ggverumeot of Mootad 
far as .^an bfe made applicable 1 

Of ihe one hundred and 
mémberfl of the present 
Congress, one at least of j 
bids fair to immortalize hi

1

s
I
v

He was born at Manchester, Eng
land, and was dissipated in youth, 
used to relate that in company with 
drunken companions he was wont to at
tend divine service, to ridicule and scoff, 
and that on one occasion be spit upon the 
robes of the Arcbishop of Canterbury, to 
show his contempt for religious matters. 
That dignitary had baptized him when an 
infant. He emigrated to this country, 
and became a Presbyterian minister. At 
bis death he was tbe oldest living Odd 
Fellow in America ; he had belonged to 
the order 50 years.

He

■hand bis nance down to p< 
brilliant genius and state 
member is Mr Ramsay. 
Washington from the fan 
of Pike, in Missouri, Ri 
have served his terra in < 
gone back to his constitu 
having created a sensatic 
the heart of a single c 
throb at the mere 
name." Now, there will I 
Washington so obscure at 
Ramsay. His name wil 
body’s mouth, and his 
the subject ot every conv 
Secretary of State ià “ n 
crowned his greatness by 
ot an invoice of "icebergs 
at Sitka, and another of 
aqd black vomit at St. ’ 
Ramsay beats Mr Sev 
popular race 
to bring down nobler gan 
short of British North 1 
satisfy Ramsay’s craving 
quest by purchase” ; acd 
of what he is prepared t 
kindly consent to take 
of the Confederacy off r 
pave the way for the ape 
of the Confederacy to 
What he proposes to d 
taefcid the whole of 
America beneath the I 
the resolution omits \ 
should he live long eni 
aim accomplished, ther 
thing to prevent his [ 
from the mother county 
ing her wrongs’’ in th 
spirit that Thad. Stevei 
reconstruct the South- 
eating the lands and oc 
freed men. Ramsay is 
—most persons are w 
spending fftber persoi 
return tor relieving it 
of British Columbia 
west Territory,paying 
Bay Company’s claim 
public debt of this Co 
ing to reciprocal trad 
asks for American c 
navigation of all tbe 1 
to the fi-heries, the ri 

r «inf lation of the exc 
right and patent la’ 
«yulem. Modest Mr R 
ia.no object to him. 
pleasantly of assumioj

Rare Instance of Devoted Friendship.

The Louisville Courier of November 
25th says : The four unfortunate Misses 
Morgan, who were burned to death by 
,the dreadful accident on tin- railroad, 
near Cincinnati, on Thursday morning 
last, were ladies of education, refinement, 
goodness and respectability, and, as we 
have already stated, daughters of the late 
Benjamin Morgan formerly of the firm of 
Price & Morgan, merchants in Philadel
phia, and afterwards President of the 
Bank of Louisiana, at New Orleans, and 
interested in large sugar estates. At the 
time Messrs. Price & Morgan dissolved 
partnership they each possessed a hand
some fortune, and they mutually agreed 
that in case of pecuniary misfortune or 
loss befalling either of them, the other, if 
still in,good circumstances, was to share 
this property with the unfortunate one. 
Many years afterwards Mr. Price failed 
in Philadelphia, and Mr, Morgan trans
ferred to him a row of buildings on 
Tchoqjaitoulas street, New Orleans. 
Some years after, and about the time of 
Mr. Morgan’s death, the latter became 
embarrassed by endorsements for his ac
quaintances. Mr. Price having in the 
meantime accumulated another fortune, 
after the death of bis old partner recon
veyed the same valuable property on 
Tchonpitoulas street to Mr. Morgan's 
children. This is one of the rare instan
ces. in this life, of faithful, honorable and 
undying friendship, and quite as extraor
dinary as that all four ot the daughters 
should be killed at one fell swoop, 1,000 
miles from home,

The Curse of Poverty.—To that 
class of moralists who keep preaching 
against what they style luxury, and harp
ing on its evil effects on a nation, we com
mend the following extract from an ad
dress of Mr. George Dawson, at Birming
ham

Poverty was a blessing, but it was a 
blessing to the character, to the spirit, to 
the soul ; and it must be remembered 
that no one could receive the blessing 
who had not the soul for it ; and, there
fore, while tbe wise man might make a 
blessing out of poverty, it was to most 
men a corse, a harden, a pnnishment, a 
hindrance, a nuisance and an infliction. 
For a nation poverty was a corse, what
ever it might be in individual cases, for 
what did it mean for a nation ? It meant 
childhood unblessed by birth or by educa
tion ; it meant womanhood worn down 
by early cares and premature sorrows ; it 
meant manhood toiling, and doing 
nothing bat toiling, with the imagination 
down pressed, the love of beauty impossi
ble, the man tamed into a drudge, with 
no time for this life’s beauties, and little 
time to think of the next world’s joys 
It meant all this, and more; and, there
for, when he heard a man talking of the 
blessings of poverty, he wished that man 
might enjoy them.
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Lecture— In consequence ol the intensely 

cold weather, Mr Harnett has been generally 
requested to postpone bis lecture. He has 
consequently done so. The first lecture will 
be given on Monday, 13th, without fail, as 
he is very anxious to return home.

The Enterprise, from Burrard Inlet, with 
the Government mail, bad not reached her 
wharf at o’clock last night.
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Evidence from the Land ofG-old!

“My scald head, or tetter, about which I wrote 
you before, is all gone. Vive bottles of Bristol's 
Sarsaparilla cured me.’’—B, Forms, Son Jote.

“Your Bristol’s Sarsaparilla and Pills bave cur
ed me of Salt Rheum that I had suffered with for 
seven years.”—R. Johnson, Maripotz.

“I really believe that Bristol’s Saieaparilla and 
Fills have been the means of saving my life.”

T. J. Edwards, Stockton.
- 671

One of tbe seamen of tbe U.S.S. Lincoln, 
on Saturday last, while fighting, bit off the 
ear ol bis antagonist.

Treasure Shipment—About $140 000 in 
gold bars will be shipped per California to 
day. _____________________

The
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I Spurgeon on Head work»'

Mr. Spurgeon, who is now once more 
sufficiently well to preach, has put forth a 
manifesto in his magazine galled the 
Sword and Trowel, in which he says :

I have spent two months in ill-health, 
and much of the time in severe pain, but 
by the good hand of God upon me, I am 
now much better, and hope to resume my 
home work very speedily, I havq re
solved, for 12 months at least, to refuse 
almost all work away from home, and I 
now earnestly beg friends not to disturb 
me with importunate requests to preach 
herd, thère, and everywhere. For years 
I have preached ft‘dm eight to ten times 
a week, Reside isspjng ,the weeKlÿ, sermon, 
editing the., magazine, overseeing, the 
church, superintending the: college, direct
ing 1 the orphanage, founding f ,-new 
churches, attending committees, and a 
thousand other things'; but many signs 
indicate that'thére mukt be ri paustii I 
am not less willing, but I am far less able 
than I was» .^. serv^ the cbuiphi$‘by 
preaching, -u, ,

. -0 V .i.li h

Holloway’s Pills.—Strong and Hearty.— 
Every wise man aims at attaining health at any 
price, but, unfortunately, rarely think abou. it till 
it is going or gone. Holloway’a Pills now stand 
so very high in public estimation for purifying the 
blood and promoting the appetite and digestion, 
that it is unnecessary- to do more than name them 
as the .surest and safest means of retaining or re
gaining robust health and corresponding strength. 
They act as purifiers, tonics, alteratives, and 
aperients ; and they exercise over every organ the - 
most wholesome influence, by supplying it with 
tbe purest blood, and regulating the qualjty and 
quantity of every secretion. The most timid and 
delicate.invalid will derive from Holloway’s Pills 
vigoqr and comfort.

Sing Yerein Soiree—The next Soiree of 
the Germania Sing Yerein will be given on 
Wednesday, 'the 15th instant.

■
I
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Express and Mail—The Post Office will 

close at 10 o’clock this morning, and the 
Express at 10<^ o’clock.

A chap inquired at the Postoffice in 
Erie, recently, for a letter for “ Enry 
Hogden.” He was tbld there was none. 
" Look ere,” he replirid, a little angrily, 
“ you’ve hexamined a hodd letter for my 
name. It don’t commence with a haiteb. 
It begins with a ho. Look in the ole 
that’s got the bo's.”

The Saturday Review tells a story of 
an English clergyman who, misled by 
the prevalent printing 
Scriptural words in Italie, read in a sono 
rous voice, wi.th undue emphasis, “ And 
he spake to his sons, saying, ‘ Saddle me 
the ass.' And they saddled him.”

1
39if

A LADY’S ENDORSEMENT.
M*dame E ——-, the, acknowledged leader of 

the most refined and fashionable society in the 
city of New York, speaks of Murray & 
Lanman’s Florida ; Water in the following

I

highly complimentary manner, via; . * Jit has a 
fragrance as fresh as the odor from blooming 

’flbweir, and imparts to the bath a delightful buoy
ant». I tree it on fhe toilet table and the hand
kerchief, to the exclusion of all other parfufqsa.’

KF^Buyers should always ask for the Florida 
Watér prepared by Lannum & Kemp, New York,

645.
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the indebtedness of other countries, | amonnt eSu*‘ l® *he entire 80m alr‘B^ p6id '

for bia passage. In cooseqoen.ee et the re
louai of the agents of the defendants to per
mit him continue Tn" hie voyage by the 

road stock as if the paving stones of PacigC| he waa compelled to remain fourteen 
Washington city were made ef gold, aad complete hie trip on the steamer
that the country did not owe a dollar, Sierra Nevada. By reason of the said etop- 
and that General Butler remained at pages and hindrances the plaintiff was great- 
home doing penance for his many sins ly damaged in bis business, wherefore he 
instead of travellings through the praye the Court to award him damages in 
States delivering lectures to gaping I,tie eain of $1,000....RG. Batchelder, t e
and applauding mnltitndes in fiiVOr proprietor of a panorama etc., who also took 

, . _ “ ... . .. passage on the sdme vessel and suffered aof payrng off the public debt, pnn. ^ detenti00) alg0 brings gait agein8t the
cipal and interest, in greenbacks, 8ame défendants, for 86 OOO....Lucias Hoyt 
assigning as reasons for the proposi- also sues lor 82,500 damages 
«°" that the oona.ry canmtafford to Sol
fulfil its contract to discharge it in ,0 hafe gnflered damage in the amonnt
gold, and that the bonds were only | claimed. ____________________
taken by the holders after the 
American Government had submitted

7#-■"Weekly ôox,Oisr 5= 7 . ■iEftelection and chose a Mayor and Com, 
mon Counoll. Hon. W. 8. Dodge waa 
elected as Mayor, ând General N. J. T. 
Dana, Samuel Storer. C B. Montague, 
Thoe. Whaley and J. Langebil were 
elected members of the Town Coun
cil. The citizens before going into the 
election of course consulted General 
Davis, who gave them his approval of 

Civil Government, knowing that it» 
is impossible for Americans to live 
under military rule. We will now 
have a chance to make laws that wilt 
be for the benefit of all, while before 
we bad neither law nor ju tie), so to 
epealc^ We. hope that Congress will 
lose no time in framing an organic act 
and giving us a Territorial Govern
ment. For this boon we will ever pray.

IMPROVEMENTS.
There are many improvements al

ready made hero under the direction 
of General Davis, Who is leaving 
nothing undone that is in the power 
of man to do. Streets are being made, 
sidewalks built up, a light erected, 
streets laid out, and, in A word, this 
town looks much better than it did on 
the 10th day of October, when we 
first landed. I regret to say, bow. 
ever, that it is not in my power t» 
give any encouragement to anybody 
coming here, at least until some mines 
are struck, which 1 don't believe will 

happen,, Alaska being, in my 
opinion, no mineral OQuntry.

THANKSGIVING DAT. . (
The 28th of November being Thanks, 

giving Day, was observed by the 
military, but we had no spiiit or en. 
oouragement to celebrate, for we conld 
get no turkeys ; and here let me also 
state, snob a thing as fresh meat of 
any kind cannot be had. We some
times get a few deer, but the principal 
food is bacon, pork and ducks ; but if 
1 dwell on this subject of fresh meat 
longé* I will get hungry, so I will 
only state that a butcher who could 
openr» meat market here would live if 
be could keep a fresh supply.

BARNEY O’RAGAN.

Alaska Correspondence*

Sitka, Alaska Territory, 
November 29tb, 186Ï.

Editor British Colonist As we 
are isolated and removed far away from 
all telegraph communication with the en
tire world, yonr readers will not expect 
to hear ranch in the way of news from 
this land of Alaska. For the Jast six 
days we have had fine weather, while the 
three preceding weeks we had - nothing 
but rain, hail and snow all the time.

THE CLIMATE.
In this part of Alaska, which is knewn 

as Sitka, the weather is not to say cold, 
and if it were not for the rain you conld 
get along all the year without wearing an 
overcoat. It rains on an average from 
three and a half to five and a half days 
in the week. It also blows very hard in 
the harbor when we have easterly winds ; 
and, as yonr readers are already aware, 

Sitka, or what Was known heretofore as 
New Archangel, is aitoated right in the 
centre of a large bay, and is almost sur» 
rounded by water.

€k. Wtà§ $riti$ Cok::: :apaying off gigantic claims,and guaran
teeing five per cent dividends on rail- }AND CHRONICLE.

Tuesday, January 14f 1868,

The following ptoceelinge were had in the 
United States Senate on the 9th of Decem
ber :

On motion, Mr Ramsay submitted the fol
lowing, which was ordered printed;

Resolved. That the committee on foreign 
relations be directed to enquire, into the ex-’ 
pedieney of a treaty between the United 
States and the Dominion of Canada, which 
shall contain the following prepositions ;

1st. That a doty of five per eent. ad- 
valorem shall be imposed on all importations 
from Canada, beiog the exclusive production 
or manotaotnre of facade, to the United 
States, or from the United States to Canada, 
which sh&il be substituted tor exacting tariffs 
of the representative countries.

2d. That the excise duties of the United 
States and Canada shall be assimilated by 
concurrent legislation.

3d. The navigation of the lakes, canals 
and channel of St. Lawrence shall be forever 
free to citizens of the United States and 
Canada.

4tb. That Canadian vessels in American 
porte shall be entitled to all the privileges of 
American vessels in Canadian ports.

5th. That the fl-heries of the Atlantic 
coast ehall be free to the oitisens of both 
countries.

6th. That the common systetn of laws 
regulating Copy Right, Patent Jtigbts and 
Postage shall be extended over both conn-

HRR
7. That Canada wiU consent that Great 

Britain shall cede to the United States the 
districts of North America west of longitude
90 degrees,on condition, to wit ;

let. The United States will pay 8600,000 
to the Hudson Bay Co., in full discharge of 
all claies to the territory, or the jurisdictioh 
in North America, whether founded on the 
ebar'er of the company, treaty, law or usage.

2d. The United States will assume the1 
public debt of British Columbia, not ex- 
ceeding $2,000,000 . „ iu

3rd. The construction of the Northern 
Pacific Railroad to Paget Sound. The 
United States in addition to the grant of laod

!
a
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h?He was a

I
Soirke—Let none forget the tea meeting 

that is to come off to-night, at the St Nicho- 
to a heavy ‘ shave.’ Perhaps Mr ,ag Hi11> cnder ,be ad8pices ol St. Andrew’s
Ramsay is right and the Secretary of obnreh. No pains have been spared in fitting 
the Treasury (who fixes the National op an(| decorating the room for the occasion, 
debt at nearly three billions) is wrong; and the bounteous provision made by the 
but the prevailing impression here is ladies managing the affair promisee a rich 
that the States already owe more treat tn those who may give themselves the 
money than they will F-J. »d | ££

or Tima. Stereo.' w.y of thinking I tfWW h“"w“',.hi>p the

rule the country for a few months MayOP> tbe Americas Consol, Dre Helmcbeo, From the time the John L. Stephens 
longer, tbe Government, in place of powej|( Comrie and several other talented left we had no amusement, or excitement, 
continuing to make investments in gentlemen. We qnite approve of the eelec- jD fect nothing which was calculated to 
foreign lands, will be found in th- tion of tbe room, as social gatherings are the monotony of a dreary life,
market trying to dispose of portions either lor worship or pleasure, and the asso-
of its own surplus tracts of real estate, ««‘ion* of » church cause a reatramt wb.ch 
T .... A. ... . . to seme extent mars that enjoyment which is
It ,8 a,gh tome that Amencan polttv JeonJaei,e Christianity and
cians ceased meddling with the affairs on M the more oon8traiDed convention- 
of their neighbor and turned their at- | a|itiw of lbe cbnrob. 
tention to improving the political, 
social and physical condition of their 
own

■ i :
jfw ' M
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that shouts men of General B itier’s
1FLAG PRESENTATION.

•'

auntil the 19th of November. It beiog, St. 
Michael's day and the birthday of the 
old Indian chief, General Jefferson C. 
Davie concluded to present an American 
flag to the old chief, so that he might 
hoist it in place of the Russian flag which 
he bad floated for sixty five years. As 
it was also the old fellow's hundredth

i:ever

$

I. O. OF O F —At a meeting of Victoria 
Monday evening, the followingpeople—3,000,000 of whom, a Lodge on 

telegram received a few days ago officers were installed by Deputy.Grand Mae-
says are starving at the South. ■ ler J- S’ Drnmmond’ offio*8t,D‘ for D,e(r,ot 

Neither Great Britain nor the Con»

!|

birthday, General Davis thought it a soit 
able occasion to compliment the venerable 
chief by calling on him in person, and, as 
the day was delightful, all the principal 
citizens of Sitka had invitations to accom
pany General Davis and staff. So, form
ing at two o’clock, p. m., the procession 
took up its line of march for the Indian 
village. Arriving at tbe chiefs tent, we 
were surpriseed to find about 150 Indians 
drawn up in line, each holding a long rod 
tipped with green, emblamalic of friend
ship. On entering tbe tent, we fonnd the 
old chief seated on a chair ; and a more 
sedate or consequential looking man I 
never saw. His table was loaded and 
tastefully arranged with several dishes 
such as are most fashionable with the 
Russian people. The old chief got ep to 

receive General Davis end the flag was 
presented by the General, who made the 
following speech :

“ Venerable Sir :—In yonr presence 
are a large number of ladies, officers»nd 
American citizens who eome here to pay 
you their respects on this yonr bjrtbçlay. 
I have the pleasure of taking this occa
sion to present yon with one of the most 
valued emblems known'to the lovers of

before made, will gnarantee dividends of 5 I 
per cent, on stock of said companies pro, 
vided the amount of stock guaranteed as 
aforesaid, shall not exceed $20 000 per mile.

4th. The Northwestern territory shall be 
divided eed organized into territories of the 
United Slates not less than three in number 
with all the lights and privileges of citizens 
and tbe government of Mootana territory so 
far as can be made applicable

Of the one hundred and forty odd 
members of the present American 
Congress, one at least of the number 
bids fair to immortalize himself and te 
hand bis name down to posterity as a 
brilliant genius and statesman. That 
member is Mr Bamsay. Coming to 
Washington from the famous County 
of Pike, in Missouri, Bamsay would 
have served his term in Congress and 

back to his constituents without

No. ,46 Elected—Chas Gowen, N G , 
J F Davies, V G ; Jofbua Davies, R S ; Jas 

federacy want their greenbacks ; and I Qi||oni p s. Robt Lettice, Treasurer. Ap- 
Aritish Columbians are not “hankerin' j,0M»fed—Julius Seitz, W; J R Mitchell, 
arter” the “rights and privileges of o; P J Hall, OG; H Glide, J6; Thos 
citizens of Montana,’' whioti princi- Harris, RS N G; H Andrews, L S N G; 
nally consist in carrying nietols and A Rutherford,' R 8 8; Geo Norris, LS S;

7 pitect iheir lives U F Keyeer, LSVG; Wm Hextah.e
against, the ..«.aïs ef highway.. I « S V O. A, ,b. cl». af the —-»» 

and murderers, and formiûg Vigilaince 
Committees to hang criminal»- whom 
the Courts will not convict, because 
their votes are required to keep the

;

>owie-iioives to

the Brethren sat down to a snmptnone is- i i
, ipast. ■

Steamship I ibrlled—Tbe steamship Fi- 
deliter was libelled yesterday on comptaiot 

, , V T> U xr i u i.i-h I of A. C. Gibbs, anting U. S. District Attor-
Judges on the Bench. No! British Ley> alleging in substance that recently tbe 
Columbians want no suoh “rights and I ner made a tham 8ale of tbe vessel, a 
privileges,” andBrother Jonathan had Britjgb boUom) t0 a subject of Russia, at 
better call on Mr Ramsay and his Sitka, and that subsequently, under color ol 
Pike County colleagues to turn their aaob sale, a registry of the vessel as an 
ideas (if they have any) in the direc- American was fraudulently obtained of tbe 

of tranquilizing, protecting and U. S. Collector at Sitka. The complaint asks
for the forfeiture to tbe United States of the 

for this violation of the revenue laws.

Hints to Housekeepers.— How to 
have hot water always in the house. 
Let your wife find out, that you visit 
another woman, and yen will never 
afterwards bn eat ef hot water. This 
is infallible.

How to bone turkeys. Get up at 2 
o’clock a. m. The darker it is the 
better. Clinob ever year neighbor’s 
fence and bone the first gobbler you 

Yon had better bone two or three 
while you "are at it, a* it save» trouble. 
You wiU find this plan very economic

Hew to have sauce at a moment’s „ 
notice. Order yotir servant to do 
something whieh she does not like»; 
You will get more sauce than you 
bargained for. If that does not do, 
get into a-ioir with » eabman.

: To make hasty, pudding. Make 
yonr padding, and leave it eut on tbe 
doorstep to eooi, carefully shotting 
tbe door afterwards. In five minutes 
return and you, will fit d it the hastiest 
pudding Imaginable, it hieing perhaps 
five er six squares off already.

Tbe beet beats.—Those ;on which, 
the policemen have the least trouble. 
Never have dead beat» about your 
kitchen. .

Hew to obtain calve’? hea l jelly.— 
Consult one of the outside butchers, 
and question hie veracity on the sub-» 
jeot-, of mutton y and incidentally ad. 
company the rebuff with an insinua
tion that he ts of canine extraction. 
Yob will have naive's bead jelly pretty- 
soon.

Pickles—Always be disputing with 
yonr relatives. A very pickle will be 
tbe consequence. These pickles are 
oenally pat Up in faauiy jars.

To clean house—Get up an alarm of 
fire and invite the members of the fire 
brigade into yonr premises. They 
will provide a bountiful supply of 
Water and wash tbe house thoroughly 
until requested to desist.

, Irish stew,—This is a favorite viand 
variously prepared. The most^expe- 
ditious method is to attend a*wake 
and introduce a discussion on the 
wrongs of England, through Ireland'» 
ingratitude. The recipe is from the 
works of ancient Scald.

I

gone
having created a sensation or caused 
the heart of a single constituent to 
throb at the mere mention of his 

Now, there will be no man in

tion
rendering prosperous the people with
in tbe borders which they now possess 
instead of scheming to enlarge the 

of taxation and easing the

steamer
Portland Oregonian, Dec- 27th.

can.rame.
Washington so obscure as not to know 
Ramsay. His name will be in every
body’s mouth, and his scheme form 
the subject ot every conversation. The 
Secretary of State is “nowhar.” JBe 
crowned hie greatness by the purchase 
of an invoice of icebergs and savages 
at Sitka, and another of earthquakes 
at)d black vomit at St.‘ Thomas. But 
Bamsay beats Mr Seward in thé 
popular race “all hollow.” He aims 
to bring down nobler game. Nothing 
short of British North America will 
satisfy Ramsay's cravings 
quest by purchase” ; and as an earnest 
of what be is prepared to do, hé will 
kindly consent to take the b^st hal, 
of the Confederacy off its bands, and 
pave the way for the speedÿ admission 
ot the Confederacy to the Republic.
Wbat he proposes to do afier he has 
taefcid the whole of British North are common
America beneath the Union blanket, c6r(ajn steamboats for the accommodation ol I 
the resolution omits to state; but BaCh passengers and goods as may desire Tioeb Engine Co., No. 2—The half-year y 
should he live long enough to see his transportion between tbe porte aforsaid, to meeting ol this company was e as even 
aim accomplished, there will be no- be transported or carried from said port of iog at their bouse, Johnson street wbeothe 
Sim aocomptisneu, mere w Victoria Vancouver Island, to San Francis- following gentlemen were elected office
thing to prevent his buying Ireland tba’t ,be pfaintifi, having paid tbe In 1 hearers for the eoening term :-Pres.deni, 
from the mother country and ‘ right' ^ of fa'ePet rageage maney demanded Emanuel Levy ; Foreman, James G.llon ,
ing her wrongs" in the-same liberal transportation, embarked on’ First Assistant. A F. Keyser ; Second As-
•pint to Sgd. S»,,-. pro,.», to fJZHS mL. A„i.. .„d ,.„.d tofegjtof B£"-.* £$8$

reconstruct the Sontb—Le., by config- for gan Francisco via Cijlnmttrn River, it yrea8ar6r| h. Mansell (reel.cted) This 
eating the lands and colonizing it with be;Dg agreed in writing that thé plaintifl compaDy now numbers ever 60 members, and 
freed men. Bamsay is a generous soul should receive a cabin passage, end. Tt»»* ism a veryjfmrishiog state.
__most persons are when they are the defendants ebould, without any unoecee^ Wg are jâ(jeb('eil to Hun. Marshall F.
spending other persons’ money. I* sary delayer deteotiqn^copvey.platph Moore, Governor of Washington Territory,
return for relieving the Confederacy to tbe port of As,tor,a. for a copy of bis very able and inter-stinz
a, British Coiambi, and the North- Ç Uy* » th. .to* th. T.,„»r,.l

weel Territory, paying off the g» bouad «St o. ,l« 2d ol
Bay Company’s claims, assuming the D(fceniber,!1but owing *> carelessness, été., o. _ Colombia river is frozen and
public debt of this Colony and agree- 4efepdante, .the Act»'re d,<,Q Dot ,h»t flour is advancing in price owing to the
ing to teciprocal trade, he modestly Astoria untH JanuaryAd, 186b, wb I imnossibiiitv of eetting wheat to tbe mills,
asks for American citizens the free plaintiff was detained for nineteen days|, and P __—-—-—
navigation of alltbe lakes free access pat to great expense for board, lodgm^ntc. ; The Califobnia ,s advemsed to sa,I for 

^ . that finally the steamer pacifie, owned by saD Francisco to-day; tbe hoar ts
to the fisheries, tbe rtght to coast, as- ^ ,be plaintlfl aàrîf is-proBéble she will be delayed
nm lation of tbe excise duties, copy- geQted himself an board and exhibited his until to morrow, 
right and patent laws, and postage throagh ticbef/pdrètiased -frnA-"‘the Captain Tbk

system. Modest Mr Bamsay ! Money o[ tbe dérive ; bat Captain Bar'ns, agent of ; r:0Aeirg wj|| nol prôceed notth foi
is no object to him. Why, he talks as tbe defendants, refaeeAio allow the plaintiff | ^ week8i 
pluatantly of assuming two, millions ot t0 CODtiDuo bis voyage unless be first paid an

Alhambra.—This new temple cf music 
burthens they npw find too heavy to I was opened last evening undermost favorable 
bear by drawing into their meshes the anspices. The bouse was well fille t and the

eighboring I performance gave general satisioction. The 
inimitable Tom is well matched in his negro 
eccentricities by Ned Ward, who seems no 
less an adept that) himself, and Mr Frank- 

Sun Aoainsï the California Steam I jjQ.g j-eatg aet0Disbed the audience. Tbe entire 
Navigation Companv.—Sait has been com troupt is. in fact, well formed, and wlll.no 
menced at San Francisco by Yankee Sanders doabt, by their talent and well-arramied per- 
against the CaUforma Steam Nav.gatioo I formates, continue to draw good bouses.

Company, who tor cause of complaint avers 
that in December, 186», the plaintiff being 
in Victoria, Vancouver Island, and desiring I Water Rights in California”— By Gregory 
to go thence to San Francisco, California, Yale, Counsellor at Law. San Francisco:

ployment for a. Roman & Co, This is a very valuable

cal.area

lightly-taxed people of 
Power. ,

a n

Tuesday Jan 7 -, freedom everywhere and idolized by all 
true Americans. This is tbe star spangled 
banner, or tbe flag of America. The 
Great Fâitber in Washington, respects al 
good Indians,' while be, through the army 
and navy, punishes all. bad ones. Tbe 
Great Father in Washington will protect 
and defend the Indians in Alaska so long 
as they remain good and respect this flag, 
bar if they show any disposition to act 
badly towards any white man or woman, 
then the Indians must and will be pun
ished. As you are the great éhief in this 
conn

■

A new bill is offered for Ibis evening. ;“ Lb0Al Titles to Mining Claims and

for >' con°

under a epecifio contract of
tbree monlhfl and a half with R. G. Batch- I work on tbe legal rights of California mine
elder, to be bis show mac, and to exhibit cer- and ditch

panoramic views in the Sandwich United States Congress. Tbe book contains
r ,- . -r„- kim 'at th« fioiarv of 850 oer many bints that would be of service tu Islands for him. at the salary ot 8»U per tfaig 0olonyi aa well a8 u3e.
week, the plaintiff did, on the 30tb of Dec- toB|be Legi,|a,ure jn revising existing
ember, 1865, contract with defendants, who rojQjnj» |hws. For sale by T. N, Hibben A

carriers, and owned and ron Co., Government street.

fm

under tbe laws of theowners
tain

\
try of the Indians, and as you are 
about one hundred years of age, I Hinow

came to pay you this visit. Accept, 
then, this flag and my kiud and favorable 
considerations.

The old chief replied as follows :]
“ The words ol man are like the winds, 

which pass away like vapor ; bat the 
words of a chief, when given, should 
be equal to his actions.”

All who eoold get into the chief’s 
house were invited to partake of his hos
pitality. As he had been supplied with M 
choice quantity of food , cooked in d way 
to tempt the taste ef the roost fastidioos 
epicure ; and ns nearly all respectfully de
clined the iuvirntion, they left and found 
the American flag flouting to the breeze 
over the village. The flag was greeted 
by three hearty cheers, after which the 
procession returned to the house of Gem 
N. J. T. Dana, who had a ruoiptuous re
past prepared for all.

FIRST ELldTION IN SITKA.
Feeling d*‘eply«the want, and he 

cessity Çor Borna kind ot Civil Gov
ernment in iri'ka, the citizens got 
together, and after one or two meet
ings adopted a City Charter, held an

il
*
i

;
III

Rumor says that Weston, the pedes
trian, is in league siith the devil—op 
John Morrissey. The latter having bet 
$100,000 that Weston will not walk the 
100 milts in 24 hours Weston, it is sup
posed, will take $20,000 of the sum and 
accommodate the Congressman by failing.- 
So the Boston papers hint. It is bu| 
fair to add that Weyiou indignantly de
nies the charge.

not

—Ibis steamer isnnder-1NS.

) ’

X .1

t
A

Iarriages—Rule of the 
kic Church.—The following 
t was made at St. Aloysius 
tholic Churches in Wasbing- 
l 24th ;
b man was lately married to 
pdy in this church with the 
pensation of tbe Most Rev- 
fish op,
o appear afterward before a 
mister, there to be married 
pg known either to us, when 
tried here, or to the Arch- 
pe gave the dispensation to 
prry a Protestant ; by the 
Host Reverend Archbishop 
[by publicly expressed for 
l at that late marriage, 
shop having disapproved of 
Id required this public an- 
bst it should pass into a pre- 

that all Catholics may 
at such marriages are con- 
discipline of tbe Church, 
order of the Most Reverend 
re may only add, reminding 
nxt according to the laws of 
py of the faithful who pre
married out of tbe Church, 

Rt incur ereommunicatlOU. 
s understood to refer to the 
re of the Belgian Secretary 
Baron Yon Harre, to a Pro-

the intention of

che Oldest Odd Fellow.— 
8 ("Miss.) Index gives the 
resting particulars respecting 
inmas Wolstenholme, who 
ently. He drove to town 
and was sitting on the trial 
wthorn, for murder, when 
>ing to his office, lie at once 

his couch, and notwith- 
llent medical attendance, he 
ery short, time, of conges» 
hen dying, he desired that 
uld be made over his bnrial 
lould obtain a plain coffiin 
away. A moment before 
turned on his back, and 

his physician, haid quietly : 
free from all tjonble at 
is born at Manchester, Eng- 
dissipated in youth.

3 that in company with 
anions he was wont to at» 
rvice, to ridicule and scoff, 
te occasion he spit upon the 
rebishop of Canterbury, to 
mpt for religious matters, 
r had baptized him when an 
migrated to this country, 
Presbyterian minister. At 
iras the oldest living Odd 
erica ; he had belonged to 
ears.

He

b of Poverty.—To that 
klists who keep preaching 
they style luxury, and harp- 
effects on a nation, we com- 
wing 'extract from an ad- 
eorge Dawson, at Birming»

s a blessing, but it was 
character, to tbe spirit, to 
it must be remembered 

could receive the blessing 
he soul for it ; and, * there- 
e wise man might make a 
If poverty, it was to most 
jt burden, a punishment, a 
nuisance and an infliction, 
poverty was a curse, what- 
be in individual cases, for 
lan for a nation / It meant 
lessed by birth or by educa- 
t womanhood worn down 
and premature sorrows ; it 
bod toiling, and doing 
liling, with the imagination 
the love of beauty impossi- 
urned into a drudge, with 
is life's beauties, and little 

of the next world’s joys 
his, and more; and, there- 
heard a man talking of the 
overty, he wished that- man 
hem.

a

>m the land of Gold!
d, or tetter, about wh>ch I wrote 
(gone. Five bottles of Bristol's 
d me."—B, Fokbes, San Jose, 
ft Sarsaparilla and Pills have cur- 
leum that I had suffered with for 
: JohhsojA Mariposi.

Ve that tiflltol’s Saisaparilla and 
,e means of saving my life.”

T. J. Edwards, Stockton.
671

Pills—-trong and Hearty.— 
aims at attaining health at any 

innately, rarely think abou. it till 
ne. Holloway’s Pills now stand 
Imblic estimation for purifying th& 
jting the appetite and digestion, 
jsary to do more than name them 
I safest means of retaining or re- 
ealthand corresponding strength. 
Mere, tonics, alteratives, and 
ley exercise over every organ the 
influence, by supplying it with 
and regulating tne quality and 
secretion. The most timid and 

Eli derive from Holloway’s Pills 
rt. 39

ENDORSEMENT.
k—, the acknowledged leader of 
I and fashionable society in the 
fork, speaks of Murray & 
Ida Water in the following 
Intary manner, vix: ‘It has a 
h as the odor from blooming 
rts to the bath a delightful buoy- 
j the toilet table and the hand- 
[xclusion of all other perfumss.’ 
luld always asfc for the Florida 
y Lanman & Kemp, New York.

645.
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WEhELY C0L03STI8T AJSTP CHROISTCLE.

authorising sale qf eoch ironelad vessels es- New York, Jan 5—Shanghai spécial, 
are not required by interest Of the servihe dated Dee 7th, per Atlantic Gable, confirms 
Passed» the repotted revolution in the Chinese Gov

ernment. '

I’HB
IMPORTS.

^Ayer’^
PILLS.

§8 (Slttlnt Selegtaph IPer Stmr FIDEUTEK, from Portland—1080 ecfcs flour 
200 do wheat, 22 kgk butter. 48 «oka bran, 4 do ham*. IT 
cs lard, 80 acka oats, 2d do middling*, IsS do bran, 1 bale 
fare, 2 guunlea ahouluere, 167 bxe apples. 18 bxe eggs. 16 
do peas, 2 cs dry goods, 1 tombstone, 66 bxe frute, 6 pkgs 
mdse.

SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST. In the Senate, Sehenek, from committee of 
ways and means, reported a bill to compel 
the payment of taxes on distilled apitile when 
withdrawn from boqded warehouses. Passed 

Washington, Jan 4—It is expected that 
Sir Edward Thornton, the new British 
Minister, leaves England to-day. The pecu
liar circumstance under which be was ap« 
pointed is regarded as an indication that be 
will be ofothed with power to propose a 
counter-proposition on the Alabama claims. 
It is also believed that a solution of the com
plicated question in regard to the rights ol 
American citizuis abroad will take place in 
a manner satisKclbry to our Government.

Washington, Jan 8—The President sent 
a message to the Home to-day in answer to 
a resolution relating to the alleged interfer
ence by a Russian man-of-war with American 
vessels in the Aohotek aea. i 

Seward addressed a note to the Russian 
minister on the subject, Deo. 23d, who 
promised to lay the matter belore the Rus
sian Government immediately.

Japan.
The Japanese Tycoon bad resigned, and 

the Mikado has seized him.
Minister Volkenbarg has issued a procla

mation that the port of Hirgo and ports on 
the coast of Nipbon will be opened on the 
1st of January.

California.
San Francisco, Jan. 7—Flour— 

There is improved tone in consequence 
ofj renewed 
qr saqke fra 
bbls City superfine in ht sacks, $6 50 ; 
4000 bbls superfine, various brands, 
$6 7506 87£.

Wheat—Sale of 1000 sks choice, in 
white bags, at $3 67J ; 600 sks extra 
choice, in white bags, at $2 70; market 
firm ; $2 65 for good shipping at the 
dose.

Barley—$1 80@1 90 for feed and 
brewing.

Oats—$1 75@1 85.
illegal tenders, 74J@75:

San Francisco, Jan, 11—Legal Tenders, 
72J4@73. Gold opened in New York at 
138 and closed at 137%.

Floor—There ie fair demand both for 
local trade and for export: We quote city 
mills superfine at $6 75@$8. Wheat- 
Sales of 300 sacks good milling it $$ 67%: 
Barley— Sales include 500 eaeka choice feed 
at SI 80 ; 700 eacks prime brewing at $1 85 
(3t$2. Oats—200 sacks choice at $1 82} ; 
800 sacks good to choioe, 81 85 ; 200 sacks 
extra heavy, $1 90—an outside figure.

Eastern States.
Chicago, Jan 6—An Island in Lake 

St. George suddenly sunk about lour 
o’clock this afternoon, accompanied by 
tremendous upheaving ofV water. Lake 
Island has entirely disappeared : 
soundings marked 85 feet; no lives 
'lost. " : ■'

tOC »Are you sick, feeble, and 
complaining? Are you out 
of order, with your system 
deranged, and your feelings 
uncomfortable fThesesymp- 
toms are often the prelude 
to serious illness. Some fit

BIRTHS.
At Callao, Peru. Nor. 3d, 1867, the wife ot A.K Siflken, 

of a daughter. JR ice!
"WAUKU™
-&yw<aJibtivity. Sales of 1400 

for China, $5 50 ; 1000
i .HURRIED.

of sickness is creeping upon 
you, and sbwuld be averted 
by a timely use of the right 
remedy, take Ayerls Pills, 
and cleanse oat the disor
dered humors — purify the 
blood, and let the fluids 
move on unobstructed in 
health again. They stimu
late the functions of the

__ body into vigorous activity,
purify the system from the obstructions which make . 
disease. A cold settles somewhere in the body, and 
obstructs its natural functions. These, if not re
lieved, react upon themselves and the surrounding 
organs, producing general aggravation, suffering, 
ana disease. While m this condition, oppressed by 
the derangements, take Ayer’s Pills, and see how 
directly they restore the natural action of the sys
tem, and with it the buoyant feeling of health again.
What is true and so apparent in this trivial and com
mon complaint, is also true in many of the deep- 

id and dangerous distempers. The same purga
tive effect expels them. Caused by similar obstruc
tions and derangements of the natural functions of 
the body, they are rapidly, and many of them surely, 
cured by the same means. None who know the 
virtues of these Pills, will neglect to employ then 
when suffering frofti the disorders they cure.

Statements from leading physicians in some of the 
principal cities, and from other well-known publie 
persons :
From a Forwarding Merchant qf St. Louis, Feb 4, 

1866.
Db. Ayer: Your Pills are the paragon of all that 

Is great In medicine. They have cured my little 
daughter of ulcerous sores upon her hands and feet 
that had proved incurable for years. Her mother 
has been long grievously afflicted with blotches and 
pimples on her skin and in her hair. After our 
child was cured, she also tried your Pills, and they 
have cured her. ASA MORG RIDGE.

As m Penally Physic.
From Dr. F W. Cartwright. New Orleans.

Your Pills are the prince of purges. Their ex
cellent qualities surpass any cathartic we possess. 
They are mild, but very certain and effectual in their 
action on the bowels,'which makes them invaluable 
to us in the daily treatment of disease.
Headache, Sick Headache, Foal Stomach.

From Dr. Edward Boyd, Baltimore.
Dear Bro. Ayer: 1 cannot answer you what 

complaints I have cured with your Pills better than 
to say all that we ever treat with a purgative medi
cine. 1 place great dependence on that effectual 
cathartic in my daily contest with disease, and be
lieving, as 1 do. that your Pills afford us the best we 
have,! of course value them highly

Pittsburg, Pa.. May 1,1866.
Dr. J. C. Ayer. Sir: I have been repeatedly 

cured of the worst headache anybody can have by a 
dose or two of your Pills. It seems to arise from a 
foul stomach, which they cleanse at once.

Y cure with great respect, ED. W PREBLE.
Clerk qf Steamer Clarion.

Billons Disorders — Liver Complaints.

1 In this city, on the 9 th Inst., by the Rev. T. Somerville, 
Nr Joel ÿtone to Miss Lucy Johnson, both of Victoria. ►L. 9.

The Abyssinian War.
Latest intelligence Irvin Ute Abyssinian 

expedition leys the iroope are still at Sinope 
in good health ; the natives are everywhere 
friendly.

Lonpon, Jan 4—The latest advices from 
Abyssinia says the expeditionary troops re
mained at Sinope waiting the arrival of the 
Commande r-in Chief. Their health was 
good, but their horses were dyiog for the 
want of proper forage and from intense beat.

BÏ1I .9,

StiKLY BRITISH
PUBLISHED NVkRY T1
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TEBM9

Sarsaparilla
W

Beam,» savanes......»*-
.Months----------
tree Months

IN LARGE BOTTLES.
when the blood Is thick, the circulation clogged and tb 
humours of the body rendered unhealthy by the gros 
and greasy secretions of the winter months. This goo 
though powerful, detergent cleanses every portion of lb 
system, and should be used daily as

-A- DIET -L_)FŒ2STKL
by all who are aick, or who wiah to prevent sickness, I 
is the only genuine end original preparation for

.
- PAYABLE invariably I 
nCB—Colonist Building, Govi 
|a, adjoining Bank ol British C

agen
ibevt..........-

Mexico,
Havana, Jan 5—City of Mexico 

dates to 3lst ult. : A steamer with 
1500 troops has sailed for Yucataw to 
snppress the rebellion.

Tha- Mexican treasury is reported 
empty. The Minister ..of Treasury 
has resigned. Juarez was inaugurated 
at an extraordinary session of Con» 
gross. ... .

ft Hart..........THE PERMANENT CUBE
07 THE

MOST DANGEROUS AND [CONFIRMED CASE
Bfii

Of

Scrofula or King’s Evil, Old Sores, Soi 
Tumors, Abscesses, Ulcers,

And every kind ot Scrofulous and Scabious eruptions- 
"It la aiaoa sure and reliable remedy fbr

Salt Rheum, Sing Worm, Tetter, Scald Head.
Scurvy, White Swelling, and Neuralgic Affection», N el 

vous and General Debility of the System, Loea oi 
Appetite, l argeur, Disables», and all Affec

tion» of,the Liver, Fever and Ague,
Bilious Fever., Chill, and Fever,

Dumb Ague and Jaundice.
It 1. guaranteed to be the

Fum and Host Powerful Preparation

GENUINE HONDURAS SARSAPARILLA

da
l.r. Filber--------
Hudson S McCarty..
V. Algar^—
O. Street.........

< English and Cantina

The Time* received by tl 
.* lengthy and interesting ai 
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• ed men appear to have bee 
the hope that their sen tenet 
ted. When they found thi 
(hey prepared themselves 
They were attended to the 
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ghastly, clay-cobred look 1 
eibly painful. Gould carrit 
hand, which he occasionally 
Larkin, a very email maa 
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Timet aaye ; “ Allen wen 
hie appearance all noise u 
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some few baode, it was a] 
hut whether as rejoioiog i 
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round his neck, hie feet i 
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drop he shuffled near to A 
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I may have been thet Larki 
Evtbie final leavb^uking be

Europe.
Lisbon, Jan 4—A new Ministry ie 

formed under Count Avllla.
London, Jan 4—Government is con» 

tinually receiving information relative 
to movements of Fenians. Public ex
citement is abating.

Despatches from Cork state that 
there has been another Fenian move* 
ment. A body of men surreptitiously 
entered the magazine of that city and 
carried away, unchallenged, half a ton 
of blasting powder, and there is no 
clue to the perpetrators.

The Fenian clergy of Tillock have 
signed a document declaring there can 
be no permanent peace till Ireland is 
treated like Hungary.

The Turkish Envoy ât Vienna starts 
for London immediately to ask pro
tection of England against intrigues 
of Russia;

The Fenians arrested at Birmingham will 
be examined to-day. Extraordinary precau
tions are taken in apprehension of an at
tempt at rescue. No disturbance has oc
curred.

Paris, Jan 8—The new Cabinet of Portos 
gel favors the collection of the new taxes ; it 
was because these taxes were odious to the 
people that the old Cabinet resigned.

Florrnce, Jan 8—Menabrea claims that 
the new Cabinet will be supported by a 
working majority of thirty-six members of 
the House of Deputies.

Berlin, Jan 8—In the Chamber of De* 
pntiee a series of resolutions were introduced, 
taking strong grounds in favor of freedom of 
■peach and the inviolability of members of 
the Diet. The resolutions were adopted by 
a majority' of 30.

Bismarck ' made a speech at a public din
ner yeaterdeyrreviewing the present political 
situation of Europe. He amid : The fear of 
war with France this year was a phantom. 
He urged hie heerere to dismiss all fears in 
regard to the matter.

Vienna, Jan 9—The Austria frigate, bear
ing the remains of Maximilian, baa arrived 
at Corfu.

London, Jan 6—Lord Stanley baa prepar
ed a despatch protesting against the alleged 
intrigues of Russian agente in Roumanie.

London, Jaq. 6—Nearly all the journals 
are commenting on the resolution recently 
adopted by the House af Commons on the 
question ot citizenship, and the abatement of 
British claims in accordance with the 
American view es expressed in the P.eei 
dent’s message is urged with singufcr 
unaetmfiyf0 '

<
••••••••••H

■1

South America.
LrsiON, Jan 8—The regular mail steamer 

from Sonth America bas arrived , her news 
makes no mention of thé loss of the British 
steamer Saturn, with four hundred people on 
board. This reported disaster is generally 
discredited.

Reports from the allied armies state that 
extensive preparations were being made to 
storm the Paraguayan fortifications at 
Hnmaita.

And is the only
fk.v'TRCE AND RELIABLE CURE FOR 8YFHIL38, 

Even in its worst forms.
It Is the very best medic ne fbr the cure of all diseases 

arising from a vitiated o impure state of the blood.
The afflicted may rest assured that there ie not tpb 

least PARUCLBoy MINKRAL, MERCURIAL,or any other 
poisonous subsv nee in this medicine. It is perfectly 
harmless and may b adminis ered to persons in the vet y 
weakest stages of sickness, or to the most helplessinfants. 
without doing the least injury.

Full directions h w to take this most valuable medicine 
will be found amnnd each bottlè; and to guard sgaiiet 
coon forfeits, nee that the written signature of Lankan â 
Kbmp is upon the blue label.

7

t\

FOR SALE ifiVKRYWHERB.
Hostetler, Smith ft Dean,

San Francisco.

West Indies.
Havana, Jan 7—The Dummicjn Govern

ment has fled to Tnrk’e Island. Boez has 
been proclaimed President, and the Capital 
is blockaded by hie brother. It is expected 
that Cabral will soon announce his abdica
tion. Boez is at Caracos, but daily expected 
to arrive at Porto Plat'e.

From Dr. Theodore Bell, of New York City,
Not only are your Bills admirably adapted to tlidr 

purpose as an aperient, but I find their beneficial- 
effects upon the Liver very marked indeed. They 
have In my practice proved more effectnal for the 
cure of bilious complaint's than any one remedy I 
can mention 1 sincerely rejoice that we have at 
length a purgative which is worthy the confidence of 
the profession and the people

Department of the Interior, I 
Washington, D. C , 7th Feb.. 1866 f 

Sib: I have used your Bills in my general and 
hospital practice ever since you made them, and 
cannot hesitate to say they are the best cathartic 
we employ. Their regulating action on the liver it 
quick and decided, consequently they are an ad
mirable remedy for derangements of that organ. 
Indeed, I have seldom iound a ease of bilious dis
ease so obstinate that it did not readily yield to 
them. Fraternally yours, ALONZO BALL, H. D., 

Physician qf the Marine Hospital.

mis d ft w lyWashington, Jan 1—In the Honae, 
Broomal introduced a bill providing 
for the redemption of legal, tenders 
when presented in same leas than $100; 
at 8140 first dollar, in gold, first 
month ; $1 39} second month ; 81 39 
third month, and so on until gold and 
notes become of equal value.

Vanhorn offered a bill to provide 
for the consolidation of the Indian 
tribes and to organize a system of 
government in Indian territories.

Upson offered a resolution instruct
ing the Committee on Reconstruction 
to report a bill allowing the Southern 
.Reconstruction Convention to appoint 
all oivil officers to apt till their con
stitutions are ratified and other .office re 
ohpsen and qualified.

Boutwell offered an 
that the Committee consider the ex
pediency of constructing,the Southern 
States into a single military district, 
under the command of a General of 
the army ; alio, to consider the ex
pediency of declaring by an act ot 
Congress that the Governments here
tofore set up in the said States by 
order of the President are not Be-

BRISTOL’S
(Vegetable)

SUGAR-COATE DCOAL EXPORTS LFrom Nanaimo, for the month ending Dec. 31,1867. 
MASTER. PILLS lr. o. DBmiunoK.

3.. .81P Ham ty. Hollins...... ........... 24 06... Victoria
4.. 51p Alarm, Kendall .......... 16 10...Victoria
4.. .-chr A Crosby, Perkina...... 77 0...Portiand
6.. .5tmr Fly .1. tram......................  80 00...Victoria
7.. .Pcbr Industry, Smith............... 51 00 . i iotorla

10—Sch Bk DWmimd McCull-ch ... lot I6...Victoria
10.. .51p Alarm KonrtAll................ . 17 10...Victoria
12.. .5tr Sir Jas Douglas, Clarke...... 14 U5...0wn u*e
13.. .-tmr Fly. J. Frain.... 
lS.-.^cn Discovery, Hndlin
14.. .st Isabel, Pamphlet...
16.. .sip Al.rm, Kendall...
18.. 5tmr Fly,Frain ....
18.. .5tr Sir J Oonjlae, Clarke........ 16 I0...0wn use
19.-3tmr Otter, lewis...................... 36 16...Own use
19. .Schr Bk Diamond,McCulloch... 102 06...Victoria
21.. .51p Hamley, Hollms.................. 24 00...Victoria
23.. 51p Alarm, Kendall......... . 16 16.. Victoria
25.. .5tror Isabel, Pauphlet............... 4P CO..Own use
23.. .8chr Discovery, Rudlln............ 67 16...Victoria
23.. 5tmr Fly, Frain........................... 85 0*...Victoria
2«...Schr Industry, Smith.............. 61 00... Victoria
31.. .5ch Bk Diamond, McCulloch™ 105 06...Victoria
81.. .DUcorerv, Rudlin .. ........... 68 10... Victoria
51.. .5hip Oliver Cults, Peterson ..1016 00..3 Francisco

DAT*.

Dysentery, Diarrhœ», Relax, Warms.
From Dr. J. 6. Orem, qf Chicago.

Your Fills have had a long trial in my practice, 
and I hold them in esteem as one of the best aperi
ents I have ever found. Their alterative effect upon 
the liver makes them an excellent remedy, when 
given in small doses lor bilious dysentery and diar
rhoea. Their sugar-coating makes them very ac
ceptable and convenient for the use of women and 
children.

Dyspepsia, Imparity of the Blood.
From Bev. J. V. Himes. Pastor qf Advent Church, 

Boston.
Dr. Ayer : I have used your Fills ■ with extra

ordinary success in my family and among those I am 
called to visit in distress. To regulate the organs of 
digestion and purify the bJooa, they are tqa very 
best remedy I nave ever known, and I can confi
dently recommend them to my friends.

Yours, J. V. HIMES. | 
Warsaw, Wyoming Co., N. Y.,Oct. 24,1866.

Diab Sir : I am using your Cathartic Bills in my 
practice, and find them an excellent purgative to- 
cleanse the system and purify the fountains qf the 
blood. JOHN U MEACUAM, M/D

(;

THE GREAT OTJRVEjg

For all the diseases of the
. 86 Of».. Victoria 
.. 67 10.. Victoria 
. 6^ 10..Owu use 
.. 16 16...Victoria 
. 93 00. ., Victoria
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’
LIVER. STOMACH AltD BOWELS,

Put- up in Glass Phials, warranted

KEEP IN ANY CLIMATE.

These Fills are prepared expreeely tb operate tn har
mony with that greatest ol blood purifiers, BRISTOL’* 
SARSAPARILLA,la all cases arising from depraved 
humours or impure blood. The most hopeless sufferer, 
need not despair. Under the influence of thesetwe 
GREAT RBMKD1E8, maladies, that taveheretofore been 
eon<idered utterly incurable, disappear quickly sad 
permanently In the following diseases these Pills are 
the safest, the quickest, ead tie beat remedy ever pre
pared, and should he at once resorted to.

ateoemeo
Total____ 2302 16

Recapitulation for the Year ending 31st 
December, 1867.

Coeatlparti#», Ceetiremem, Seppmmlea, 
Rheumatism, Gout, Neuralgia, Dropsy, 
Paralysis, Vita, etc. \

From Dr. J. P. Vaughn, Montreal, Canada.
Too much cannot be said of your Pilla for tbs*- 

cure of costiveness. If others of our fraternity have 
found them aa efficacious as 1 have, they should join 
me in proclaiming it, for the benefit of the multitudes, 
who suffer from that complaint, which, although 
bad enough in itself, is the progenitor of others that 
are worse. I believe costiveness to originate In the 
liver, but your Bills affect that organ and cure the 
disease.

Tons.
....... 1164 06

2626 06 
2897 05 
3611 06 

.2646 15

........ 863* 10
....... 2695 05
......... 667 10
....... 40*7 10
.......... 3176 16
....... 1972 06
...... 2302 16

...... 81174 65
Total shipments forl866........... .. 25,212 15

January ........
February.........
March ..
April .... DYSPEPSIA or XZI’DXCHSSSXOXf 

LIVER COMPLAINTS 
CONSTIPATION 

BBADACBB 
DROPSY 
PILES,

May .... 
June...................

. . . » è'e • • e.".... , 1
July —............
August............ .
September ..
October..............
November . 
December...

!..
From Mrs. E. Stuart, Physician and Midw\fe% 

Boston.
I find one or two large doses of your Pille, taken 

at the proper time, are excellent promotives Of the 
natural secretion when wholly or partially sup
pressed, and also very effectual to cleanse the 
stomach and expel worms. They are so much the 
best physic we have that 1 recommend 
my patienta.
From the Bev. Dr. Hawkes, qf the Methodist Epis.

Church.
Pulaski House, Savannah, Ga., Jan. 6,1866.

Honored Sir: 1 should be ungrateful 1'or the 
relief your skill has. brought me if I did not report 
my case to you. A cold settled in my limbs and 
brought on excruciating neuralgic pains, which 
ended in chronic rheumatism. Notwithstanding I 
bad the best of physicians, the disease grew worm 
and, worse, until by the advice of your excellent 
agent in Baltimore, Dr. Mackenzie, 1 tried yo 
ITUs. Their effects were slow, but sure. By per
severing in the use of them, 1 am now entirely well.

a.a • • « ee«eee«

For many years these FILIN have beer aaedla daily 
practice, always with the beat résulta and it la with 
tha greatest confidence they are recr-mn ended to the 
afflicted. They are composed ot the moat costly, pereet 
end beat vegetable Kxtracta and Balsam», each aa are 
but seldom used In ordinary medicines, on aecoani ol 
their, great cost. and the c-mbinaii-'n of rare medicinal 
properties ie such that in lung standing and difficult 
disease where other medicines have completely tailed, 
these ext a trdmiry FI. Ld , have effected epeeov and 
t borough eurea.

Total....................

Increase in favor of 1867 ..............  6,961 10
Of the above shipmeats In 1867 theta were shipped :

To Fan Francisco.......
Victoria........ . ....
New W-stmlnst- r
Port and..............
Port Townseud .,
Sitka.....................

•publican in form.
The amendment was accepted and

uo other to

............  16907 00

...........  8704 00

...........  1U3 15
470 10

............ 333 15

............ 1661 00
Ust of H.M. ship* and other etrora. 8» M 05 

The coal wut shipped on board 10 shins, 6 barks, 2 
brigs, 146 steamers, 68 schooners and 39 sloops—total, 
271 vessels

adopted.
Eldridge offered a resolution tender

ing the thanks of Congress to Gen.
Osh 25 els per Phial.

FOB SALK BJ ALL DR0GG18TS. 
mis d ft w ly Hostetler. Smith* Dean-Hancock for his prompt determination

Indigestion & Stomachic Weakness
pep"sïne.
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St. Pstersxuso, Jan 6—Reports from 
Siberia state that rich and extensive gold 
deposits have been discovered on the Amoor 
river. The natives are flocking there by 
thousands. So great was the excitement 
that troops had been sent to preserve order. 
Desperate and bloody fights had occurred be
tween the natives and sol liera.

when he swore to maintain the su
premacy of ihn laws.

Washburn asked Eldridge to accept 
as an Amendment that we utterly con
demn the eondnot of Andrew Johnson

Shipptno Jntclhuftvr Senate Chamber, Baton Rouge, La., 5 Dee., 1855.
Dr Ayer: 1 have been entirely cured, by your 

Pills, of Rheumatic (lout—a painful Uireii«e that ha» 
afflicted me for years. VINCENT SLIDELL.

CP" Most ofthu Fills in market contain Mercury,, 
which although a valuable remedy fn skilful hands, 
is dsngerous in a public pill, from the dreadful con
sequences that frequently follow its incautious use. 
These contain no mercilry or mineral substance 
whatever.

PORT OF VICTORIA. HRlTISS COLUMBIA.
THIS INVALUABLE MEDICINE lor wav An 

Impaired digestion, may fte bad in the form o 
rOWDcB BEPS1NE GLOBULES IN BOTTLES 
eu order. WINE.and LOZEMtiBS Ike BOW DE k 
Is PUKE, he WINK UNaLTSBABLA, end the 
LOZENGES a NEW, AGREEABLE, and eon 
lenient Manner at taking the medfolne. Man a 

; laotured bv
X MORSON <Sc SON.

81, 33, and 124, honthampton Row, Rasae 
Square, txindoo

And may be ebta ned ot al. respectable Cneml* 
ad Storekeepers.

GELATINE (Korsen’i Patent) HOBSON’S 
KBE080TB,

And every deeeriptioo of Cbeesicals, and all new 
PreearaUons earelully packed for shipment.

•e* See their Name and Trade Mark on aL 
pa rations

Orders to be made payable In London.
LANGLEY & CO.,

Wholesale Agents for British Columbia

ENTERED
Jan 7—Stmr Fiddlier, Bn-klne, Por'land 
Jan 10—Sip Hamtey, Hollins, Nvnaimo 
Kip Native, Collius, N W v oust 

Cl EARED.
Jan 7—Stmr Enterprlnc,Swansoû, New Weitm'nstcr
Sip Industry, hmith, N «naimo
Jan 10—Sip Alice Hat rte Race Rocks
hebr Ant ie, Elvln, Saanich
gchr Discovery, Knddu, Saanich
Scbr Hamley. Hollins Nanaimo

in removing that gallant soldier Sheri
dan, and that the thanks of the House 
are duo to Gen. Grant for the manner 
in which he addressed the President 
in relation to Abe removal of Stanton 
and Sheridan.

Eldridge decided not to accept amend
ment and moved the previous question.

After eooeiderable speechifying the reso
lution was laid oo the table—85 to 28—by a 
strict party vote.

Waehonrne offered a resolution condemn
ing the President and thanking Grant. 
Adopted.

Banks introduced a Bill making eight boor= 
e legal day’s work by Government employ e 
pawed.

Jo the House, Pike reported back a bit*

Price, 25 cent* per Box, or 6 Boxes for $1. 
Prepared by Dr. 3. C. ÀTEB ft Co., Lowell, Haw,

M f dir CO,.'
Cerner et Turnaail Langley Mrreia. j

Florence, Jan 6—Meoebiea baa eucoeeded 
in forming a new Cabinet.

Copenhagen, 6;b—The debate in the 
Reigatadt on the proposed sale of the Danish 
West Iodise was adjourned to a future day. 

New York, Jan 6—The Herald's cable

?>• Uf: i;PORU OF PUKT TOWNSEND, W,T.
/INSURANCE AGENCY.INTI-BED.

Jan 2—Bark Sampson, ,-au Francteco 
Stmr Isabel, Burrard Iulei

■!1! special says the eruption of Mount Veanvian 
baa become quite eiarmiog ; a perfect river 
of fire is moaiog down the moan tain, end - Dec 31-San Salvador .hip syren, Valparaiso 
nearing the town of Locale. The traptioa ie J,n 2—stmriaibei, Burrard miet
acoompunied by shoo 1rs of earthquake.

Dublin, Jan 8—Piggott, editor of the 
Dublin Irishman, baa been art ee ted lor pub
lishing seditious article*.

MARINE—Pacific Insurance Company, ";an Francisco.
I ICLEARED

FIRE—Imperial Insurance Oomiwny, London

ml
LIFE—C^ty of t-l temw Afl-urattce Company, Glasgow.MEHORANDA.

stmr FIDhLI'l ER mil Portiand January 3,1866, at 7 
a.m i arrive i at Antons same day an 4 p m ; lelt Astoria 
Jan 4, a: 10.30 a.m. came to in r ater’» Day at 12 m.; at 
8 am, J -n 5, It ft Baker’s Bay, aud creased Columbia 
Rlvt r Bar al t .30 a.m; a rived at Victoria at 1 30'o’clock 
Jan 6tir; uad air ng northerly wind» toe mure pa sage.

11;i -
For Rates in Pf miunr, apply to 

•U J. ROBERTSON -TEWARV,

Wharf -treet. Victarie R.'f..IStw

1IERCADI) ft SKDIiLY, BAN FRANCISCO, 
All are Bottllnr some very superior

PORT WSNB,
ANOStl.ICA,
WHITS WIN*, and 
W1NA BITTitK*.

All Wines put up by them are guaranteed to be Wines 
ol llrst quality. For sale by the trade lu lots to nit.

jaSIw

thlBA.
London, Jan 8—It it reported that in con

sequence of recent successes of Chinese 
rebels the Imperialists are reduced to ex
tremities, and that the Emperor of China has 
a ked the European powers fur assistance tu 
de end his throne,

Aèrent.
*n« rl \ w

.

PAsWfclNUhiitS.
TO LEASE -

TtOR A TftK*» OI> VKA«>*, A I Sill
_T QÜARPY-m Victu-vt h-rher 

A'"X -ever 11 OI.-' m thn k-un'ma t Fn rldel J B. NADI.A

Per »tmr FIHKUTER from Pori lead- Wm Kohl, R R 
Stark, vapt Jack Klnck aou eir.id. Ml McMillan, J Borg- 
men, 6 Flamer*, ► Tarheil, K F..Well, Jao Smith, H 
blilrpeer, J B Rayera», Lovi» Warser,

!
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